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An alternative to 
jail for juveniles 

By V811 Mltln 
The Daily Iowan 

A father watches his son 
march, single file, with other 
juvenile offenders wearing mon
itoring devices around their 
ankles. The boy slouches his 
slight frame as he walks with 
others in the ACE Day Treat
ment program. 
• The boy, whose father did not 
want his name released, is par
ticipating in an alternative pro
gram designed to keep juveniles 
from being institutionalized in 
detention centers. In November, 
Johnson County Supervisors 
renewed funding for ACE Day 
1leatn1ent, saying the program 
is cost-effective and reduces 
juvenile-crime recidivism. 

The juvenile-arrest rate for 
Johnson Cottnty, however, has 
risen 12.7 percent since the pro
gram's inception in 1999, 
according to Iowa crime statis
tics. (Juvenile crime rates 
nationwide are falling, and juve
nile prisons are far under capac
ity. See story, page 4A) 

"This is the last chance for 
some of these .kids," said Eric 
Less, the ACE juvenile coordi
nator. "If anything, we give 
them some tools to lead a more 
productive lifestyle." 

Less is a tracker, responsible 
for monitoring the progress of 

Teen crime surges 
Iowa crime statistics show an 
increase in juvenile offenders since 
1999. 

1999 
Source: Dl Research 
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juvenile offenders facing 
charges ranging from assault 
and drug abuse to truancy. A 
former graduate of a similar 
program, Less said the program 
can be a life-changing experi
ence. 

"We can't save all ofthem," he 
said. "We might make a differ
ence for two or three kids, and 
that's all that matters." 

See JUVENILES, Page SA 

Comedian pleads 
not guilty to rape 

By Kellle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

A former "Star Search" con
testant accused of raping a ill 
student in 1996 pleaded not 
guilty to a first-degree kidnap
ping charge Tuesday. 

Vmson Champ's written plea 
was filed in the Johnson County 
Courthouse before he was 
returned to Scott County, where 
he faces similar charges of sexu
ally assaulting a St. Ambrose 
University student in 1997. The . 
40-year-old's trial in the Iowa 
City case has been scheduled for 
Aprill. 

Champ will be tried on Jan. 
22 in Scott County, where he 
will remain incarcerated. When 
he makes court appearances in 
Johnson County, he will likely 
stay in the Johnson County Jail, 
said Assistant Scott County 
Attorney Julie Walton. 

He faces life in prison in both 
counties. 

The former traveling comedi
an has two rape convictions in 
Nebraska, and he is suspected 
in several other cases at college 
campuses nationwide. He was 
arrested in the spring of 1997. 

Walton, who will prosecute 

See COMEDIAN, Page SA 
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SPORTS 

Roller-coaster 
road 
To allow snow-plow access, the 
city removed a LeMington Avenue 
barricade erected last year 
to deter speeders. 

NATION 

Hamas freeze 
President Bush cracks down on 
alleged financial supporters of the 
militant Palestinian group. 
See story, Page 4A 

WEATHER 

l 66 1IC ! 341C 

Cloudy, windy, 
70% chance of T-storms 

WORLD 

Hunt for 
bin Laden 
Pakistan agrees to participate in 
CIA's hunt for bin Laden. 
See story, Page SA 
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Ex-pledge alleges hazing·: 
By Sn Falwell 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City police are investi
gating allegations of hazing at 
the Phi Delta Theta fraternity 
after a former member filed a 
complaint saying he and others 
were forced to binge-drink and 
were psychologically harmed. 

The UI sophomore says he 
and fellow pledges were forced 
into one room in September 
2000, where they had to drink 
several bottles of alcohol in a 
20-minute period. The student 
said the members came in 
shortly and showed their disap
proval that the bottles were not 
empty, according to his state
ment to police. 

In his eight-page statement, 
the student ticked off a variety of 
activities he considers to be haz-

ing- from being asked to simu
late his first experience with mas
turbation in front of other mem
bers to receiving 

brainwashed to think it's OK for 
actives to haze them." 

UI President Mary Sue Col&-

wid&-ranging 
oral abuse. He 
a lso says 
pledges were 
deprived of food 
for periods of 
time. Other 
times, they 
were forced to 
eat unusual 
foods in large 

If I could find 
hazing, I would 
throw people 
out because It 
would make my 
Job easier. 

an1ounts, his - Steve Snyder, 
statement says. Phi Delta Theta chapter adviser 

"It's tough for 
pledges, espe-
cially ythen 

man said Tues
day she is aware 
of the investiga
tion, and there 
is no choice 
other than to 
carry out a full 
probe of the 
matter. The 
local adviser of 
the fraternity 
called the alle
gations false. 

The on&-time 
Phi Delta Theta 
member talked 
to Iowa City 

they're under these extreme cir
cumstances," said the student, 
speaking on the condition of 
anonymity. "The pledges are 

police in August about his 
assertions of harmful hazing 
activities, but he did not file a 
written complaint about" the 

matter until Nov. 30. The stu
dent had shared a two-hour 
tape recording of alleged hazing 
activities this fall, during Hen 
Week, with Phillip Jones, the 
UI vice president for Student 
Services. Jones encouraged him 
to file a formal police complaint. 

On Nov. 29, Jones wrote: "I 
would advise you once again to 
consider filing a formal criminal 
complaint with the Iowa City 
police." He also told the student 
to contact authorities if frater
nity members reLal.iate against 
him for blowing the whistle. 

Chapter adviser Steve Sny
der said he found no evidence of 
hazing after investigating. The 
complainant was kicked out of 
the house last year because his 
grades were not high enough to 
be in the fraternity for two 

See HAZING, Page BA 

Adel Hlna/Associated Press 
Fearing another attack, Palestinian boys run through a cemetery next to the Preventive Security Service oftlce, wblc'n was 6amage6 'n an 
Israeli army missile attack In Gaza City on Tuesday. 1be a\\a~ on \be Pa\esUn\an \tt\Lt\tlf lnstallatlan sent hundreds running for cover. one: 
boy was killed; local doctors said more than 100 were injured. 

Israel pummels PaleStinians; 2 killed 
By Ibrahim Hazboan 

Associated Press 

RAMALLAH, West Bank -
Israel used bombs and missiles 
Tuesday to pressure Yasser 
Arafat to move against Pales
tinian militants, striking just 
yards from the Palestinian 
leader's West Bank offices and 
in the Gaza Strip. Two Pales
tinians were killed, and approx
imately 150 were injured in the 
attacks. 

The campaign stirred opposi
tion from moderate Labor 
Party members of Israel's rul
ing coalition, who boycotted a 

Cabinet vote on tougher action 
against the Palestinians. 

Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon's government said it 
was sending a stern watning to 
the Palestinian leader that 
there would be even harsher 
reprisals if he did not crack 
down on militants who have 
been attacking Israelis. 

"The 'purpose was to send a 
clear military message ... 
'Friends, we've bad enough; 
take the responsibility that you 
have and stop the terrorism,' " 
said the Israeli army 
spokesman, Brig. Gen. Ron 
Kitrey. 

The air attacks came in 
response to weekend bombings 
and shooting attacks on Israelis 
by Islamic militants that killed 
26 people and wounded nearly 
200. Kitrey said Tuesday's 
raids targeted Palestinian 
Authority installations because 
the Islamic militants' head
quarters "are secret and cannot 
be hit in this type of attack." 

Arafat, speaking to CNN 
after the air strike on his 
Ramallah compound, accused 
Sharon of trying to undermine 
his efforts to combat terrorism. 
The Palestinian Authority has 
rounded up some 130 members 

of the militant Islamic Jihad 
and Hamas groups since the 
weekend, and Palestinian offi
cials said the sweep would con
tinue despite the Israeli raids. 

"They [the Israelis] don't 
want me to succeed, and for 
this, he [Sharon] is escalatuig 
his military activities against 
our people, against our towns, 
against our cities, against our 
establishments," Arafat said. 
"He doesn't want a peace 
process to start." 

Arafat told ABc News that 
Sharon wants to destroy the 

See ISRAEL, Page SA 

Coralville firms wary of plans 
ayv ... •m• 

The Daily Iowan 

Many business owners say they fear 
Coralville city officials will damage their 
business by forcing them to relocate to 
n1ake way for a new hotel, conference cen
ter, and the Iowa Child indoor-rain-forest 
project in the industrial park area near 
First Avenue and Interstate 80. 

Coralville businesses located in the indus
trial park the city bas said it will eventually 
purchase and rejuvenate as part of a com
prehensive plan to improve the area. City 
administrator Kelly Hayworth said the 
city's long-term goal of enhancing Coralville 
includes the purchasing of the industrial 
park's 157 acres. To date, the city has 
purchased 70 acres for $7.1 million. 

Business owners dispute land plans 
Industrial park business owners could be forced to 
relocate if Coralville purchases the industrial-par!< land. 
Coralville officials say they will try to buy 157 acres of 
land in effort to "rejuvenate" the area. 

The city, which needs 48 acres for these 
facilities, currently owns half that land 
and is in negotiations for the remaining 
property. Business owners in the industri
al park say city officials have poorly com-. 
municated intentions to buy the land. 

"Most people are in the dark down here," 
said Randi Shannon, who co-owns Hawk
eye Auto Specialists with her husband 
at 103 E. Seventh Ave. 

The business is one of numerous 

The unpurchased land still rests with local 
business owners, some of whom claim the 
city has offered inadequate prices for their 
properties and has been unclear regarding 
future development plans for the area. 

"We don't have a specific time line set," 
Hayworth said. "Right now we are having 
active diacussions with those property own
ers and I think they are going well. The 
negotiations are just taking time." 

Wayne Grell, vice president of Hillside 

See CORALVILLE. Page SA 

Land r:Hy ...... to buy 
lor low Chilli Project. 
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Parents defend Twain Elementary 
By Jalln Malaad 

The Daily Iowan 
problems there," one parent told the 
board. "A lot of us see the writing on the 
wall that you're going to shut it down." 

Not-So-Equal Education 

School 
Percentage ol 
minority students 

Roosevelt 48.96% 

Several parents and teachers asked the 
Iowa City School Board to reconsider dis
cussions to transform Twain Elementary 
School into an expanded Senior High 
Alternative Education Center. 

The discussion comes in conjunction with 
a district wide plan to alleviate overcrowd
ing in West Side schools and expand the 
alternative-education center. 'ffie board has 
said one option is to consolidate East Side 
schools, which have 300 vacant seats. 

Twain Principal Steve Auen told the 
board that if the school continues operat
ing at status quo, the school's curriculum 
would have to be restructured to meet stu
dent needs. The district's grade-sharing 
policy is difficult to accommodate in class
es that have multiple students with 
behavior problems, an increasing trend, 
he said. 

t Twain 48.53% 

Mann 40.34% 

Wood 36.45% 

"We feel that some of the needs the chil
dren are bringing to us, we are unable to 
meet," he said. "My idea for redistribution 
is to make the whole district look like the 
averages. It's just simple numbers." 

Total Minority Percent 20.88% 

Hoover 12.59% 
Approximately half of Twain's students 

are minorities, 60 percent are eligible for 
the free-and-reduced lunch program, and 
75 percent of students ~re bused to the 
school, 1355 DeForest Ave. While the 
board hasn't officially targeted this partic
ular East Side school, it is weighing all 
three criteria to determine which one can 
be transformed. 

'Penn 
Wickman 

10.07% 

8.53% 

Shimek 6.91% One Twain teacher disagreed, saying 
that moving students to other schools 
would further alienate them. 

Source september 21, 2001 Iowa Clly School District 

"Some of our children come to school 
with special needs; sometimes their hair's 
not combed, or they don't have a tooth
brush," said Sue Burger. "Those children 
feel safe, feel comfortable [at Twain]." 

whose son attends Twain. 

"We could take a look at the numbers 
and make a strong argument tore-purpose 
Twain," said board member Matt Goodlax
son. He said the board has considered 
<;hanging Twain because of the high rate of 
students bused to that school. 

Others praised some of the programs in 
place at Twain to help children succeed. 

"These kids are coming from a place 
where they did not get the kind of atten

. tion they get here," said Barbara Stuckey, 

Superintendent Lane Plugge told tl}e 
crowd the district wouldn't lose state or 
federal resources for programs such as 
free and reduced lunch if the school were 
changed. He acknowledged problems in 
reading achievement and behavior prob
lems still need to be addressed. 

"Don't close it because you're seeing 
E·mail Dl reporter John Molseed at 

jmolseed@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

!UISG votes for control of surplus fees 
By Jennifer Stunn 

The Daily Iowan 
step toward legitimizing to stu- as of October, th; business had 
dents how the fees are used," said only sold 483 of the 6,000 activity 
UISG President Nick Klenske. packages purchased by the UI. 

The U1 Student Government The controversy began in the UISG has been attempting to 
passed a bill 'fuesday that will spring, when Jones purchased resolve the issue of who should 
allow students to decide how $50,000 worth of ticket packages control leftover student-fee 
the1r leftover student-activity fee from Planet X, a private fun ceo- money since last summer, 
money is spent. ter, using leftover student-fee Klenske said. 

UISG mem hers swiftly money without first consulting "It's time to move on to other 
!pproved the bill to ratify Article UJSG. The partnership between important issues," he said. 
16.B of the UISG Constitution Planet X and the university was UI students pay a $17.50 stu-

' '1Uld place the proposal on the an attempt to provide students dent-activity fee each year to help 
~arch UISG ballot. The move with non alcoholic activities and fund student groups. 
attempts to strip from Phillip persuaded owner Dave Full to l.ast April, UISG passed an 
Jones, the U1 vice president for relocate his business from its ll5 amendment stating that it-is 
Student Services, control over Highway 1 W. location to the Old inappropriate for the university 
how the money is spent. Nearly a Capitol1bwn Center. to spend student-fee revenues on 
year of debate between Jones and Full said Planet X sales private businesses instead of stu-
UISG preceded the vote. jumped by 10 percent a month dent organizations. The amend-

"The passing of the bill is a big after it relocated in August, but ment also proposed that illSG be 

held responsible for allocating all 
leftover student fees, which would 
then be divided among Priority 1 
student groups - those affecting 
the largest number of students. 

Jones overturned the amend
ment, contending that the legis
lation was not consistent with the 
UISG Constitution and by-laws 
and therefore could not be imple
mented. 

Klenske said Jones will 
encounter difficulties in attempt
ing to veto Thesday's bill if the 
students and not just the UISG 
passes it on the March ballot, 
during wlrich a new UISG presi
dent will be elected. 

E·mail Of reporter Jennller Sturm at 
sturm@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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CITY BRIEF 

I.C. ·woman charged 
with theft, posses· 
sion of controlled 
substance 

Martiza Anderson, 30, was 
arrested and charged with sec
ond- and fourth-degree theft, 
possession of a Schedule I con
trolled substance, and failure to 
affix a stamp tax. 

Anderson allegedly wrote bad 
checks totaling $1 ,690.55 to 
Menards, 1375 Highway 1 W. On 
Nov. 6, she stated she would 
repay the money, but she had not 

made the payments as of Nov. 29, 
court records show. 

In a separate alleged series of 
incidents, Anderson wrote 
$446.80 in checks from a closed 
account to Dick Blick Art 
Materials, 223 E. Washington St., 
court records show. 

When Iowa City police arrested 
her Monday at her residence, 60 
Amber Lane, they discovered 
more than 42.5 grams of marijua
na iri her possession, records 
show. The marijuana did not have 
the appropriate stamps to be 
deemed legal, records said. 

- by Grant Schulte 

·· --------------------------------------------------------------------~~-------------------

!:Pearson's Drug Store lands in hands of local buSinessman 
: By Peter Rugg preserve the building's sods foun- clue what he11 do, but one thing I Will Jennings, a member of the has been regarded as kind of a Development, has been involved 

The Daily Iowan tain," he said, adding he is adver- don't think it'll be is a liquor neighborhood associa?on, said. he hidden treasw:." in ~ever~ I Iow.a City bus.iness 
ti.sing for employees interested in store." has no problems wtth Chatt's The deal wtll be completed proJects, mcluding renovation of 

An Iowa City businessman 
ended months of speculation this 
week when he announced he was 
buying Pearson's Drug Store. 

working the fountain. "But we're The store has been the focus of ownerslrip. sometime in January, O'Neill the Legal Services Building at 
still in the planning stages right debate and controversy since "I think it's great that there's a said. the intersection of Court and 
now, and I don't know what we'll August, when owner Patrick local owner and that it's going to "I think it's fantastic the own- Gilbert streets as well as Sera The 
be doing for sure until a few O'Neill announOOd. he was selling .Pe ~;pmmunity-friendly;" he said. ership will stay local, and I wish Biologicals, 408 S. Gilbert. St. 
months from now." the building to the Hy-Vee gro- "Ana it11 be wonderful if they can h:lm the bestofluck," he said. E·mall D/reporter PeterRuggat: Now, specu]ation turns to what 

Benjamin Chait will do with the 
building. Chait, owner of That's 
,Rentertainment and Uptown 
Bill's Small Mall, said he has no 
definite plans for the former long
time pharmacy and soda foun
tain that sits at 202 N. Linn St. 

Iowa City Mayor Ernie cerychain.Hy-Veeinitiallysaidit keep the soda fountain, which · Chait, the owner of Chait peter-ruggCulowa.edu 

"At this point, one goal is to 

Lehman said he's glad the build- would open a liquor store, but the 
ing has an owner active in local Northside Neighborhood Associa
business. tion and UI officials protested 

"He's been a pretty active guy that idea. Hy-Vee decided not to 
in the community, so rm sure he's purchase the location and, on Oct. 
got a good idea of what to do with 23, the building was listed with 
the space," he said. "I have no an asking price of$375,000. 

.. "j( US. Cellular 
~ AUTMIRIZEI AGENT 

-¢Sprint. 
Sprint PCS' 

for the ho 
.., iowa city ~ north liberty wireless 

: 358.7071 
109 south linn street www.thewirelessanswen.com 

665.8255 
40 sugar creek lane 

Vni.,ersity 'Theatres Mainstage <Presents: 

fi 
Christmas 

Carol: 
crhe 1932 Chicago 
1{_adio fJroadcast 

odapted from Chorles Dickens by Bill Golorno 

December 6 - 1 5 
Performances at Bpm 
3pm & 8pm Dec 8 • 3pm Dec 9 
Theolr e B • Ul Theolre Building 
ForT ickels Coli: 335-1160 
or l ·BOOHANCHER 
$16, $8 students, 

seniors, yourh . 

art materials 
IOWA CITY 

223 East Washington St 
319-337·57 45 

Mon·Fri 9-7, Sot 1 0-6, 
Sun 12-5 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
-5070 Lindale Drive NE 

319-373·2999 
Mon·Fri 9·8, Sat 9-6, 

Sun 12-5 

stores.dickblick.com 

HOLIDAY SALE 
Nov 17 - Dec 24 

1 OO's OF ITEMS ON SAlE t including: SOHO ART SETS 

l 9. 99 Reg 24.99 

Find the exact item 
at a local store for 
a lower advertised 

· price? 
BRING THE AD IN. 
We'll beat their 

price by 10% 

EXTENDED HOLIDAY HOURS through December 241h Monday·Salurdoy 9 9, Sunday 12-5 

the first intergalactic artform 
of the entire universe-

The Art of Shen Ku 
by Zeek 

published by Penguin Putnam, paper, $19.95 , 

downtown 
Iowa City 

open 
9am-10pm Mon-Sat 
9am-6pm Sunday 

The Unlver~l)l ollowo • College ol Ubo•ol Am ond Sciences • OMslon of Pe<iormlng Am 
lndMduols Wlih dlaobiltHos oro encouraged to attend oil Ul 'f'OO>Ored events 

H you roqu•o alllllonce In order lo portiopote In illls program, pleo10 col 319·3 35.1158 

www.prairielightsbooks.com or 1-800-295-2665 (BOOK) 
browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe 

' ' 

THE 

Construction workel'l 
Old Capitol · dome Tu 
missing from the Par1flu!rl 
now perched atop the 

Accused murderer's 
motion hearing set 
for January 

The hearing on motions that 
accused murderer filed in court 
Tuesday for mid- to late-January. 

Bradley Hylton, 27, reclined In 
chair at his 1 D-minute status 
in Johnson County court 
neys and Johnson County 
Patrick WMe agreed to the 

"I think it's appropriate 
cumstances," White said. "At 
the end of December or early 
a little ambitious." 

Hylton's case is being handled 
ductively and prosecutors are 
ing the desired schedule "very 
he added. 

Hylton, of Coralville, faces a 
degree murder charge for 
robbing and strangling to 
year-old Donald Hebert in July. 
Coop, his alleged accomplice 
the robbery, told police he was 
for the robbery but not the 
Johnson County District Court 
said. Coop has been charged · 
gery in connection with the 

~~ 
Af~-:LUPIDI )IIJ7 ~ .... 7 ---
The Holidays 
Are Coming 
to Hancher! 

L DA) 
PS 

OR lt"
CEDAI 
RAPID~ 

D~l~ 
2:Jotfa1.-

I>«.J~ 
' 2:30 tf 7:30 1'-

PARAMOUN
THEATR. 

800.369 TUN. 
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THE FLAG WAVES ON 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Construction workers remove debris from the remains of the 
Old Capitol dome Tuesday afternoon. The American flag, 
missing from the Pentacrest since the Nov. 20 fire, returned, 
now perched atop the crane. 

Barricade down on 
city's 'roller coaster' 

By Megan L. Eckhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

After four months of calm traf
fic on the city's so-called "roller
coaster" road, Lexingron Avenue 
residents say they are concerned 
speeding traffic will return dur
ing the winter months. 

In late November, the $5,000 
barricade installed to stop reck
less drivers was taken down to 
allow snow plows access and pro
vide a safer route for residents 
during snowy and icy conditions. 
The barricade, placed between 
Mclean Street and the driveway 
of 420 Lexington Ave., will be 
reinstalled at the end ofMarch. 

The Iowa City City Council 
requested the barricade after resi
dents complained of safety haz
ards posed by traffic on the street, 
which doesn't have sidewalks . 
Since the barricade was installed, 
residents say, l.ex:ington Avenue 
has been noticeably safer . 

"People were walking on the 
street," said Dan Kahn, who lives 
on Lexingron. "I haven't seen that 
in the nine years rve lived here." 

Walkers and bikers from the 
surrounding Manville Heights 
neighborhood have used the 
street more and congratulated 
Lexington residents as they 
passed, said Rhys Jones, who 
also lives in the area 

While the fall has been safe, 
residents worry that winter may 
bring the thrill-seekers again. 
Kahn said he's already heard 
cars speeding down the street 
during the last week. "It's picked 
up, but when the snow comes, it 
should slow down," he said. 

Kahn said he's heard a few 
complaints when the barricade 
was first installed, such as its 
lack of visibility and that it might 
lead to excess traffic on nearby 
streets. 

Carol Wmniford, who has lived 
in her River Street home for 15 
years, said the barricade has con
trolled traffic, but it created a dif
ferent safety concern because the 
sign lor the barrier wasn't very 
visible from the south end of the 
street. Since her complaint to the 
city, more signs were added, Wm
niford said . 

"I really don't feel it's necessary 
to close that street," she said. 
"!'here's never been anybody hurt 
or killed. I feel the gates are as 
much as a danger as using the 
dips." 

The city bas only received a 
couple of complaints about the 
barricade from the surrounding 
neighborhood, said Jeff David
son, the city's assistant director of 
planning and community devel
opment. 

The barricade has controlled 
the speed and amount of traffic 
on the road, except for one isolat
ed incident, Davidson said. A day 
after the barricade was put in 
place, it was hit by a car traveling 
50 miles per hour, he said. There 
were no injuries, although the 
barricade was damaged, he said. 

Iowa City Fire Chief Andy 
Rocca, who was concerned that 
the barricade would impede the 
accessibility to emergencies last 
year, said it has not yet caused 
problems. 

"We know it's there, n he said. 
"The potential for delays is always 
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Abby Hansen/The Dally Iowan 
A car pauses at the Intersection of lexington Avenue and Mclean 
Street. Lexington's double-dip has long been known as the city's 
"roller coaster," drawing great concern among area residents. 

there. It's an extra step, and that surveying the neighborhood, 
extra step adds some time." Davidson said. 

The success of the barricade E-mail 01 reporter Megan L. Eckhardt at 
will be evaluated in August by meoan-etkhardt1Culowa.edu 
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Accused murderer's 
~ motion hearing set 

for January 
The hearing on motions that an 

accused murderer filed in court was set 
Tuesday for mid· to late-January. 

Bradley Hylton, 27, reclined in his 
chair at his 1 Q-minute status conference 
in Johnson County court as his attar· 
neys and Johnson County Attorney J. 
Pabick WMe agreed to the extension. 

"I think it's appropriate under the cir
cumstances," White said. "At this point, 
the end of December or early January is 
a little ambitious." 

Hylton's case is being handled pro
ductively and prosecutors are follow
ing the desired schedule "very well," 
he added. 

Hylton, of Coralville, faces a first
degree murder charge for allegedly 
robbing and strangling to death 7f:r 
year-old Donald Hebert in July. Daniel 
Coop, his alleged accomplice during 

J the robbery, told police he was present 
for the robbery but not the murder, 
Johnson County District Court records 
said. Coop has been charged with for· 
gery in connection with the incident. 
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Hebert was found in his River Realty 
business, 2747 Second St. Apt. 2, his 
hands and feet bound with white nylon 
rope. His mouth and nose were cov
ered with duct tape when he was found, 
records said. 

- by Grant Schulte 

Accused murderer 
waives right to 
speedy trial 

Accused murdirer Andrew Rich 
waived his right to a speedy trial 
Tuesday, according to court records. 

The 44-year-old's trial was moved to 
Sept. 23, 2002, so defense attorneys 
Quint Meyerdirl< and Emily Hughes 
have add~ional time to evaluate and 
prepare evidence, records show. His 
trial had been set for Jan. 7, 2002. 

In addition, 6th Judicial District 
Judge Kristin Hibbs extended the dead-

line for Rich to file pretrial motions until 
Aug. 1, 2002. 

Rich, of Greybull, Wyo., is charged 
with first-degree murder for allegedly 
shooting John Helble, then 28, twice in 
the head on Feb. 23, 1999, in Helble's 
North Uberty home. Helble was found 
decomposing in his Lot 48 trailer on 
Holiday Lodge Road. 

Rich allegedly burned Helble's cloth
ing, wallet, and driver's license after the 
slaying, court records show. 

A first-degree murder charge in Iowa 
carries a mandatory life sentence. 

- by Grant Schulte 

Domestic dispute 
lands couple in 
hospitals 

Injuries sustained during a domestic 
fight landed a married couple in sepa
rate Cedar Rapids hospitals Sunday. 

Amanda Carney, 23, of Solon, was 
admitted to the Johnson County Jail 
Tuesday following the hospital stay. 
She faces a domestic assault causing 
injury charge. 

Her husband, Joseph Gamey, has 
not yet been charged. 

Johnson County sheriff's deputies 
learned early Sunday that the couple 
had fought and were receiving med· 
ical treatment, Johnson County 
District Court records said. During 
their investigation, deputies discov
ered the couple allegedly injured each 
other. 

Amanda Gamey allegedly threw a 
phone at her husband, cutting and 
swelling his cheek, court records show. 
Joseph Gamey struck the back of her 
head, cutting it, records said. 

Amanda Carney was released on her 
own recognizance. 

- by Grant Schulte 
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Assets linked to Hamas frozen 
By RolF_. 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Bush 
administration froze the finan
cial assets and closed the offiees 
of a Texas-based foundation 
linked to Hamas on Tuesday, 
broadening the fight against 
terrorism to a militant Palestin
ian group that claimed responsi
bility for last weekend's deadly 
attacks in Israel. 

In a display of solidarity with 
Israel, President Bush also 
ordered a crackdown on two 
Palestinian groups accused of 
financing Hamas. 

"The message is this: Those 
who do business with terror will 
do no business with the United 
States or anywhere else the 
United States can reach," the 
president said in a Rose Garden 
announcement with Treasury 
Secretary Paul O'Neill and 
Attorney General John 
Ashcroft. 

Bush called Hamas one of the 
deadliest terrorist organizations 
in the world and said it supports 
"the total destruction of Israel." 

The Texas-based Holy Land 
Foundation for Relief and 
Development, with offices in 
lllinois, California, and New 
Jersey, denied having ties to 
Hamas. The group, registered 
with the Internal Revenue 
Service as a tax-exempt chari· 
ty, raised $13 million last year 
and calls itself the largest 
Muslim charity in the United . 
States. 

The foundation issued a state
ment that said, "The decision by 
the U.S. government to seize the 
charitable donations of Muslims 

Empty 
cells mark 
juvenile 

• prisons 
Bv Cbarles Sheehan 

Associated Press 

ITI'SBURGH- When juve
nilt crime soared in the ~ate 
1980s and. early 1990s, many 
states enacted harsher penal
ties for youths and built new 
prisons to hold them. But the 
horde of violent young people 
never materialized. 

And now many of those multi
million-dollar prisons have 
empty beds. 

"We're seeing that sort of 
thing all over the country," said 
Dan Mcallair, the vice president 
of the Center on Juvenile and 
Criminal Justice. "Legislation 
and policy was enacted at a time 
when juvenile crime· had vastly 
dissipated." 

The $71 million Pennsylvania 
state prison at Pine Grove, 
which opened in January 
approximately 60 miles east of 
Pittsburgh, was designed to 
house more than 500 of Penn· 
sylvania's most-violent young 
offenders. Nearly a year later, it 
holds only 183 juveniles. 

The prison, which, apart from 
its razor wire-topped fences, 
looks like a college campus, is 
now being used to ease over
crowding in other prisons. 

Other states are seeing simi
lar patterns. 

Lawmakers in Colorado 
responded to a wave of youth vi~ 
lence in the early 1990s by pass
ing strict laws for juveniles and 
baclring a new, $36 million facility 
in Pueblo with 480 beds. The 
inmate population there leveled 
off in 1998 at about 300 inmates 
and had fallen to 230 as ofNov. 1. 

California opened the 
Tehachapi juvenile correctional 
center in 2000, but state correc
tions officials say the number of 
young men in prison for serious 
crimes as of Nov. 25 has 
dropped 20 percent since.peak
iogin 1998. 

Most high-security juvenile 
prisons were opened after 1996, 
a year in which the phrase 
"superpredator" was coined by 
John Dilulio, a scholar of public 
policy at the University ofPenn
sylvania. He warned that a 
wave of juvenile violence would 
continue into the next decade, 
led by the new breed of violent, 
disaffected youth. 

¥elissa Sickmund, a 
researcher at the National Cen
ter for Juvenile Justice in Pitts
burgh, said Dilulio's super
predator theory was dismissed 
by most experts at the time. 

\~ ' 

Mike Darer/Associated Press 
A worker unloads a photo of an unldenltfled man In Arable head· 
dress from the eastern offices of the Texas-based Holy Land 
Foundation for Relief and Development as U.S. Customs agents 
stand guard In Pate11on, N.J., Tuesday. 
during the holy month of 
Ramadan is an affront to millions 
of Muslim Americans who 

entrust charities like ours to 
assist in ful.fi.lling their religious 
obligations. w 

Some attack victims 'vaporized' 
8y Rlct.d Pyle 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Three 
months after the World Trade 
Center attack, victims' fami
lies are being forced to face the 
ghastly possibility that many 
of the dead were "vaporized," 
as the medical examiner put 
it, and may never be identi
fied. 

So far, fewer than 500 vic
tims have been positively 
identified out of the roughly 
3,000 feared dead. Sixty were 
identified solely through DNA. 

The city and state have 
allowed victims' families to 
obtain death certificates with
out proof of a body, but many 
families place great impor
tance on an ID based on actual 
remains. 

"Until you have something 
tangible, you just keep hoping 
- maybe there'll be some sort 
of miracle," said Jeanne Maur· 
er, whose 31-year-old daugh
ter; Jill Campbell, is presumed 
dead. "You can't accept it until 
you have something. 

"I still say, 'My daughter's 
urissing,'" she said. 

Many victims will undoubt
edly be identified. Nearly 
10,000 body parts have been 
pulled from the mountains of 
mangled metal and match· 
stick-size splinters at Ground 
Zero. 

But Dr. Charles Hirsch, the 
chief medical examiner, trig
gered an angry response two 
weeks ago when he told griev-

. ing relatives that many bodies 
- no one is sure how many -
had been "vaporized" and were 

beyond identification. 
Hirsch declined to be inter

viewed. But spokeswoman 
Ellen Borakove said he meant 
that bodies were consumed by 
blazing fuel from the two 
crashed airliners, or "rendered 
into dust" when the 1,100-foot 
skyscrapers collapsed, one 
concrete slab floor onto anoth
er. 

Dr. Michael Baden, the 
state's chief forensic patholo
gist and a top expert in the 
field, said in September that 
most bodies should be identifi
able because the fires - while 
hot enough to melt steel- did 
not reach the 3,200-degree, 
30-minute level necessary to 
incinerate a body. 

Borakove said her office 
agrees with Baden's calcula
tion - as applied to a full 
body. "But when the planes hit 
the buildings, the bodies that 
were in the planes as well as 
some of the bodies that were in 
the buildings were fragmented 
upon impact, and those frag
ments burn more quickly," she 
said. 

The combination of fire and 
compression from tons of rub
ble could reduce a human body 
to a small amount of tissue 
and bone, said Dr. Cyril 
Wecht, a top forensic patholo
gist in Pittsburgh. And finding 
such small samples of DNA in 
1.2 million tons of rubble 
spread over 16 acres is a diffi
cult proposition. 

"There are pieces," he said. 
"But how do you identify and 
extract it from other similarly 
appearing pieces at the site -
bricks, mortar, rubble?" 

Marian Fontana, the presi
dent of the Sept. 11 Widows 
and Victims' Families Associa
tion, said : "My fear is that 
financial incentives will cause 
the city to clean up the site 
quickly rather than to treat it 
as a retrieval site and do 
things in a dignified way." 

Her firefighter husband, 
Dave, is among the missing. 

In particular, families are 
worried that remains will end 
up at the Staten Island land
fill where trade center debris 
is taken and sorted. 

"The remains shouldn't end 
up in the garbage heap," Mau
rer said. 

Forensic pathologists are 
trying to match the DNA of 
tissue taken from Ground Zero 
with the DNA of known vic
tims. Victims' families have 
supplied clothes, hairbrushes, 
and other personal items from 
which DNA could be lifted for 
comparison. 

Hirsch's task is unprece
dented in size. After the Okla· 
homa City bombing, all 168 
people killed were eventually 
identified. But even after four 
years, some of the recovered 
tissue and bone were never 
linked to any of the victims. 

Borakove said recently 
developed computer software 
enables more efficient DNA 
identification. 

In the meantime, some fam
ilies, like the Maurers, are 
waiting to schedule services. 

"We're not ready really for a 
memorial," said Campbell's 
father, Joseph Maurer. "We'll 
do a funeral with remains - if 
we find them." 
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By Chris Tomlinson 
Associated Press 

JALALABAD, Mghanistan
Anti·Taliban troops hunting 

'l t Osama bin Laden said they 
clashed 'fuesday with AI Qaeda 
fighters near their hideouts in 
the towering mountains along 

t 4 the Pakistan border. 
Hundreds of fighters piled 

into trucks and headed to the 
White Mountains south of Jalal
abad for the battle. Provincial 
security chiefHazratAli said he 
was assembling a force of about 
3,000 more men to join the hunt 
for bin Laden. 

• f "This fight has just begun," 
Gen. Richard Myers, the chair
man of the U.S. joint chiefs 

f staff, said in Washington. 

[ 

Ali said a patrol of approxi
mately a dozen men clashed 
briefly with a group of AI Qaeda 

. f fighters, who abandoned a tank 
f and scurried to higher ground. 

'!here were no casualties, Ali said. 
Mohammed Zaman, the 

~ 1 defense chief in Nangarhar 
province, estimated that as 
many as 1,200 AI Qaeda 
are in the rugged mountains, 

C fleeing to higher altitudes 
they abandon the Tora 
cave complex, which has been 

1 ) l the target of days of intensive 
, U.S. bombing. Ali said the Al 

Qaeda forces have split into 
groups as small as 10 men. 

A U.S. soldier was wounded 
Tuesday during the 
around Kandahar, the Taliban 

1 q militia's southern stronghold, 
Defense officials in Washing
ton said. 

The soldier was shot in the 
111 ; upper chest under the collar

bone, but his injuries were not 
life-threatening, said the offi-

1 cials, who spoke on the condi-
1 tion of anonymity. The soldier 

was working with one of the 
anti-Taliban groups surround-
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Patrol, AI Qaeda clash 
By Chris Tomlinson 

Associated Press 

JALALABAD, Afghanistan
Anti-Taliban troops hunting 

~~ t Osama bin Laden said they 
clashed 'fuesday with AI Qaeda 
fighters near their hideouts in 
the towering mountains along 

~ • the Pakistan border. 
Hundreds of fighters piled 

into trucks and headed to the 
White Mountains south of Jalal-

~ abad for the battle. Provincial 
' security clrief Hazrat Ali said he 

was assembling a force of about 
3,000 more men to join the hunt 

. for bin Laden. 
·! f "This fight has just begun," 

Gen. Richard Myers, the chair
man of the U.S. joint chiefs of 
staff, said in Washington. 

Ali said a patrol of approxi
mately a dozen men clashed 
briefly with a group of AI Qaeda 
fighters, who abandoned a tank 
and scurried to higher ground. 
There were no casualties, Ali said. 

Mohammed Zaman, the 
' defense chief in Nangarhar 

province, estimated that as 
many as 1,200 AI Qaeda fighters 
are in the rugged mountains, 
fleeing to higher altitudes as 
they abandon the Tora Bora 
cave complex, which has been 

)• J the target of days of intensive 
U.S. bombing. Ali said the AI 
Qaeda forces have split into 
groups as small as 10 men. 

A U.S. soldier was wounded 
Tuesday during the fighting 
around Kandahar, the Taliban 
militia's southern stronghold, 
Defense officials in Washing
ton said. 

1 

The soldier was shot in the 
'I ; upper chest under the collar-

1 bone, but his injuries were not 
life-threatening, said the offi
cials, who spoke on the condi-

1 tion of anonymity. The soldier 
was working with one of the 
anti-Taliban groups surround-
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Kevin Frayer/Associated Press 
A young Afghan refugee•girl sits with her belongings at a UNHCR 
camp on the Pakistani side of the border with Afghanistan in Chaman, 
Pakistan, Tuesday. The United Nations says thousands of refugees 
have fled Kandahar, as tribal and other opposition fighters press for 
control of the Tall ban's last bastion. 
ing Kandahar. 

In other developJllent8: 
• In J{onigswinter, Germany, 

Afghan factions negotiating a 
post-Taliban government 
agreed to form a 29-member 
council to run the country, and 
they began work on the difficult 
task of determining who will 
hold the major posts. 

• The U.N. High Commis
sioner for Refugees said sorne 
200,000 people have fled 
Afghanistan since the air 
strikes began on Oct. 7. Ruud 
Lubbers said he had feared 
much worse, and he credited 
careful targeting of air strikes 
by the U.S.-led coalition. 

• At a women's sununit in Bel
gium, leaders from Afghanistan 
and around the world pledged to 
cooperate to make sure women 
have a say in any new Mghan 
administration. 

Zaman, the Nangarhar 

defense chief, asserted that an 
air strike late Monday killed bin 
Laden's finance chief, known 
variously as Ali Mahmoud or 
Sheik Saiid, and injured bin 
Laden's chief lieutenant, Ayman 
al-Zawahri. U.S. officials were 
skeptical of the contention. 

Defense Secretary Donald 
Rumsfeld would not discuss 
whether American ground 
troops were actively involved in 
the hunt for Al Qaeda in the 
Jalalabad area. But he said the 
Americans "have been actively 
encouraging Afghan elements to 
seek out" Al Qaeda leaders. 

Gen. 'lbmmy Franks, the com
mander of U.S. forces in the 
Afghan conflict, has confirmed 
that the search for bin Laden, 
sought in the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attaek& in the United States, 
bas focused on the mountains 
south of J alalabad and around 
Kandahar. 
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Rakistan to join bin Laden hunt 
lyMunlrAIInlll 
Associated Press 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan -
Pakistan has agreed to step Up 
cooperation with the CIA in the 
hunt for Osama bin Laden, 
which is now centering on the 
rugged mountains along Pak
istan's border with Afghanistan, 
Pakistani intelligence officials 
said Tuesday. 

The agreement followed 
weekend meetings with CIA 
Director George Tenet, who 
also urged Pakistan to crack 
down on religious schools seen 
as training grounds for Islamic 
militants. U.S. officials con
firmed Tenet's visit, but they 
refused to discuss the content 
of his meetings. 

Pakistani intelligence offi
cials said Pakistani officials, 

including President Pervez 
Musharraf, told Tenet their 
government would enhance 
cooperation with the CIA, join
ing the hunt for bin Laden and 
giving American spies access to 
seven arrested members of bin 
Laden's AI Qaeda network. 

In return, Tenet said, the 
United States would provide 
surveillance equipment, the 
officials said, who spoke on the 
condition of anonymity. 

Pakistan's intelligence agent8, 
many of whom are of the Pash· 
tun ethnic group that straddles 
the country's border with 
Afghanistan, have a larger pres
ence in Afghanistan than anyone 
else. The United States consid
ers their cooperation essential in 
tracking down bin Laden and hiB 
AI Qaeda terror network. 

Despite Pakistan's support 

I 
nes.n• and 

for the U.S.-led war in 
Mghanista.n, only a few of the 
country's Inte~Service Intelli
gence agents have been shar
ing information with their CIA 
counterparts. The agency's 
director, Lt. Gen. Ehsanul Haq, 
told Tenet that would change, 
the officials said. 

Haq told Tenet his agency 
would join the hunt for bin 
Laden- possibly in joint opera
tions with the CIA-and would 
increase security along the bor
der to prevent the terrorist sus
pect from fleeing, they said. 

Haq also assured Tenet he 
would have access to seven 
men in Pakistani custody who 
have confessed to membership ' 
in Al Qaeda and to two retired ' 
nuclear scientists detained for ' 
their ties to bin Laden, the offi
cials said. 
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Guest Opinion 

Quoteworthy 
We can't save aU of them. We might l'l'Ulke a difference for two or three kids, 
and that's aU that l'l'Ultters. 

-Eric len, 
ACE \uven\le coordinator, 

on the youth who participate In ACE Oay Treatment. 
'1 { 

Letters to the Editor 
Deer birth control 

Recently, Mayor Ernie Lehman 
said deer birth control may be 
available soon. Because controlling 
the deer population is a public 
matter involving public funds, we 
need to examine deer birth control 
and how it relates to the other 
option, which is sharpshooting. 

The current method of deer birth 
control is fairly simple. Zona 
Pellucida is the covering on 
mammalian eggs. Zona Pellucida 
from pigs is injected into does with 
syringe darts. The does' immune 
systems respond by producing anti
bodies that coat the does' ripe ova, 
thus preventing fertilization. A 
second inoculation is needed to 
boost the immune system· 
sufficiently to be effective. This 
pregnancy-preventing effect lasts 
just one to two years. The 
researchers found that there is an 
upper limit to deer herd size above 
which logistics becomes too 
difficult, and that number is 300. 
One researcher, Dr. John Turner of 
Ohio, was reportedly working on a 
serum that would give two 
inoculations with one dose, 
simplifying the process 
considerably. Deer biologists have 
seen no ill effects from the 
injections, and treated does have 

stops population growth for at best 
two years; the whole process would 
have to be repeated frequently. It 
dramatically reduces herd size, so 
is needed less often. 

Another consideration Is safety 
for humans. Neither option has an 
advantage in this regard. If wildlife 
specialists can get close enough to 
identify and dart the deer, they are 
close enough to safely kill the deer. 

Safety for the deer should be 
considered too. Sharpshooting kills 
many deer, but the others are left 
entirely in their natural state. Not so 
for birth control. Medical science 
took decades to work out the 
problems with human contracep
tion, and humans have the 
advantage in that they can volunteer 
to take the drug, have regular 
exams, and complain when things 
hurt. Deer can do none of these 
things. When the researchers, 
observing the deer from a distance, 
say the deer are fine, that is an 
opinion based on few facts. Frankly, 
any use of deer birth control is 
experimentation on wild animals. 

expand tremendously the unnatural ,, 
conditions under which urban deer 
live, and that is NOT humane. 

Frank Barrett 
Iowa City resident 'l f 

History? 
Ms. Steffen: History? 
Then certainly you, who writes of 

Martin Luther, know from prophet
ess Rosalind's The Women's 
History of the World, chapter five, 
"The Sins of the Mothers" 
(http://www.rosalind.net ) and from 
elsewhere (http://we.got.net/peo
ple/elained/patriarchy.html) that 
Martin Luther, among others, 
loathed females and certainly found 
them LESS THAN and NOT human 
and the "other," with comments, 
from prophetess Rosalind's 
research, such as: 

When man made himself God, he 
made woman less than human. "A 
woman is never truly her own 
master," argued Luther. "God 
formed her body to belong to a 
man." In the grand design of the 
monotheistic male, woman was no 
more than a machine to make 
babies for him with neither the need 
nor the right to be anything else: 
"Let them bear children TILL THEY 
DIE OF IT," Martin Luther advised. 
"That is what they are for." Face to faCe with AIDS 

Twenty years after AIDS 
made its first appearance, and 
22 million victims later, I 
found myself sitting under an 
enormous gum tree in South 
Africa. In front of me, my 
friends and students - the 
people to whom I was charged 
with teaching AIDS awareness 
- Busani, Sivuye, Tso Tso, and 
Mzodumo were playing a pick
up game of soccer under the 
bright African sun on the worn 
field outside my village. I 
attempted to focus on the 
game, but constantly found my 
mind wandering back to this 
one fact: Half the children 
under the age of 15 in South 
Africa are projected to die of 
AIDS before they reach their 
30th birthday. 

fan about 10 years ago. It's old 
news." There was a general 
mindset that we had seen the 
worst and there was nothing to 
worry about anymore. That 
couldn't be further from the 
truth. 

. given birth to healthy fawns two or 
three years later. 

The last consideration, humane
ness, is the most important. ,Many 
people feel that killing deer Is 
inhumane despite the fact that in 
the wild, deer are subject to 
predation, which Is universally 
considered beneficial. Biologists tell 
us that being alert and running 
from predators keeps ruminants 
healthy and fit, and predators 
culling the deer herds is easy to 
understand. Opposition to killing 
deer is more a protest against the 
sports-hunting industry than it is an 
informed public opinion on what's 
best for the deer. 

And from Buddha, "The body of a 
woman is filthy, not a vessel for the 
law." (Prophetess Rosalind also 
adds a few notes from other belief
driven patriarchal religions
which are all of 'em today and have 
been since the rise of the phallus, 
phallus as in "phailacy.") 

The idea of half of the kids I 
worked with dying was hard to 
understand and even more 
difficult to accept. I quickly 
found myself struggling to 
come to grips with a reality 
that I never knew existed. 
AIDS now had faces and 
names to go along with it -
they were those of my friends. 
The incomprehensible figure of 
40 million people living with 
HN worldwide began to make 
complete sense, and it was 

There was a 
prevailing 
sentiment that 
AIDS was under 
control. There was 
a general mlndset 
that we had seen 
the worst and 
there was nothing 
to worry about 
anymore. That 
couldn't be further 
from the truth. 

frightening. 
I returned to Iowa City this 

past August to find a common 
attitude of complacency 
towards the AIDS crisis from 
most of my friends here. There 
was a prevailing sentiment 
that AIDS was "under control." 
I pleaded with them to try to 
understand how serious a 
problem HIV/AIDS poses 
worldwide, but no one I talked 
to seemed to be too concerned. 
"Oh, where have you been? 
This whole AIDS thing hit the 

The 40 million people 
infected today are more than 
double the projected estimate 
made 10 years ago. Infection 
rates are increasing yearly in 
almost every country. AIDS is a . 
pandemic that has not even 
come close to reaching its peak. 

Despite all that I have seen, 
it is still difficult to understand 
how big this problem is. 
Sometimes the enormity of 
what is to come is so 
overwhelming on paper that it 
becomes invisible in real life. 
And there are times when I 
will myself to disregard the 
things that I have seen and 
forget ·all that I know about 
what this disease has in store. 
But it does not last for long. 
My mind slowly wanders back 
to South Africa- sitting under 
the gum tree, trying to figure 
out which of my friends will be 
the first to die. 

Gabe Suk 
Ul student 

An important issue for judging 
the two options is cost. The actual 
figures would not be available yet, 
but clearly birth control would be 
more expensive for two basic 
reasons. First, one application of 
birth control involves Identifying 
and darting a necessary percentage 
of does in a deer population, and 
that is very labor intensive. If a 
second dose has to be given, that 
would double the cost. One session 
of sharpshooting is much simpler. 
Second, birth control slows or 

I personally feel that killing any 
animal for fun is abhorrent. That is 
why I fully supported the City 
Council's decision to employ sharp
shooters, and I will support it in the 
future. What I dislike most about 
deer birth control is that it will 

while my 
guitar gently 
weeps ... 

You and others may want to 
study (the message board of) 
http://www.feminista.com or 
http://www.saidit.org or 
http://www.womenenews.com. 
Or, not. 

Blue Maas 
Ames resident 

;Segway-ing into a brave new world with magic sneakers 
F or nearly a year, the 

world sat on the edge 
of its seat, waiting for 

inventor Dean Kamen to 
reveal his latest concoction, 
"IT" (the invention's code 
name). Since last January, 
there has been an immense 
buiz surrounding "IT," 
mostly because Kamen 
refused to release any 
details about what "IT" 
actually does, only saying 
that the device would 
revolutionize the world. 

Speculative rumors zipped 
around the Internet for 
months, touching on flying 
cars, hover boards, and 
teleportation devices. 

Well, this Tuesday, Kamen 
finally appeared on "Good 
Morning America" to reveal 
the nature of his invention. 
Was it a bird? a plane? No, 
it's ... (drum roll) 

A self-balancing scooter 
called the Segway HT! 

Ta-da! 

OK, granted, it's a really 
neat scooter. I 'mean, it's 
filled with gyroscopes and 
microchips that help the 
two-wheeled device to 
balance perfectly and 
respond seamlessly to your 
body's movements. But still, 
it's just a $3,000 scooter. · 

Kamen envisions his 
masterpiece replacing 
automobiles as the favored 
form of urban transit, 
contending that "cities need 
cars like fish need bicycles." 
Perhaps Kamen should have 
contemplated to what degree 
humans need bicycles, 
considering that his scooter 
does little more than the 
already-existing form of two
wheeled transportation. 

Much has been made over 
the amazing new technology 
that was required to balance 
the Segway HT on only two 
wheels. Perhaps the 
designers should have 
swallowed their pride and 

A DIFFERENT SLANT 

used three; they could have 
used the left-over money to 
make their product practical. 

Now, I don't want to play 
the part of the inquisition, 
unable to accept scientific 
advances because I'm stuck 
in old ways of thinking. But , 
I seriously don't think this 
scooter is going to take the 
place of cars anytime soon. 
Whereas automobiles 
provide storage space, room 
for passengers, and 
protection from the 
elements, the Segway HT 
just helps you get 

How have you been enjoying the recent warm weather? 

"Walking to 
class more 
often." 

hcyWinel 
Ul sophomore 

" I get to read 
more outside." 

Tom r!llmmlnp 
Ul sophomore 

somewhere without 
walking. It has an 
advantage ovP.r 
exercise-rela~ed 
transportation in 
that it barely 
requires the user 
to move his body. 
But you still 
have to stand up. 
If we're going to 
be lazy, why not 
go all out and just 
ride mobilized 
wheelchairs 
wherever we go? 

Even if the Segway is 
more efficient than cars, 
it will never replace them 
as the primary form of 
urban transport. For one, 
the powerful auto lobby 
won't allow that to 
happen. And two, , 
cities just aren't set 
up to deal with 
millions of scooters 
rolling all over the 
place. 

Perhaps Kamen 

"It's better 
than snow." 

has already anticipated car
lobby resistance, as he has 
asserted that his product 

is not intended as a 
full replacement for 
cars but rather "an 
improvement on walk
ing." Does anyone 

else realize how 
lazy that sounds? 
An improvement 
on walking? A 
promotional 
video even 
shows a family 
riding their 
Segways around 
the house. 
Perhaps Kamen 
can also invent a 

product that 
makes it so we 

don't have to 
feed our
selves. 

As over
hyped as "IT" 
was even 

before we 

"I haven't. I've 
been studying 
too much." 

lll1n1 Welch 
Ul sophomore 

RIUI Mtndloll 
liiiEioO...L:3o:looWI-.-:.~UII Ul medical student 

knew what "IT" did, there is 
even more shameless mar
keting for the product now 
that it has a name. Kamen 
has promoted it, saying that 
"it will be an acceptable way 
for an empowered pedestrian 
with magic sneakers to 
travel down the street." 

Urn, yeah. I suppose that's 
true, if you substitute the 
word "asinine" for "accept
able" and replace the phrase 
"magic sne,llkers" with 
"fruity-looking scooter." 

Come to think of it, 
though, that's not the most 
ridiculous thing that has 
been said about the Segway. 
Last January, when all of 
the hype was just starting, 
the founder of 3M said that 
it would be "bigger than the 
Internet." Perhaps history 
will prove me wrong, but I 
just can't see this glorified 
moped becoming more 
important than e-mail. 

CIIYIII H1nnlck Is a 01 columnist. 

"Playing 
Frisbee golf 
and jogging." 

Dnld Goltlr 
-='----- Ul freshman 

& entertainme1 

LivinJ 
white~ 

By Carla Ortlga-AIIpn 
The Daily Iowan 

Intimate connections w 
poets and academic 
in the days, weeks, 
months before their 
are portrayed in Assia 
bar's new book, Alger 
White. She depicts 
lives during the final 
·with a poetic and 
cholic resonance that 
to life first-hand 
ences in her memoir of 
nial Algeria. 

In Algeria, lives 
been priced cheaply by 
French government 
many years, even a 
Algeria gained its· 
ence from France in 
Individuals have been 
dered in their h 
offices, and in the 
spouting ide as diffe 
from those in power. 
Algerian landscape, 
described by Dje 
becomes a life of 
where assassins lie in 
shadows waiting. 

Djebar 
witnessed 
the sorrow 
left behind 
after her fel
low poets and 
intellectuals 
were assassi
nated, and 
Algerian 
White is her 
col1ection of 
accounts 
from the per
sonal experi
ences she had 
with the 
passing of her '-ULlo:;c>J~uca .] 

Djebar's relation 
with Algerian poets 
woven into a tapestry 
social and cultural 
of Algeria. The chapters 
labeled as "Procession" 
sonifying funeral p 
sions to describe the long 



three kids, 

Blue Maas 
Ames resident 

101 
,. 

lvld Goller 
I freshman 

& entertainment 

Living. through the 
whiteness of life 

By c.tos Ortega-Anlparal 
The Dally Iowan • 

Intimate connections with 
poets and academic friends 
in the days, weeks, and 
months before their deaths 
are portrayed in Assia Dje
bar's new book, Algerian 
White. She depicts their 
lives during the final stages 
with a poetic and melan
cholic resonance that brings 
to life first-hand experi
ences in her memoir of colo
nial Algeria. 

of deaths. In the last 
moments of their lives, Dje
bar describes her conversa
tions with 
her friends. 

Djebar's 
use of 
"white" as 
an abysmal 
and ambigu
ous descrip
tion of 
encounters 
encompass
es the writ
ing through
out, not just 
in the title 
but in the 
voices, land
scape, ill
nesses, and 
other details 
of life. The 
color white 

including the likes of Jean 
Amrouche , Mouloud 
Faraoun, and Tahar Djaout, 

who wrote 
The Last 
Summer of 
Reason. 

Djebar 
renders 
the waning 
days of 
poets, a 
fixture in · 
the land of 
French, 
Arabs, and 
Berbers, as 
lives sub
sisting to 
their 

In Algeria, lives have 
been priced cheaply by the 
French government for 
many years, even after 
Algeria gained its independ
ence from France in 1962. 
Individuals have been mur
dered in their homes, 
offices, and in the streets for 
spouting ideas differing 
from those in power. The 
Algerian landscape, as 
described by Djebar, 
becomes a life of insecurity 
where assassins lie in the 
shadows waiting. 

renders the --~---.....:...;.---" 

fullest 
capacity 
before the 
ghosts of 
intolerance 
take them 

Djebar 

objects, actions, and senti
ments an obscure interpreta
tion of the accounts that 
already lack clarity because 
of ambiguity of the local poli
tics. The color itself, blinding 

and enigmatic in 
witnessed 
the sorrow 
left behind 
after her fel
low poets and 
intellectuals 
were assassi
nated , and 
Algerian 
White is her 
collection of 
accounts 

READING 
nature, becomes 
the perfect com .. 
posite for the life 
and environment 
of Djebar's Alge

Assia Djebar 
When: ria. 

8 p.m. today 
Where: 

The lives of 
the Algerian 
poets remain a Buchanan 

Auditorium 
conscious 
reminder that 
death may come 
from the shad-from the per

sonal experi
ences she had 

Admission: 
Free 

with the 
passing of her colleagues. 

Djebar's relationships 
with Algerian poets are 
woven into a tapestry of the 
social and cultural landscape 
of Algeria. The chapters are 
labeled as "Procession" per
sonifying funeral proces
sions to describe the long list 

ows of society to 
claim one more 
life. Djebar 

depicts a land so downtrod
den by authority that it can
not help but produce poets 
to become the people's voice. 
Despite the danger involved 
in writing, many poets con
tinue to speak out against 
the regime and pay the 
price for their writings -

away. Algerian White, for 
readers intrigued by the likes 
of Albert Camus, Jean-Pau.l 
Sartre, Octavio Paz, and 
Andre Malraux, is an invalu
able account of culture, poli
tics, and life in Algeria from a 
writer who has a history of 
conveying the tribulations of 
North Africans. 

As Camus once wrote, "In 
a revolutionary period, it is 
always the best who die. 
The law of sacrifice leaves 
the last word to the cowards 
and the timorous because 
the others have lost it by 
giving the best of. them
selves. The ability to speak 
always implies that one has 
betrayed." 

While the political situa
tion has taken many of her 
friends' lives, Djebar har~ 
survived, despite her sub
jective account of Algerian 
strife. Her book truly gives 
value to the convictions of 
those lost. 

E-mail Dl reporter Carlos Ortega
Amparaa at: carlos·ortega@ulowa.edu 
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They want their MTV 
NEW YORK (AP) - The United 

Service Organizations Is getting the 
MTV treatment - the network is 
producing a holiday concert for 
troops featuring Jennifer Lopez, Kid 
Rock, and Ja Rule. 

The show will be taped at an over-

. ARTSBRIEF 

seas military base; MlV did not 
reveal the site or the date of the con
cert, citing security concerns. 

"The MTV audience mirrors the 
age of the young and men and 
women abroad, which is why we 
reached out to the USO about this 
idea back in September," said Judy 
McGrath, the president of MTV 

Group, In a statement on Monday. 
"For the Troops: An MlV/USO 

Special• will air on New Year's Day, 
with MTV's "TRL • host Carson Daly. 
MTV News crews will follow the 
entertainers as they mingle with sol
diers. and servicemen and women 
will be interviewed. 

It'~ whfrf to ~ki for 
nfxt to nothiny. 

Ski or ride for just five dollars from opening day, through December 14th. 
House guests ski for free. Call 1-800-397-1320 or e-mail info@chestnutmtn.com 

for more information. 

Ski conditions: 800-798-0098 • www.chestnutmm.com 

The Daily Iowan .C~:~_)_ffturunount~ 
Invite you to a special advance 

screening of 
• I 

''ORANGE COUNTY'' 

In "Orange County," a wildly dysfunctional family and a brain-dead college coun
selor have derailed Shaun's plans to attend Stanford University. He has 24 hours to 

figure out how to tll'n things around - with "help" from his burnout brother and 
tree-hugging girlfriend. 

Starring 
Colin Hanks, Schuyler Rsk, Catherine O'Hara, Jack Black, 

John Uthgow, Uly Tomlin 

Stop by the offices of 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
111 Communications Center 

9 am -4 pm 
and mention this ad to receive a complimentary pass 

for two to a special advance screening on 
• 

Thursday, December a, 2001 • 7:00 pm 
Whle supplies last. No pu-chase necessary. Employees of spon80I'S heligible. 

This fim Is not yet rated. Admission wil be restricted to 17 and older. 

ORANGE COUNTY opens in theatres everywhere January 11 
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Group finds . alternative 
to juvenile incarceration 
JUVENILES Beaudry, Johnson County's A~lefather, who requested 

Juvenile Court office supervisor. to remam anonymous to protect 
Continued from Page lA 

Less is responsible for locat
ing juveniles when they run 
away or fail to show up at school 
He has the authority to search 
their rooms unannounced for 
weapons or drugs, give them a 
Breathalyzer, or take them to 
get a job application, sometimes 
all in the same day. 

Juveniles wear a tracking 
device around their ankles, 
which lets Less know if they 
exceed a distance of 100 feet 
from their homes. 

Established in 1999, the pro
gram costs the county approxi
mately $70 per day per juvenile, 
while detention centers run in 
the $200 range, said Brandon 

"Most kids who graduate hisson'sidentity,saidheissatis
don't need to come back here," fied with his son's progress in 
said Tera Washpun, the ACE the program. He said he would 
Day Treatment coordinator. have choeen detention if he felt 
"Our goal is to teach them his child deserved it. 
respect and accountability. It's a "The military-style discipline 
very structured environment. It is good for him," he said. "He's 
has to be." only been here two weeks, and 

On 'Thesday, a line of juvenile he's already more respectful and 
offenders faced a wall waiting more responsible." 
for a command to change 
clothes. They were still, silent, He said with the program, he 
with arms clasped behind their can expect his son home by 8:30 

~~y returned in matching ~o~f!.~e to take responsibili
gym clothes ready to begin daily ty for your actions," he said. 
physical training. Under the eye "Sometimes, programs like 
of two coordinators in street these can give a kid more direc
clothes, the boys and girls in the tion than parents can." 
program counted in unison the E-mail Of reporter Vtu MHev at: 
completed laps. vessfstbrliOhotmail.com 

Former pledge says 
UI frat hazed him 
HAZING 
Continued from Page lA 

semesters, he said. 
The former pledge then audio

and video-tape recorded what he 
thought was hazing, Snyder 
said, because he knew he was 
getting kicked out of the Phi 
Delta Theta house. But Snyder 

' says pictures the fanner mem
ber took with alcohol and drug 
paraphernalia were set up. 

"There is no hazing," Snyder 
said. "If I could fmd hazing, I 
would throw people out because 
it would make my job easier." 

Snyder, who works in con
junction with the national Phi 
Delta Theta chapter in Ohio, 

said this man is on a mission to 
close the fraternity. "I think he 
will end up in a nice orange 
jumpsuit," Snyder said. 

UI fraternities voluntarily 
banned alcohol consumption in 
its houses in 1998, following the 
drinking-related death of 
Matthew Garofalo in 1995. 

Under the Iowa hazing law, 

any person who commits an act 
of hazing is guilty of a simple 
misdemeanor. 

Two pledges who left the fra
ternity last year refused to com
ment on hazing allegations; 
they cited financial reasons for 
leaving the organization. 

E-mail OJ reporter S.r1 F1lw1ll at: 
sara·falwell@uiowa.edu 

Israel continues bomb, rocket attacks· 
ISRAEL 
Continued from Page 1A 

Palestinian Authority and "kill 
the leaders of the Palestinians." 

He also said that U.S. envoy 
Anthony Zinni won't respond to 
his calls, and he appealed to 
President Bush to order the 
mediator to speak with Arafat. 

Israel has dismissed the arrest 
sweeps as window dressing, say
ing Arafat was only targeting sec
ondary activists, not the real 
planners of terror attacks. 

The deadliest Israeli strike 
came in Gaza City, where F-16 
warplanes dropped three bombs 
that flattened a building of the 
Preventive Security Service in a 

residential neighborhood. The 
blasts sent debris and shrapnel 
flying in a wide radius, and hun
dreds of panicked school children 
ran for cover, engulfed by a cloud 
of smoke. 

Doctors said a 15-year-old boy 
and a member of the Preventive 
Security Service were killed in 
the attack, and 150 bystanders 
were injured, including dozens of 
youngsters. 

"Sharon has declared war on 
us. GOO help us," screamed 13-
year-<>ld Ayman Abdul Jawad as 
he ran in the street with friends, 
blood on his head. 

The Palestinian Health Min
istry said 38 people were still hos
pitalized several hours after the 
attacks, and five were in serious 

'Star Search' comic 
pleads not guilty 
COMEDIAN 
Continued from Page lA 

Champ along with Scott County 
Attorney Bill Davis, said 
Champ must be returned to the 
Lanchester County Jail in Lin
coln, Neb., within 120 days. She 
said she anticipates Scott Coun
ty proceedings will be finished 
by January. She said Johnson 
and Scott County officials have 
been communicating about 
Champ. 

"We're just going to try to 
cooperate," Walton said. 

Champ's Scott County 
arraignment was last week, 
during which he pleaded not 
guilty to sexual abuse, kidnap
ping, and robbery charges. 

Champ's attorney, public 
defender Richard Klausner, was 
unavailable for comment 'lUes
day. 

Johnson County court records 
allege that in the early morning 
hours of Sept. 6, 1996, Champ 
grabbed a then 19-year-old UI 
student on the 500 block of 
Gilbert Street. He covered her 
head with a cloth that the 
woman believed to be- a pillow-

case and forced her into an 
alcove near a building and onto 
her stomach. 

Reports allege that he said, 
"Don't scream, don't talk, or rm 
going to hurt you." 

Because the woman knew she 
was about to be sexually 
assaulted, she asked Champ to 
use a condom, reports show. He 
allegedly responded by placing 
a sharp object, possibly a knife, 
to her throat and saying, "Don't 
talk; don't make me warn you 
again." 

Champ allegedly forced inter
course with the woman and 
released her. The student went 
to her apartment and called 
Iowa City police, and officers 
took her to UI Hospitals and 
Clinics for an examination. 

Victims have reported that 
Champ allegedly laid them on 
their backs, spat on them, and 
quizzed them about their sexual 
history during the assaults. 

· Before he released them, be 
asked them to pray for him. 

Champ's bond has been set at 
$200,000 in Johnson County. 

E-mail OJ reporter K11111 Dorll at: 
kellle·doyleOulowa.edu 

Business owners say 
city unclear on plans 
CORALVILLE 
Continued from Page lA 

' 
Packing, 909 E. Second Ave., said 
}le is negotiating compensation 
prices with city officials who will 
eventually buyout his property. 

His company is housed in eight 
different locations, all of which 
will be purchased by Coralville. 
bnly one of his company loca
tions has been purchased thus 
far, he said. 

"If they are going to follow 
through with the plans they are 
showing in the newspapel"B, they 
are going to have to buy out 
everyone up here," Grell $Sid. 

One of the Hillside Packaging 
locations was purchased along 
with three other Iota - a total of 
2.67 acres Coralville purchased 
for $1.1 million. The four lots 
housed Hillside Packaging, 
Gold's Gym, and two storage 
warehouses. 

Another property owner, Dave 

r .·t v 

Gustafson, said he has heard 
nothing from the city about pur
chasing plans. The owner of 
Gustafson Mechanical leases 
property at 115 E. Seventh St. in 
Coralville, where he ruD8 his one
man small motor repair business. 

The possibility of being bought 
out "is always in the back of my 
mind," Gustafson said. "'would 
be out of business until I fotmd 
something else." 

Some homeowners lining the 
industrial park on Edgewater 
Drive have al8o complained that 
a new conference center will not 
be a beneficial addition near their 
neighborhoods. 
"'f you lived here and you could 

look our over a park or a conven-' 
tion center, which would you 
want?" said Mark Brown, of 723 
Edgewater Drive "More people 
will come in - and with people 
COJDel trouble." 

E-mail Dl Reporter v.- •111r It: 
vanessa·mllllrOulowudu 

condition. 
Eight Palestinian security 

offices were hit - four in the 
West Bank and four in Gaza. 
Three missiles hit 50 yards from 
Arafat's office in his government 
compound in the West Bank 

town of Ramallah. Arafat aide 
Ahmed Abdel Rahman said the 
Palestinian leader was rushed to 
an underground shelter 
moments before the air strike, 
after aides spotted attack heli
copters in the sky. 

Because sometimes you don't want the 
person on the other end to hear everything. 

For all those times when you just can't talk, there's 2-Way 
Mobile Messaging from U.S.Cellular~ Now you can send and 
receive unlimited text messages right on your cell phone - for 
just $2.95 a month. It's the cheap, fun way to keep in touch. 
Even better, you won't use any of your monthly airtime minutes. 

1•888•BUY·USCC 
uscellular.com 

.1< U.S. Cellular 
We connect with you-: 

Two-way mobile meAiging olllrls $2.8elmonlh. Oilier charges lid IISiricllons fillY apply. See stole for delllls. U'*lllme oller. 

For businesses with five or more lines, please call 877-947-5729. 

Iowa City 
~~~lW. 

Retail Locatjons 

Iowa City 
ExtremeWireless 

5 Sturgis De, Ste. 3600 

1- ' J 

Iowa City 
The Wireless Store 

14 S. Clinton St. 
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game against Northern Iowa 

IOWA VOLLEYBA 

Inexperi 
., Tyler Lechtln ... 

The Daily Iowan 

, After a season beginning 
high expectations and 
~th a 6-23 record, Iowa 
ball coach nita 

' discovered plenty about 
and her team during 
lfawkeyes' 2001 campaign. 

! ' At the start of the season, 
felt her talented young 
CXluld contend in the upper 
ion of the Big Ten and grab 
NCAA Tournament bid that 
llarrowly missed in 2000. 

But the inexperience was · 
~ too much to overcome, and 

Buck-Crockett and her HawkEIYE 
&quad did more learning 
lll'Owing than wihning as 
finished 3-17 in the conJference. 

"J think that the expli!JCta'tiO~ 
, that were put on 
· team were too high - and 
full responsibility for t 
Buck-Crockett said. 
believe it's a very positive 
that the athletes on the 
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IMI.a104, Denver 96 

Bolto• 3, Atlanta 2 
Plttlllur-.1, Toronto 0 
T•PIIIJ 1, N.J. 
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The OJ sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 1 CIMIIM111, DetroH 88 

LY. •· Milwaukee 71 
l'IIMI11•, Seante 83 
IIIIIM, 76ers84 

IIIII. 71, Notre "Dame 75 
I. lnl78, Iowa 76 
Womu'l hoops 
Dehul H, Il linois 62 
UCo11 18, St. John's 28 
II. n, Ga. Southern 54 

Phone: (319) 335·5848 
Fu: (319) 335-6184 

• Plllllr s, Islanders 2 

E·Mall: daily·lowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

llltlllo 4, Carolina 2 

Pill 18 NG ANYONE?: College football updates, Page 48. 

NORTHERN IOWA 78, IOWA 76 

Ouch! 
The Hawkeyes continued their sloppy play Tuesday, 
losing to the Panthers by a heartbreaking two points 

ByToddllnlnlnebnp 
The Daily Iowan 

CEDAR FALLS - It took 
only one word for Northern 
Iowa basketball coach Greg 
McDermott to sum up Tuesday 
night's game with Iowa. 

"Wow." 
McDermott's Panthers upset 

No. 12 Iowa, 78-76, at the UNI
Dome before more than 10,000 
shocked fans. With the defeat, 
Iowa fell to 6-3; the upstart 
Panthers improved to 5-2. 

The Panthers may have been 
physically out-sized in their 
matchup with the Hawkeyes, 

but they certainly were not out
hustled. Northern Iowa forced 
the Hawks to commit 17 
turnovers - 11 in the first half 
- and often had the Hawkeyes 
appearing flustered on both 
offense and defense. 

"Their kids really listened 
and executed," Iowa coach 
Steve Alford said. "I thought 
the better team won tonight." 

Chief among the list of Pan
thers who executed were Rob
bie Sieverding and David Gru· 
ber. Sieverding posted a game
high 30 points, while Gruber 
added a double-double with 22 
points and 12 rebounds. 

Luke Recker led Iowa in scor
ing with 21 points, while Reg
gie Evans contributed 16 points 
and 16 rebounds. 

In the first half, the 
Hawkeyes mounted a double
digit lead at the midway point 
and then watched it gradually 
slip away. With Iowa leading, 
33-25, with three minutes 
remaining in the half, North
ern Iowa went on a nine-point 
run to take a 34-33 lead into 
the locker room. Sieverding 
scored seven of the nine points 
in the closing stretch, including 
a 3-point basket that finally 
took the lead from the 
Haw keyes. 

Neither team led by more 
than eight points in the sec
ond half, as momentum swung 
to and fro. After Iowa built a 
48-40 lead at the 15:19 mark, 
Northern Iowa's Erik Smith 
hit two back-to-hack 3-point 
field goals before adding 
another in a 9-2 Panther run 
that pulled Northern Iowa 
within one at 50-49. 

Smith eventually tied the 
game at 52 with his fourth 
triple of the night with 13:05 on 
the clock, and the Panthers 
held Iowa at bay the remainder 
of the evening, losing the lead 
only once and even then by only 
one point. 

With the score 76-74, Recker 
rebounded a, Sieverding miss 
and called time-out with 29.7 
seconds left in the game. After 
an inbounds pass to Duez Hen
derson from Ryan Hogan, Hen
derson swung the ball to Reck
er beyond the arc, but he lost 
the ball to Sieverding, all but 
ensuring the Northern Iowa 
victory. 

The game itself was as close 
as the final score. The 
Haw keyes shot 43 percent from 
the field and committed 23 
fouls; Northern Iowa hit on 46 
percent of its shots and tallied 
22 fouls. 

In such an evenly matched 
contest, the difference between 
winn ing and losing for Iowa 
came down to execution. 

Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan 
Above: Iowa's Sean Sonderlelter fights UNI's David Gruber for a rebound. Above len: Iowa's Luke Recker reacts during the Hawkeyes' 
game against Northam Iowa on Tuesday at UNI Dome In Cedar Falls. 

"I've never bad a team in 11 
years that listened less to 
what we say as a coaching 
staff than this one," Alford 
said. "' never like losing, but I 
like watching kids have fun 
and enjoy · competing, and it 
was obvious what team did 
that tonight." 

E-mail Of reporter Todd lrommelklmp at: 
tbrommeiOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

IOWA VOLLEYBALL 

Inexperience plagued Iowa 
ByTylerl.ecbtelblrl 

The Daily Iowan 

After a season beginning with 
high expectations and ending 
with a 6-23 record, Iowa volley
ball coach nita Buck-Crockett 
discovered plenty about herself 
and her team during the 
Hawkeyes' 2001 campaign. 

At the start of the season, she 
felt her talented young squad 
IXluld contend in the upper eche
lon of the Big Ten and grab the 
NCAA 1bumament bid that it 
llarrowly missed in 2000. 

But the inexperience was just 
too much to overcome, and both 
Buck-Crockett and her Hawkeye 
&quad did more learning and 
Kl'Owing than winning, as they 
tinlahed 3-17 in the conference. 

"I think that the expectations 
that were put on such a young 
team were too high - and I take 
full responsibility for that," 
Buck-Crockett said. "But I 
believe it's a very poeitive thing 
that the athletes on the team 

also had the high expectations in August- boom-right away 
for themselves." you're playing." 

The lofty goals didn't help Through it all, though, she 
out the youthfulness . With was constantly learning and her 
only one sen- ---------- team was con-
ior, albeit All- stantly improv-
Big Ten hon- I think that the ing. 
oree Sara "I lea rned to 
Meyermann, expectations that not put on expec
t he brunt of were put' Oil .. ch t ations that I 
the workload believe they can 
fell to under- 8 young t .. m meet - I need to 
classmen - let the t eam 
eight of the 13 were too high - members meet 
Hawkeye& and 1 take full their own indi-
were freshmen vidual goals," she 
or sopho- responsibility for said. "What I see 
mores. The &~.-a. as an ex-athlete 
freshmen ....... and as a coach as 
especially 
were forced to - Rita Buck-Croclcan, possible may not 
grow up in a Iowa head coach be possible right 
hurry as the now. But it might 
team suffered be possible some-
a streak when Iowa lost 15 out one's junior or senior year. I 
of 16, including 10 in a row. learned to really see what the 

"'t's unfortunate that we're a capabilities of an individual are." 
fall sport,• Buck-Crockett said. 
'1'he young playel'l come in and See VOLLEYBALL, page 38 

Ben Plink/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Sara Meyermann goes up for a hit over Western Illinois' 
Jennifer Brandt during the Hawkayes' 3·0 victory on Nov. 11. 
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Iowa set 
for Texas 
venture 

The Hawkeyes hauen't been 
to a bowl game since 1997, so 
there are likely many questions 
people want answered: Where 
do I get tickets? What can I do 
once I get there? How much are 
things going to cost? Dl 
reporter Melinda Mawdsley sat 
down with Mark Jennings, the 
UI associate athletics director 
of deuelopnumt, to discuss trau· 
el arrangements to the Alamo 
Bowl, San Antonio's famous 
Riverwalk, and the best place 
to catch an Iowa basketball 
game in late December. 

Dl: What's the easiest and 
best way to get tickets? 

Jennings: The easiest way 
is to call the ticket office. We 
have great tickets that are 
$30.50. They are in the upper· 
deck but they are on the side
lines. If you want to be with 
the Iowa fans you should call 
the Iowa ticket office. We want 
Iowa fans to buy from our tick
et office because we had to 
guarantee that we could sell 
around 10,000 tickets, and if 
we don't sell the tickets, we're 
stuck with them. 

DI : I t's only been a couple 
of days, but h ow are ticket 
sales going? 

Jennings: We have sold a 
little over 2,000, so it's going 
pretty well. We just did a mail
ing to our ticket holders on 
Tuesday, and today, we'll be 
mailing forms to Iowans in 
Texas. 

DI: Can you talk abou t 
the travel packages being 
offered? 

Jennings: As far as I know, 
there are two travel organiza· 
tions offe r ing tours - the 
Alumni Association and Wine
brenner Red Carpet Travel. 
The alumni package is $1,300, 
and the Winebrenner package 
is $900. Both are three-day, 
three-night packages. You 
would fly out on Dec. 27 from 
either Cedar Rapids or Des 
Moines and fly home on Dec. 
30. Your game ticket and air
port t r ansfers are included, 
and you'll stay at a very nice 
hotel. 

Dl: You mentione d the 
Riverwalk. I've heard that's 
the hot spot. 

Jennings: Everything cen
ters on the Riverwalk, which is 

See JENNINGS, page 38 

Hawkeye 
Spo~U ~ 
TODAY ,.,';;"' 
._. .. tr1ct lntrasquad meet 
5:30 p.m. Rec Building 

FRIDAY 
W. llallrttblll vs Texas Pan-American 
Gazene-Hawl<eye Challenge 
7:30p.m. Tickets available 
... ._ swllllllll vs. Northern Iowa 
6 p.m. Cedar Falls 
SATURDAY 
... ._ 111*1111111 at Iowa State 
7:05 p.m. Ames 
W. llallrlllllll vs. Kent State or UAB 
5:30 or 7:30 p.m. Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena 
._ .. ..._, .. at Iowa Stale 
1 pm Ames 

SUIDAY 
Wl'lltflll at Iowa State 
2 p.m. Ames 

SPORTS OilY 
lilA 
6:30 p.m. Chicago at Orlando FOX 
7 p.m. Phoenix at New Jersey TNT .. 
7 p.m. Colorado at Detroit ESPN 

( 
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SPORTS 
NA110fW. FOOTBALL IIAGUE Seattle at !lefwef, 7:30 p.m. San Joee at Calgary, 8 p.m. Allllmee CST 

Open: Baltimore Anaheim at Vtn:~J<Ner, 9 p.m. lUeadly'aG-
AMERICAN COIIRREHCE lillondey, o.c. 10 Sl Louis at loll Angeles, 8:30 p.m. No. 4 Ka,_ 83, No. 23 WakAI Foreot 78 
Ea8t lnclanapoiit at Miami, 8 p.m. No. 1 Arizona 87, No. s lrtlnoto 82 

w L T I'd PF "" MT10IW. BASKmALL ASSOCW10N No. 9 Syracuaa 91, Hofstra 85 
M.aml 8 3 o.rn 235 222 NATIOfW.IIOCK£Y LUGUE Northern Iowa 78. No. 12 Iowa 76 

, NY • .laW 7 4 0 .e:l6 224 189 At A Glance No. 13 Bolton Colage 90, Morrla Brown 85 
New England 7 5 0 .563 274 226 EASTERN COIIFERI!NCI! By the Aasoclated Pl.- No. 21 Frosno Slate va. Slln Francllco, ta~ 
tndianapolls 4 7 0 .364 292 337 AtiMIIc Dlvlelon AI Times CST T'*Y'ao.r-
Bullllo 1 10 0.091 180 308 w L T OL Pia Gf EASTERN CONRRENCE No. 1 Ouka ""· Temple, 8 p.m. 
Centrll NY. Range111 17 10 2 t 37 IMI AtiMIIc Dtvt.lon No. 8 Florkl& va. No. 24 Michigan State, 8 p.m. 

w L T Pet PF "" N Y. latanclert t5 7 4 1 35 78 w L PC1 GB No. 11 Kentucky VI. VMI, 6:30p.m. 
Polllburgh 9 2 0 .818 210 137 Philadalphlo 12 7 5 1 30 71 New Jersey 10 6 825 No. 17 Marquette va. Dayton, 8 p.m. 
Balttmo<a 6 4 0 .687 237 214 Pittlburgh 11 11 3 2 27 56 Boaton 8 6 .800 1/2 No. 20 UCLA VI. UC Rlvllrlido, 8:30 p.m. 
~ 8 5 0 .545 204 181 New..larall'f 10 10 3 2 25 81 New'rbrl< 10 9 .528 1 1/2 Thu....,·aa-
TIIIWieiMI 5 6 0 .454 214 252 ...,._ OIYIIIon Ot1ando 9 9 .500 2 No. 2 Milaouri 111. Southern Uriver111y, 7 p.m • 
Cincinnati 4 7 0 364 153 220 w L T OL Pia GF Phi~ 8 9 .471 2 112 No. 15 Ball State va. lnckna·Pufdue.Fort Wf/'(01, 6 
Jacl<lorM .. 3 8 0.273 193 200 Toronto 15 8 2 3 35 75 Washington 5 12 .294 5112 p.m. 
Watt Boaton 14 7 3 3 34 67 Miami 2 13 .133 7 112 No. 19 Georgetown at South Clrollna, 8 p.m. 

w L T Pet PF "" Ottawa 13 9 3 0 29 80 Clntrll Dtvt.lon No. 21 Fresno Stele w. Gonzaga at the Great 
Oakland 8 3 0.727 309 235 Buf1alo 13 13 2 1 29 80 w L Pet GB Western Forum, 6.30 p.m. 
Sealtle 8 5 0 .545 195 234 Montreal 12 10 3 1 28 84 Detroit 11 8 .847 Frldlly'ao.mae 
Denver 8 6 0 .500 2&1 280 

--Dlvlaioll 
Toronto t1 7 .811 1/2 No. 22 MemphiS at MiaefteW4, 6 p.m. 

San Diego 5 7 0 .417 273 239 w L T OL Pia GF Milwaukee 9 6 .800 1 No. 23 Wake Fo<est va. Sooth Clrollna State, 8:30 
Kanau C.ty 3 8 0 .273 200 229 CaroiOla 12 12 4 3 31 74 lnckna 11 10 .524 2 p.m. 
NAnDNALCONFERENCE WUhongton 12 13 3 0 27 79 Chartotta 7 10 .412 4 s.tu~·· a.-
l!at Tampa Bey 10 14 2 1 23 54 CkMIIand 7 II .389 41/2 No. t Ouka at Michigan, I p.m. 

w L T Pel PF "" Florida 8 15 2 3 17 52 Atlanta 8 12 .333 5112 No. 4 ~ va. Mlsaouri·Kareu City, 1 p.m. 
Phlladelphla 7 4 0 .636 255 141 Atlanta 8 18 2 2 18 56 Chicago 3 13 168 7 112 No. 5 lltlnolo va. Art<anllllt United canter, 11 a.m. 
Arizona 5 e 0 .454 208 269 WESTERN CONFERENCE WESTERN COIIFERENCE No. 8 F1onda at South Florkl&, 8 p.m. 
N.Y. Giants 5 8 0 .454 191 208 Centrll Dlvlalon MldwHt Dlvlalon No. 7 Arizona 111. Purdue at "'"""'-' Pond, 3:30 
Washington 5 8 0 .454 155 228 w L T OL Pia OF w L PC1 GB f:· 8 Virginia VI. AtAJurn at Birmingham (Ala.)-Dallaa 3 8 0 .273 178 243 Detroit 22 4 1 1 48 97 San Antonio 12 4 .750 
Centrll Chicago 13 9 7 0 33 83 Mlnneeola II 6 .688 1 Jolleraon CMc Cln1er, 3:30 p.m. 

w L T Pel PF PA St. Louis 13 8 4 1 31 71 Dallas 12 e .667 1 No. 9 Syracuse VI. North Carolina State, 8:30 p.m. 
CNcago 9 2 0 .816 227 155 Nashville 9 15 3 0 21 69 Danv9r 7 10 .412 5 112 No. 10 Oklahoma Slate va. Jad<ton State, 7 p.m. 
Gr881llley 8 3 0 .727 285 168 ColUmbus 7 14 5 1 20 54 U~h 7 11 .389 6 No. 11 Kentucky VI. North Clrollna, 3 p.m. 
Tampa Bay 8 5 0 .545 223 183 North ..... Divlalon Houston 7 12 .368 8112 No. 12 Iowa at Iowa State, 7 p.m. 
Minnesota 4 7 0 .384 205 283 w L T OL Pia GF Memphis 4 13 .235 8 No. 13 Bolton Cottega VI Mauacl\uaana, 7 p.m. 
Detroit 0 11 0 .000 202 304 Edmonton 18 8 3 1 38 78 P8clflcDMalon No. 15 Ball State at Indiana, 3 p.m. 
West calgary 14 8 6 2 35 75 w L PC1 GB No. 16 Alabama ... No.20 UCLA at Arrowhead Pond. 

w L T Pel PF PA Colorado 14 12 2 0 30 65 LA. Lakars 15 1 .838 - ep.m. 
St.Lou18 8 2 0 .818 331 176 MMeaOta 1t 9 5 2 2li 75 Sacramento 14 5 .737 2112 No. 17 Marquefto VI. Fordham, 1 p.m. 
San Frardoco 8 2 0 .818 302 225 vancouver 11 16 3 0 25 77 Phoenix 12 7 .632 41/2 No. 18 Saint Joeellh's at Pemsylvanla, 2:30 p.m. 
AUanta 8 5 0 .545 194 228 "-clflc Dlvlalon Portland 9 6 .529 6112 No. 21 Frosno State at San Diego State, 9:30p.m. 
New Orteana 6 5 0 .545 253 238 w L T OL Pia OF L.A. Clippers 8 9 .471 7112 No. 25 western Kentucky at Auatln Paay, 2 p.m. 
Carolina 1 11 0 .083 184 279 San.Joee 12 7 4 3 31 73 Seatllo 9 11 .450 8 Suncley .. a-

Dalaa 11 7 8 3 31 73 Golden State 7 11 .389 9 No.3 Maryland va. Detroit. 5:30 p.m. 
Thund8y._ Game P1loenlx 11 9 3 3 28 83 No. 24 Mlci'Jgan State VL Nichola State, 12 p.m. 
Pliladelphla 23. Kanaaa City 10 loll Angalol 8 13 3 2 21 87 lillondey'a a.-
Suncw(o Gamaa Anaheim 8 16 3 0 111 59 Orlando 113, Merrf>hia 71 TIANSAC110NS Mlami 21 , Denver10 1Wo POints lor a win. one point lor a tie and ovartlma New'rbr1<89. Houston 68 
Chicago 13, Detroit t 0 lou. Phoenix 110, Golden State 93 By the Aasoclated Pr-
New England 17, NY JeiS 16 liiH!My'a GaiiiH IIASEBAU 
Balllmore 39, Indianapolis 27 Moncley'a Ga..,.. Indiana 104, Denver 98 American Laegua 
Ptttsburglt 21, Mlnneaota 18 Chicago 3, Montreal 2 CleYeland 100, Detroit 68 BALTIMORE ORIOLEs-Agreed to terma with OF 
New Orleans 27, Clrol•na 23 Colorado 4, Ottawa 2 New 'rbr1< 85, Milwaukee 71 Marty CoiOOYa on a three-year oontract. 
Tampa Bay 16, Cincinnati 13. OT Calgary 2, loll Angelel 0 Mlnnesola 108, Sea tile 83 DETROIT TIGERS-Named A.J. Sager pitching 
Tonneesee 31, Ctel'eland 15 l\IMdey'a a.- Sacramento 94. Phiadelphla 84 coach lor West Michigan ol the Midwest League. 
Seattle 13, San Diego 10, OT Philadelphia 3, N.Y. ls!ande111 2 Chicago 103, Houston 75 TEXAS RANGERs-Designated LHP Chris Michalak 
Dallaa 20, Waahlngton 14 Bullllo 4, CII'OIIna 2 San Antonio 103, Washington 68 lor asatgnment. Signed LHP Juan Alllarez to a minor 
St. Louta 35, Atlanta 8 Bolton 3, AUanta 2 Utah I 04, Challotle I 00 league oontract. National League 
Arllooa 34, Oakland 31 , OT Pilteburgh 1, Toronto 0 Miami at L.A. Clippers, lata NEW YORK METs-Namod Howard ~ man· 
San Francisco 35, Buflalo 0 Ta"l'B Bay I , New Je"fY 1, lie TO<My'a Gamee a98f and DoncNan I.Aitcllell hitting ooach ol Brooklyn 
Open: N.Y. Giants Waahlngton 5, N.Y Rangers 2 Denver at Bolton, 8 p.m. of the New 'rbrl<-Penn Lllgi.HI and Edgar Attonzo h~· 
Monday'• Game Cllgary Ill San Joee. late San Antonio 11 Atlanta, 8:30 p.m. ting coach olthe St. LJJcle Mota olthe FSL. 
Green Bay 28, JackaorMIIe 21 T'*Y'aGa-a Chicago at Orlando, 6:30 p.m. SAN DIEGO I'I'OREs-Announced the reolgnatlon 
SUndlly, Doc. I New Jersey II Mont..-!, 8:30p.m. Saatlle at DatJolt, 6:30p.m. of Enrlqi.HI Morones, vice president ol Hispanic and 
N.Y. G11nta at Dallas, 12 p.m. Columbus at Florida, 8:30 p.m. Phoenix at New Jeraey, 7 p.m. lntomallonal martceting. 
New 0~11111 at Allenta, 12 p.m. Colorado at Detroit. 7 p.m. Dallas at LA Lallers, 9:30 p.m. Northam LM8UI 
Clrollnl at Bullllo. 12 p.m Mlnnetata at Chlcego. 7:30 p.m. Philadelphia at Golden State, 11:30 p.m. GARY SOUTHSHORE RAilCATS-Namod Joe 
Chicago at Green Bey, 12 p.m. Ottawa at Dallaa. 7:30p.m. Thundey'a GaiiiH Celfapletra manager. 
San franetaCO at St. L.ot.U, 12 p.m. St. Loulo at~. 8 p.m. Minnesota at Memphis, 7 p.m. BASKETtiALL 
Cleveland at New England. 12 p.m. Anaheim II Edmonllln, 8 p.m. Washington at Houston, 7:30 p m. Un"-<1-~·.._.. 
San Diego II Philadelphia, 12 p.m. Thu....,·eo- Toronto at MlwtU!ea, 8 p.m. USBL-Awarded a franchloa to Glens Fah, NY. lor 
Detroit at Tampa Bay, 12 p.m. Toronto at N. V. Range111, 8 p.m. Charlotte at Portland, 9 p.m. the 2002 aeason. 
Jaokaonvllle at Cincinnati. 12 p.m. N.Y. lslandera at Pholadolphla, 8 p.m. GLENS FALL5-41amod Mike Sweet ganeral manag-
Tennessee at Minnesota, 12 p.m. Plt1Sburgh at Boatoo, 8:30 p.m. MEN'S COLLEGE BASKUBALL er. 
Washington at Arizona, 3:05 p.m. Columbus at Tampa Bay, 8:30 p.m. Ar.naFoolbiU 
N.Y. Jets at Pittsburgh, 3:15p.m. Waahlngton a1 Atlanta. 6:30p.m. Top 25 Schedule DALLAS DESPERADOS-Signed OL·DL Sultan 
Kanaaa C.ty at Oakland, 3:15p.m. Ottawa at Nashville, 7 p.m. By The Associated Preae Abdul· Malik. 

Farve's fury has eyes on Chicago 

r 

By Arnie Stapleton 
Associated Press 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Brett 
Favre's teammates can rile him. 
Other times, it's opponents. 

Both got him mad Monday 
night, when be rallied the 
Green Bay Packers past Jack
sonville, 28-21, setting up a 
showdown with Chicago for the 
NFC Central lead next week
end. 

Favre's competitive fires were 
stoked by another sluggish strut 
by the Packers (8-3) and more 
missed chances. He screamed 
on his sideline and jawed with 
the Jaguars. 

'Tm getting too old to be jaw
ing with those guys," said 
Favre, who's 32. "But I got a lit
tle life left in me." 

Enough to cap a 21-point 
comeback by scoring himself on 
a six-yard bootleg, his first rush
ing touchdown in three seasons. 

Favre's fury has been on dis
play for three-straight weeks. 

After the favored Packers lost 
to Atlanta, 23-20, at Lambeau 
Field, he accused some of his 
teammates of not coming to 
play. 

He didn't name names, but aU 
three of hls interceptions were 
intended for Bill Schroeder, who 
altered his route on the first 
interception, failed to come back 
along the sideline on the second, 
and slowed down on his route to 
the end zone on a pass that was 
picked off by Ashley Ambrose at 
the Falcons two with 1:08 
remaining. 

"I don't want to say he came 

up and apologized because that 
sound like fifth grade. But he 
said it won't happen again. And 
I wouldn't expect it to," Favre 
said. 

At Detroit on Thanksgiving, 
Favre started out slowly until a 
takedown and headbutt in the 
second quarter infuriated him. 

Defensive end Robert Porcher 
hogtied Favre after he unloaded 
a pass, and Favre pushed 
Porcher to the ground, got up, 
and exchanged words with line
backer Barrett Green, who head 
butted Favre. 

Favre pushed Green in the 
face mask and the two had to be 
separated. 

Although Favre denied it had 
anythlng to do with improving 
his play on the field, he was 
more focused afterward, and he 
finished with his most efficient 
game ever in the Silverdome, 
his personal house of horrors. 

"That didn't get me going," 
Favre insisted. "I was ready to 
play to start with." 

On Monday night, Favre was 
enraged by the Packers' blown 
chances in the first half, none 
bigger than Schroeder's drop of 
what would have been a 75-yard 
touchdown pass. And he was 
mad when no flag was thrown 
when his receiver was clobbered 
on a third-down pass play in the 
third quarter. 

Favre really got upset when 
'lbny Brackens beat left tackle 
Chad Clifton and sacked rum, 
forcing a fumble that Ainsley 
Battles returned for a 60-yard 
touchdown and a 21-7 Jack
sonville lead. 

Scott Audette/ Associated Press 
Green Bay quarterback Brett Favre scrambles out of the pocket under 
pressure from Jacksonville's Tony Brackens on Monday. 

Favre gathered his team
mates together. 

"fkept telling the guys in the 
huddle, make a play, you know? 
Anyone can drop 'em, anyone 
can miss a block, anyone can 
miss a throw. And in that situa
tion we were down, I don't 
know if many people expected 
us to come back." 

"At least I touch the ball 
every play. Some guys don't. 
And if I didn't touch the ball 
every play, when I got a chance, 
I sure would love to do some
thing with it." 

Favre turned to his trusty 
fastbaUs that break opponents' 
resolve and receivers' fingers 
alike. He hit Schroeder in stride 

with a 43-yard zinger that made 
it 21-14, then went to the side
line hollering again. 

"'t probably wasn't anything 
~13, but one thing about me 
during the course of a game, I 
get emotional and say things my 
grandmother lets me know 
about later," Favre said. "But 
nobody wants to win on that 
field any more than I do, no 
one." 

His message this time? 
"If we want it bad enough, it's 

there right in front of us. And 
what better place to do it, 'Mon
day Night Football,' in front of 
the whole world? Some guys 
want it in that situation. Some 
guys don't." 

Ali passes torch to Fleming in Olympic relay 
By .listing aaa.&n 

Associated Press 

ATLANTA - On a hot sum
mer night more than five years 
ago, Muhammad Ali ended the 
Olympic torch relay by lighting 
the big red cauldron that 
burned above the Atlanta 
Games. 

On 'fuesday, as a mild late
autumn day caressed the South, 
Ali was back to the task, this 
time starting the symbolic flame 
on a cross-country journey that 
wi11 end in cold and snow at the 
Wmter Games in Salt Lake City. 

The former heavyweight 
champion lighted a torch from a 
massive cauldron at Centennial 
Olympic Park and passed the 
flame to figure skating gold 
medalist Peggy Fleming. 

The exchange was near the 
scene of a fatal bombing that 
rocked the Atlanta Games and 
returned Ali to the Olympic spot
light, where he made an emo
tional appearance to open the 
1996 Games, his hands shaking 
from Parkinson's disease as he 
sent the flame up a fuse to its 
perch. 

In the Salt Lake City relay, 

' I 

the flame will involve 11,500 
people, passing the fire among 
3-pound torches and carrying it 
13,500 miles before the Winter 
Games open Feb. 8. 

"This precious, magical flame 
can illuminate us all with its 
hope of a brighter future," said 
Billy Payne, who led Atlanta's 
Olympic effort. "'n its light, you 
can see the promise of a world 
united, not divided." 

Ali and Fleming were joined 
by other Olympic medalists -
cyclist Lance Armstrong, five
time speedskating champion 
Bonnie Blair, 1960 figure skat
ing gold medalist Robert Paul, 
and 1998 freestyle ski winner 
Nikki Stone. 

The closely guarded flame 
arrived in Atlanta after an 11-
hour flight aboard a Delta Air 
Lines jumbo jet painted with the 
words "!'he Soaring Spirit" and 
pictures of Blair, ski jumper 
Ryan Heckman, and luger Dun
can Kennedy. 

Fleming and Paul, her fonner 
coach, carried the flame on the 
first leg of its journey through 
the park. From there, the flame 
visited Coca-Cola's headquar
ters, a General Motors assembly 

plant, and Athens, Ga., before 
arriving in Greenville, S.C., for 
an evening ceremony. 

Bill Spencer, a biathlete who 
competed in the 1964 and 1968 
Olympics, carried the torch off 
the plane along with Stone. 
They passed the torch to Blair. 

Since the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks, Salt Lake officials have 
been promoting the Winter 
Games as a rallying point for 
the nation and an opportunity 
to demonstrate friendship 
among countries. 

"Our nation is in prayer," said 
Mitt Romney, the president of 
the Organizing Committee, not
ing the grieving over the 3,700 
killed in the attacks and the con
cern for U.S. soldiers fighting in 
Afghanistan. The torch "binds 
each of us to the family of 
humankind," Romney said. 

Among the torch bearers will 
be Lyz Glick, the wife of Jeremy 
Glick, one of the passengers 
aboard United Flight 93, whlch 
crashed Sept. 11 in Pennsylvania 
after passengers apparently 
struggled with hijackers. She is 
to carry the torch Dec. 23 in New 
York. 

New York Yankees manager 

Joe 'lbrre, baseball great Willie 
Mays, former NFL <luarterback 
Steve Young, and CNN anchor 
Paula Zahn are among 500 
celebrities who will carry the 
torch. The rest were nominated 
by friends and family. 

The torch also will take a spin 
around the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway Jan. 8 and visit 80 
cities in all. 

The torch was designed by 
Sam Shelton, a professor of 
mechanical engineering at 
Georgia Tech, who a lso 
designed the torch for 1996. 
This year's version was built to 
withstand weather ranging 
from minus-40 degrees to 80 
degrees, along with strong 
wind and rain, Shelton said. 

The relay legs, averaging 
more than 400 miles, will begin 
at 7 a.m. each day. They will 
halt Dec. 24-25 in New York 
City for the holidays. 

The torch also will travel by 
air three more times to Utah: 
from Miami to Mobile, Ala., on 
Dec. 9; from Milwaukee to Lans
ing, Mich., on Jan. 6; and from 
Seattle to Juneau, Alaska, and 
then to Spokane, Wash., on Jan. 
24. 

' 

Stan's material is quick, clean 
and topical. It's observational . 
humor with a sarcastic edge. 
He's a stand-up comic not 
to be missed. 

Audiences are amazed at the 
versatility of this comic. Hark has 
the ability to make the audience 
feel like they have not only been 
to a comedy show but also a 
country-western sing-a-long, 

.. Woodstock, a rap concert, and a 
• guest on a talk show. 

'Cats s 
By Bob Baull 

Associated Press 

PHOENIX - Jason 
ner scored 18 of his 23 
in the second half, 
six consecutive free 
over the final 54 ""'"··u •uu.,, 
No. 7 Arizona held off 
ranked Illinois, 87-82, 
day night. 

Frank Williams scored 
his 30 points over the 
4:19 as the Illini (6-2), 
trailed by as many as 
points early in the 
half, narrowed the gap 
four. 

Rick Anderson score 
career-high 18 points 
grabbed seven rebounds · 
minutes for the Wildcats 
before fouling out with 
onds to play. Freshman 
Fox added 12 points, 
the first half as Arizona 
a.16-point lead. 

Williams' third 
his late rush cut the 
84-80 with 36 seconds to 

Gardner lifted Arizona 
of danger with his final 
free throws that made it 
80 with 32 seconds 
ing, then Fox made one 
from the line to put the 
cats ahead, 87-80, with 
seconds to go. Sean 
ton, fouled by Fox on a 
attempt, made two of 
free throws with 7.8 
to play for the final 

Gardner made 12 of 15 
throws, while Williams 
for-9 at the line. 

The teams met for the 
time over the last 13 
The Wildcats have won 
the four, including an 
tory in last season's 
Regional final. 

Plethor 
planned 
JENNINGS 
Continued from page lB 

a river below ground-level 
sidewalks on both sides. 
are all kinds of hotels, 
rants, bars, and shops. It's a 
of fun. It's laid out u.,•,==~' ~ 
was there for a Final Four 
Saturday night. When 
Alamodome dumped out, 
were thousands of people 
the Riverwalk. It was the 
festive atmosphere I've 
anywhere. 

DI: What festive eve 
does the UI have 
for Iowa fans? 

Jennings: On Dec. 27, 
is the free Alamo Bowl 
Rally. Our band will get 
small barges and play as 
go down the river, and if 
a Hawk fan, it gives you 
to hear the fight song 
throughout the Riverw 
Then the team will be in 
duced at an outdoor ....u. ......... ,~ 
ater. Dec. 28 will be our 
Hawkeye Huddle at the 
vention Center, which 
stone's throw from the 
walk. You can't miss it. 
free, as well. The band · 
there, and we're going to 
in a theater-sized screen 
watch the Iowa men's baskE 

l 
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ARIZONA 87, ILLINOIS 82 

'Cats snare Fighting lllini 
ByBoba..m 

Associated Press 

PHOENIX - Jason Gard
ner scored 18 of his 23 points 
in the second half, including 
six consecutive fr!le throws 
over the final 54 seconds, and 
No. 7 Arizona held off fifth
ranked Illinois, 87-82, Tues
day night. 

Frank Williams scored 16 of 
his 30 points over the last 
4:19 as the Illini (6-2), who 
trailed by as many as 19 
points early in the second · 
half, narrowed the gap to 
four. 

Rick Anderson scored a 
career-high 18 points and 
grabbed seven rebounds in 21 
minutes for the Wildcats (4-1) 
before fouling out with 57 se~
onds to play. Freshman Isaiah 
Fox added 12 points, nine in 
the first half as Arizona built 
a .16-point lead. 

Paul Connors/Associated Press 
Arizona players, from left, Andrew lahn, Isaiah Fox, Channing Frye, 
and Rick Anderson celebrate on the bench as Arizona builds a 10-
polnt lead against Illinois late In the second half of the Southwest 
Showdown Tuesday at America West Arena In Phoenix. 

Williams' third 3-pointer in 
his late rush cut the lead to 
84-80 with 36 seconds to go. 

Gardner lifted Arizona out 
of danger with his final two 
free throws that made it 86-
80 with 32 seconds remain
ing, then Fox made one of two 
from the line to put the Wild
cats ahead, 87-80, with 16 
seconds to go. Sean Harring
ton, fouled by Fox on a 3-point 
attempt, made two of three 
free throws with 7.8 seconds 
to play for the final margin. 

Gardner made 12 of 15 free 
throws, while Williams was 9-
for-9 at the line. 

The teams met for the fourth 
time over the last 13 months. 
The Wlldcats have won three of 
the four, including an 87-81 vic
tory in last season's Midwest 
Regional final. 

Kaasas 83, Wake Forest 76 
LAWRENCE, Kan. - As far as 

paybacks go, this will do. 
No. 4 Kansas, out to avenge last 

year's humiliating 31-point loss at 
Wake Forest, got 1 6 points from Nick 
Collison and overcame dreadful foul 
shooting to beat the 23rd-ranked 
Deacons, 83-76, Tuesday night. 

The Jayhawks (5-1), seized the 
lead and momentum right f~om the 
start in the long-awaited rematch. 
Reflecting the intense interest 
among fans, there had been 60 
"camping groups," where students 
take turns waiting in the hallways 
of Allen Fieldhouse from 6 a.m to 
10 p.m. to get prime seat locations. 

For archrival Missouri, there are 
usually about 50 groups. 

Wake Forest (5-2), which had 
never played at Kansas, trailed by 
11 at halftime but quickly got the 
lead down to 44-38 on a driving 
layup by Broderick Hicks, who had 

Plethora of events 
planned for Iowans 
JENNINGS 
Continued from page lB 

a river below ground-level with 
sidewalks on both aides. There 

" are all kinds of hotels, restau
rants, bars, and shops. It's a lot 
of fun. It's lrud out perfectly. I 
was there for a Final Four on a 
Saturday night. When the 
Alamodome dumped out, there 
were thousands of people on 
the Riverwalk. It was the most 
festive atmosphere I've seen 
anywhere. 

DI: What festive events 
does the UI have planned 
for Iowa fans? 

Jennings: On Dec. 27, there 
is the free Alamo Bow I Pep 
Rally. Our band will get on 
small barges and play as they 
go down the river, and if you're 
a Hawk fan, it gives you chills 
to hear the fight song echo 
throughout the Riverwalk. 
Then the team will be intro
duced at an outdoor amphithe
ater. Dec. 28 will be our huge 
Hawkeye Huddle at the Con
vention Center, which is a 
stone's throw from the River
walk. You can't miss it. This is 
free, as well. The band will be 
there, and we're going to bring 
in a theater-sized screen to 
watch the Iowa men's basket-

ball game against Mercer. At 
halftime, the Marching Band's 
going to perform. It will be just 
a huge party. On game day, the 
Alamo Bowl is hosting some 
tailgate parties. 

DI: Sounds like the fans 
will have fun. How about 
the team? 

Jennings: They ro11 out the 
red carpet for the football 
team. They are treated like 
celebrities, and our football 
team in turn always acts in a 
very cordial, appreciative man
ner. The city of San Antonio 
loves Iowa. We deck that city 
out in black and gold . San 
Antonio always comments on 
how nice the people from Iowa 
are. That is why we are going, 
because of our reputation with 
both the team and the fans. 

DI: Last question. Now 
that it's Iowa vs. Texas 
Tech, :.What's your predic· 
tion on the game? 

Jennings: We've gotta win. 
It will be a difficult game. 
Texas Tech is a very good foot
ball team. We beat them, 27-0, 
last time, and rm sure they'll 
be pasting that around their 
locker room. Iowa will have to 
go down and play one of its 
best games to beat Texas Tech. 

E·mail 01 reporter Melinda Mawdlley at: 
melinda·mawdsleyOulowa.edu 
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12 points and was one of five 
Deacons in double figures. 

Heralded rookie Wayne Simien, 
who missed the first five games 
with an injury, had 10 points in his 
collegiate debut, Including a huge 
dunk that put the Jayhawks In 
front, 71 -61 , with 3:27 to go. 

Kansas, 20-of-25 from the foul 
line Dec. 1 in a victory over then
No. 4 Arizona, made only 20-of-40 
against Wake Forest. Jeff Boschee 
had 14 points, including 4-of-8 a
pointers, while Kirk Hinrich had 13 
and Drew Gooden 11 . 

Antwan Scott had had 13 points 
for Wake Forest but fell heavily to 
the floor in the final minute and 
was helped to the bench. 

Josh Howard, who had 21 points 
for Wake Forest in the blowout last 
year, was held s~oreless until mid
way through the second half and 
wound up with nine points. 

·~ !':...":!'" 
... IUtt l.~t... TACO 
~· z v SALAD 

Jt. JIG. ~CNcC:::k 

~~ern'~ $5.40 
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SPORTS 

Hawkeyes 
lose only 

• one senior 
VOLLEYBALL 
Continued from page 1B 

One individual with plenty of 
capability on this year's squad 
was Meyermann. The 
Camanche, Iowa, native led the 
conference in kills throughout 
the season and put an exclama
tion point on her four-year 
Hawkeye stint with a unani
mous All-Big Ten selection Nov. 
26. She averaged 5.61 kills per 
game and Jinished her career 
with 1,368 kills, seventh all
time for the Hawkeyes. She also 
led the team in digs, double
doubles, and serving aces. 

The loss of Meyermann will 
leave a hole next season, but 
Buck-Crockett is confident the 
athletes she has right now can 
plug it and help the Hawkeyes 
climb in the conference stand
ings next season. 

"We have almost everyone 
back; there's no team in the Big 
Thn that has everyone back,~ she 
said. ~e only lose one person, 
and [the rest of the Big Ten] sees 
that. Even though the wins were 
not there, I think each athlete 
learned how capable she is of 
being a top Big'Thn team." 

Buck-Crockett did a lot of 
growing this season, but her 
best lesson came from her 
players. 

"The team never broke down 
- they never had their heads 
down; they always came ready 
to learn and ready to be better 
up till the end." 

E·mall 0/ reporter Tyler Lechtenberg at. 
tyler·lechtenberg@uiowa.edu 
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SPORTS 

LSU ready for Tennessee 
By-.yFDStlr 
Associated Press 

BATON ROUGE, La. -
LSU knows just how Ten· 
nessee felt last week against 
Florida - disrespected and 
determined. 

"I turned on the TV this 
morning, and they were 
talking about Tennessee and 
the Rose Bowl like their sea
son was over with," LSU 
linebacker Bradie James 
said. "Their season is not 
over with. We're getting 
ready to go play those guys, 
and things aren't over yet." 

A Southeastern Confer
ence championship game 
between No. 21 I.SU and No. 
2 Tennessee surprised a lot 
of people. 

Oddsmakers said the Vol
unteers would not make it 
past Florida. But 'Thnnessee 
(10-1, 7-1 SEC) upset Flori
da, 34-32, to win the SEC 
East title. 

And although LSU was a 
preseason favorite to win the 
SEC West, that looked 
unlikely just a month ago. 

The Tigers (8-3, 5-3) 
picked up a third SEC loss 
on Oct. 27 when Ole Miss 
beat them, 35-24, apparently 
knocking them out of the 
title race. But LSU followed 
that up with four-straight 
victories, including a 27·14 
win over Auburn on Dec. 1. · 

"We're going through 
what Tennessee went 
through last week," LSU 
linebacker Trev Faulk said. 

"Then, all people wanted 
to talk about was how Flori
da just had to get past them 
to get to the Rose Bowl. Now 
all people are talking about 
is Tennessee getting there. 
It's a tremendous disrespect; 
nobody thinks we have a 
.chance to win the game, but 
that's fine. That's the role 
we've taken on, and we're 
embracing it." 

After opening the season 
with victories over Tulane 
and Utah State, LSU lost to 

Jim Damaske/Associated Press 
Tennessee tailback Travis Stephens breaks a tackle by Florida 
safety Marquand Manual and runs for a touchdown Dec. 1. 
'Thnnessee and Florida, had 
a shaky 29-25 victory at 
Kentucky, beat Mississippi 
State and lost to Ole Miss at 
home. 

Then the Tigers turned 
things around, beatin!f 
Alabama, Middle 'Thnnessee, 
Arkansas, and Auburn. 

"We played Tennessee ear
lier this season, but we have 
come into our own since 
then," said LSU receiver 
Josh Reed, who leads the 
nation in yards receiving per 
game. "We are a much
improved team, and we are 
looking forward to playing 
them this time around." 

In the first meeting, 'Tho· 
nessee rallied from a 7-6 
halftime deficit on two third· 
quarter touchdowns and 
built its lead to 26-6 early in 
the fourth quarter. The 
Tigers' comeback fell short, 

along with Rohan Davey's 
desperation pass on the 
game's final play, giving the 
Vols a 26-18 victory. 

"1b people that say they 
beat us before, rd say go ask 
Tennessee if they weren't 
hoping Auburn would beat 
us," James said. "You gain 
confidence when you win a 
game, but the way they won 
I think gave us confidence 
too. This is going to be a 
hard-fought game." 

LSU is making its first 
trip to the SEC champi
onship since it was institut
ed in 1988. If the Tigers win, 
it would be their eighth SEC 
title, but the first since 1988. 

"'know a lot of people did
n't think we'd get here, espe
cially after we hit that little 
rough patch," LSU tight end 
Robert Royal said. 

Terrapins and Illini earn bowls 
Associated Press 

Maryland and lllinois, two 
one-loss teams with no shot 
at the national champi
onship, are headed to BCS 
bowls- the Terps in Miami, 
the lllini in New Orleans. 

No. 7 Maryland, champion 
of the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence, accepted an invitation 
'fuesday to the Orange Bowl, 
its first appearance in the 
game in 46 years. 

It's a fitting e~d for one of 
the most surprising teams 
this season. Maryland (10-
1), will play Jan. 2 in its 
first bowl game since 1990 
and first major bowl since 
the 1977 Cotton Bowl. 

Most likely, the 'Thrrapins 
will face No. 6 Florida, but 
could meet No. 2 'Thnnessee 
or No. 5 Nebraska, depend
ing on the outcome of the 
Southeastern Conference 
championship game Satur-

Four QBs picked as 
Helsman finalists 

NEW YORK (AP) 
Quarterbacks Ken Dorsey, Joey 
Harrington, Eric Crouch, and 
Rex Grossman were picked 
Tuesday as finalists for the 
Heisman Trophy. 

Dorsey threw for 2,652 yards 
and 23 touchdowns this season 
to lead No. 1 Miami (11-Q) to the 
Rose Bowl. 

Harrington threw for 2,415 
yards and 23 touchdowns help 
No. 3 Oregon (1 0-1) win the 
Pac-1 0 championship. 

Crouch threw for 1 ,51 0 yards 
and seven touchdowns and ran 
for 1,115 yards and 19 scores 
for No. 5 Nebraska (1 1-1 ). 

Grossman led the nation In 
passing efficiency, throwing for 
3,896 yards and 34 touch
downs for No. 6 Florida (9·2). 

"These players have had phe· 
nomenal seasons across the 
board, and anyone of them 
would be deserving of college 
football's highest honor," said 
Rudy Riska, the executive direc· 
tor of the Heisman Memorial 
Trophy Trust. 

Riska said a fifth player could 
be invited later this week to the 
ceremony In New York. The 
Heisman will be awarded 
Saturday night at the Marriott 

day between the Volunteers 
andLSU. 

"It looks like we're going to 
get to play one of the great 
teams in the country," Ter· 
rapins coach Ralph Friedgen 
said. "It's really an opportu
nity for us and an honor for 
us to be able to play with the 
caliber of teams mentioned 
as the other candidates for 
this game." . 

Last year, Maryland was 
5-6. As a result, Friedgen got 
every first-place vote in ACC 
Coach of the Year balloting. 

"'t's been a dream season 
in a number of ways," Athlet
ics Director Debbie Yow said. 

Illinois, the Big 'Thn cham
pion, heads to the Sugar 
Bowl for the first time. The 
No. 8 lllini (10-1) probably 
will face No. 5 Nebraska, but 
would get LSU if it beats 
'Thnnessee on Saturday. 

"We're excited," Illinois 
coach Ron Turner said. "It is 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Marquis because of damage to 
the Downtown Athletic Club dur· 
ing the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. 
It will mark the first time in 67 
years that the trophy will be pre
sented somewhere other than the 
club. 

Applewhite to start 
for Texas 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - Major 
Applewhite will start at quarter· 
back for No. 10 Texas in the 
Holiday Bowl against No. 20 
Washington, Longhorns coach 
Mack Brown announced Tuesday. 

Brown said his decision was 
based on Applewhite's perform· 
ance In Texas' 39-37 Big 12 
championship game loss to 
Colorado. Applewhite came off 
the bench to relieve Chris 
Simms In the second quarter 
and threw for 240 yards and a 
pair of touchdowns after Simms 
committed four turnovers. 

Applewhite is the leading 
passer in Texas history but lost 
his starting job to Simms late 
last season after a knee Injury. 

Mangino named 
coach at Kansas 

LAWRENCE, KAN. (AP) 
Oklahoma assistant Mark 
Mangino, three days after with· 

. t 

one of the premier bowls in 
college football and has 
been for many, many years. 
I know our kids are very 
excited and anxious to get 
down there and get going 
and see what we can do." 

Illinois also was 5-6 last 
year: Its only loss this sea
son was to Michigan. 

Clemson moved into a 
spot in the Humanitarian 
Bowl in Boise, Idaho, after 
UCLA decided not to go to 
any bowl. The Bruins said 
playing in the New Year's 
Eve game against Louisiana 
'Thch would have resulted in 
a $300,000 loss. 

"UCLA felt a fiduciary 
responsibility to at least 
break even in the bowl 
game," Athletics Director 
Peter Dalia said. "We never 
said we weren't interested in 
playing in the game, just 
unwilling to lose several 
hundred thousand dollars to 
play." 

drawing from consideration, 
was named head football coach 
Tuesday at Kansas. 

Mangino, 45, said he will 
begin his new job immediately 
and not go to the Cotton Bowl 
with Oklahoma, where he has 
been offensive coordinator the 
past two years. Before that, he 
spent eight years at Kansas State 
as Bill Snyder turned that pro· 
gram from a loser Into a winner. 

"Our goal is to be the best team 
In the Big 12," Mangino said at a 
news conference packed with 
media, staff, and fans. 

He indicated that one reason he 
had withdrawn his name was 
because Kansas Athletics Director 
AI Bohl had not yet offered him 
the job. Bohl said there was no 
restructuring of the offer. 

"At that time, I had every inten
tion of staying at the University of 
Oklahoma," Mangino said. 

"I was getting concerned it 
would take a little long and we 
were preparing our recruiting at 
the University of Oklahoma, and I 
didn't want to do anything that 
would hurt the recruiting there." 

Oklahoma coach Bob Stoops, 
who had been an assistant with 
Mangino at Kansas State, gave 
him permission to begin his 
new job at once. 

"He said, 'Mark, you better get 
up there. You've got a lot of work 
to do,' " Mangino said . 

Classifieds • 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am de,1dline for new ads and cancel/,1tions 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is Impossible for us to investig~te 
eve ad that re uires cash. 

NEED 
CHRISTMAS 

MONEY? 
Stan now and make 
$400-$1000 before 

Chri!ltm«sl 
$14.05 base- appt. 
guaranteed income! 

41 PT temp( permanent 
Openings In our 

customer service/ .ales dept. 
Condhions exist. 

Cell M·F 10-6pm (319)341·6633. 

OLD CAPfTOL CAB 
Drillers and dispatchers needed. 

(319)354-7662 

RESEARCH PAR'TlCIPANTS 
INVITED 

--C-R~EDIT~C~AR=-D-=-B~LU-::E-:-S- The Center for the Study of 
Group Processes et the Univert~ 

Worlds largest lrwentory urv1ce ty of Iowa irMtes Business and 
Is now hiring Social Work majora to participate 

In a study ot SeH·Impresalons 
Year round work and Prolessiona! Socialization. 

Paid training The study takes about an h011r 
No expartence necessary and volunteers will be compan-

$9.00 hr to start sated for their participation. Call 
--A-:-:D:::-U::-:LT;:-:xxx=~,.:-::0:-::VI::ES:--- Great advancement opportunities 335-2512 or e-mail • 

reef·youngreenOulowa.edu to 
VHS tapes and DVD available. volunteer. 
THArS RENTERTAINMENT Call 1 (888)242-RGIS 

(Downtown IC) STUDENTS 
WWW AG!SINVCOM Internet Users Wanted! $201 h011r 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS AGIS Ia an equal opportunity 
SA1VRDAYS emplOyer possible surfing the Internet. 

Noon· child care -------- E-mail: memberserv~s 
6:00p.m· medHation CUSTOMER a81VIce posltons. 0 giodeslgnz.com, leave postal 

321 North Hail PT & FT wHh flelclble ec:hedullng. address for Info packet! 
(Wild Bill'• C.te) Pay $10-141 hoUr wtltl paid train- (Subject: Dept 0!) 

~~~-:--:---:-:---:-- lng. Several offices In the Iowa --::::==::-::::=::=--
ABE YOU worried, troubled, or City area. 'Excellent opportunity STUDENTS NEEDED 
confused? I can help you In all for advancement. Call Michael at Earn money working part-time. 
problems of life Are you heart· (888)479-6320. Create your own schedule. 
broken? Have you lost tile one (888)213-5559. 
you mOilt desire? Are you FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG ~:-:::-:-:-:-:-::-:-:----:-
searching for a new direction or a Current openings: SUBSTANCE Abuse counselor. 
new beginning? If so call Donna ·Part-lime 8\/llnlngs Certified, fu!Himel part·tlme 
todayll FREE palm reading wt1h $7.()(). $7.5(){ hour. needed for a substance abuse 
f!N8ry full reading. Gift certillcates ·Part·time a.m .• $8-$1()1 hour. facility In iowa City. Send resume 
available (319)338-5566, Midwest Janflorlal Service to: PO Box 1685, Iowa City, lA 
BOO 2nd St. 11 CoraM!Ie, !A or 2466 10th St CoraMie 52244. 
call for new Iowa City loca!ion. Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call 

338·9964 SYSTEMS UNUMITED, a recog-
AUDtO SERVICE SPEC!AUSTS nlzed leader in the p1011lsion of 

The Iowa City Recreation 
Division is currendy 

accepting applications for 
the holiday season and 
spring semester for the 

following positions: 

Uleguardt 
Water fitneN 

Instructors 
SwimmlnJ Instructors 

The city of Iowa City is an 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer and encourages 
workforce diversity. 

Excellent Part-tJme 
Opportunity 
Available at 

Iowa State Bank 
& Trust Co. 

We are currently 
searching for a 

Part-time Service 
Associate in our 

Downtown omce. If 
you have previous 
retail or cash han

dling experience and 
enjoy face-to-face 

interaction with 
customers, we want 

to talk to you!! 

Position Hours: 
Monday-Friday 

llam-2pm 
Saturday morning 
8:30am-12:30pm 

availability is 
required. 

Must be avalJable 
breaks and sum

mers. Please apply in 
person at our 

downtown location, 
102 S. Climon Street. 

AAIEOE 
Visit our website at 

www.isbt.com 
IOWA 

STATE BANK 
IIIIJ &TRUST 
1.£11 COMPANY 

HELP WANTED 
WORK at home. 
$1()()(). $7000/ month. 
Frat book. 
To!Nree 1·866-444·RICH. 
www.litM·2·short.com 

HIRING BONUS 
No Nights! 

No Weeke11ds! 
No Holidays! 

$300-$400 per week 
• Friendly Work 

Environment 
• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation • 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's License 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319-351-2466 

EOE 

Drivers: 

COVENANT 
TRANSPORTATION 

Is Looking 
For Student 

Drivers! 

NOCDL? 
NO PROBLEM!! 

Training 
Available 

By Calling 

1-800· 770-1631 

NOW 
HIRING 

WAIT 
STAFF 

Apply in person 
between noon -

5:00p.m. 
Repair service for home stereo GET paid while earning a Ph.O. comprehensive services for pea-
components, VCR~. speakers, Accepting applications for gradu- pie wflh disabiikles In Eastern lo· --~~"""!'~~~--------
tape decks, turntables, and ate school In Pharmaceutical wa, has job opportunities for en· HELP WANTED 
DVD/CD players. yhemistry. Outstanding careers try level !llrough management ----------------

Fast, affordable, and reliable. and good pay. Science ma)oll poSitiOns. Call (319)3311--9212., or r----:;;::::::::::::::=::==:;::::::::=::::;;;~ 
ao5 2nd St. CoraMI!e Inquire to KAIYfn.AiceOulowa.edu visit www.aul.org 

(!nalde H.wlteye Audio) KIDS DEPOT Is looking for PT/ I------=---
(319)354-9108 FT person to worl< in our Infant U! STUDENTS 

PHOTON STUDIOS room. Ceil (319)354·7868. lmmed!et'!i School YIIBr 
Posnlona 

Exceptional wedding videogra· MILUONAIRE MINDED? TELEPHONE RESEARCH 
phy. Very affordable. Julie, 594- INTERVIEWERS 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has immediate openings for: sm. 351

•
9587

· 12500 by winter breekl 10-20 hrsl wk· primarily _,lngs 

Blt¢HSiOHI 
offellll'm ~cy Testing 

Confidentlaf CDunseling • 
and Support 

No appoin!ment necessuy 
CALL 338-8665 

393 &1st College Street 

end another $2500 and weekends. 
before aecond -ter! Flexible to student achedulel. 

Just a lew hoorsl week! $6.501 hour to start. 

Wed. Dec.Sih· 9:00pm 
Kirkwood Room· IMU 

Entrepreneur In Iowa City 
looking for seH-atartera 10 

teach my bUsln96S to. 
Serious inqulrertl only! 

(31 1)430-9235 

On campus; paid training. 
Must speak ftuent English, 

type 30wpm 
Contact Lisa at335·5 799 

WANTED: Ambitious, motivated, 
people parson who wants to be
come financially Independent. 
Call HI00-552·5926. 

EDUCA noNAL ASSOCIATES • 
• Behavioral Interventionist • 6 hr. days 

-Twain 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hour days - West 

(supervisory) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days· Twain 

(Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. Assoc. 6 hour days - Coralville Central 

(supervisory) 

Accepting Experimental FiC1lon _H_E_L_P_W_A_N_T_E_O _________ _ 
and Poetry submissions lor 

• Ed. Assoc. 1.25 hour days - Wood 
(supervisory) 

Spring publication of the Coe Re- ,..-----------------., 
view. Include cover letter and 
SASE. Deadhne Ia FebrUary 15, 
2002, Send to: 

Coe Review 
1220 1st Ave. NE 

Cedar Rapids, \A 52402 

FEEL the quality! Kermit'• Won
deffule Htlnd Cream. Fareway, 
Hy-Vee, Paura Discount and 
Soap Opera. 

CELLULAR' 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

WHY WArT? Start meeting IOwa 
tingles tonight. 1-80(). 766-2623 
eld. 9320. 

HELP WANTED 
ss Get l'lltd ss 

,., Your Oplnfone! 
Earn $154125 Inc! ~~10ft 

P., eurveyl 
www.money4oplnlon•.com 

./,.l,.l,.lo'./,.1,.1,.1,.1./,.1,.1,.1 

General 
CHECK IT OUTI 

All Students/ Othert 

Due to Fall '01 Expansion: 
411mmedlate Openings 

" Customer sales/servtce 
" ParV full time, flelclble wt1h 

cia-
" No tllemarketlng 
,I No door·to-door 
" Great for resume 
,I S14.05 baM·appolnt"*ll· 

condrtlone lllllal 
M~T Ill! FllU:D by 12113101 
Ce!!' (o319)34H!833 10-6 or visit 

WDrl!fDrltl!dtnll.cgm/1¥1 

AmNTIONUt 
ITUDENTSI 

OAIAT RISUMI!· BUILDER 
QAUTJOIII 

Be a key to the Un!vera!ty'a 
future! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY 01' IOWA 
FOUNDATION TILII'UND 

up to f1.40 per h~l! 
Ct\LL NOW! 

335-$442, ext.417 
~ name, phone runber, 

and belt time to cd. 
- .uffoundation."'11iJobs 

GIS TECHNICIAN 
(Temporary Position) 

(REAL ESTATE) 
Johnson County Auditor's Office 

Iowa City 

Utilizes computer programs to review data converted 
to GIS format. Requires ability to complete and 
document review of data. Experience with Arc View 
software desirable. Requires coursework in GIS or 
equivalent experience. Wage of $9.00 per hour. 
Start immediately. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER. MJNORITIES, WOMEN AND 
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Send resume to Workforce Development Center, 
Attn: Kathy Kick, Box 2390, Iowa City, lA 52244, 
by December 7. 

For more specific Information reg~~rdlng 
tM Ed. Assoc. positions, piHBII contiiCt 

tiHI school directly 

FOOD SERVICE • 
• Food Service Assistant • 6 hour days 

- positions at Northwest and City 

To receive an application please contact: 

Office of Human Resources 
S09 S. Dubuque Smet 

Iowa City, lA S2240 
www.iowa-clty.kl2.ia.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

5 6 7 8 __ .;..___--,--
9 10 11 12 ___ --:--
13· 14 15 16 -------
17 18 19 20 ___ _ 
21 __ ___,._..:... ___ 22 __ --.,-___ 23 _____ 24 ___ """---:--

Name ____________________ ~~----------------------
Address. __ --':-________ ..;:.__;__ ____ ___:.. __ _ 

---~.,.;-~--------...,._--Zip ___ .....__ 
Phone·----------------------------~------
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ____________________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.00 per word ($1 0.00 min.) 11-15 days $1 .99.per word ($19.90 min.) 
4·5 days $1.09 per word ($1 0.90 min.) 16·20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad induded on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday· Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 Frida 8-4 

~~ 

'f 
1 
'I . 

HELP WANTED 
f() ASSIST handicapped, 
.pproxlmatt!y 20 hours/ month. 
(3!9)351-7201. 

Maintenance 
Worker/Equipment 
City of Iowa City 

Temp. PT @ $8.50/hour 

Performs routine 
maintenance of 

equipment and building 

grounds and facili ties. 

Experience in janitorial 

or building maintenance 

required. Must possess 
and maintain a valid 

driver's license. 

City ot Iowa City 
Application Conn miN be 
rettived by Spm, Friday, 

December 14, 2001. 

Personnel, 410 E. 

Washington St., Iowa City, 

IA52240. 

The City is an Equal 
Opponunity Employer. 

If You 've Got A 
Uttle Time, We've 

Got A Lot Of 
Opportunity! 

Union Planters Bank has 
an opening for a Part-
time Teller at our Iowa 
~location. We're 

ing for a profession-
al, service-oriented 
employee who wants to 
provide quality service. 
Must be available these 
hours: Mon.-Fri. 
8:00am-1:00pm; Sal. 
8:00 am-12:00 pm. 

Qualifications include 
strong communication 
skills, related work expe-
rience (cash handling. 
banking preferred), com· 
~uler, and 1 O·key skills. 
uition reimbursement is 

available. 

Apply in person at 
address below. 
Application deadline 
Friday. December 7, 
2001. 

b. UNION 
PLANTERS 

BANK 
1 SO E. Court, Iowa City 

EEOM/F/DN 

EDUCATION 
KINOERCAMPUS is looking for 
ful.limt lead teacher tor 3-yaar· 
old room. Also, part-lime and full-
tmeteachlng a"'stants. Call 
319-337·5843. 

CER'TlRED PSYCH RN'e 
Ate you resolved to make a drl
lerence In the livee ot others? 
The \lloltlng Nurae A•ooci•tlon 
is seeking cenng AN prolesslo

-RES - 51 
E 

Lunc~ 
o . 

I 
Call(:: 

6.37 -RETJ 

I 
Sp 
As na 
acti• 

ar• 
BIGGI 

f• 
Q 
fl 

Willi 

319· 
resL 
or 

MU 

nsla to piO\IIda a variety of health 
call! eervlces In the home env~ 
roomant Flex•bl• hours aval!a- p 
ble. Mileage reimbursed. Call 
ctvis today at (319)337·9686 for 
more intonnatlon! EOE. 

DYNAMIC RN'e ara needed 
The VIsiting Nu~~e Aasoclatlon 
prO'Iide professional nursing 
for a variety of cllenta in 
County. Utilize your 
egement techniques and 
bfe nursing skills tor 
!hatr own home! 
uMng beled on your 
ty! Reliable tranaportation. PRO 
hsurance, Iowa RN liCense, and 
ooe-year nursing experience Is 
required. Can Chris at 337·9686. 
EOE. 

RESTAURANT 
COOKS naeded. 

Awtt In peliOn betw~ 2..4pm. 
Unlvwslty Athletic Club 1360 
Mllroea Ave. 

SEAVERS/ BARTENDERS 
needed for LUNCH and domer 
sl\itta. Apply In person between 
2..-p.m. Un!ver•lty Athletic 

Club 1360 Melrose Ave. HAIR 
UTIUTY PERSON/ DtSHWASH· 
ER, shift: 5pm-close Apply In 
()8fiOn between 2-4pm. 
llnlvtrwlty Athletic Club 1360 
Mllroee Ave. 

Sluggers 
NOW HIRING 

SERVERS 
Full time/Part time. 
Flexible schedule. 
Apply with-In at: 
303 Second Street 

Coralville 

Mail or bring to The 
Deadline for submitting 
prior to publication. 
will not be published 
advertisements will not be 

Event ____ ___.._, 
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HELP WANTED RESTAURANT CONDO FOR RENT , ..:...ST==O~RA~G_E __ SPRING BREAK ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM 
TOASSIST hand"'·--<, I --~~"RV--E.,..RS~---------· :-:-:ST LL FUN WANTED BEDROO 0 .... ..,..... ""' n__, at U ORE A I LARGE bttgl1l rooms In vie!Oiiarl M I TW bedr~ sublet, dootm- COAALVILJ..E two bedtoom cao-
apptoxlmately 20 houri/ month. Elkt C011ntry Club. Self storage unfttlrom 5x10 ~~~=~-:--:--:--:-- home. Ave blocks to campua. l town • ..,.......,. ....,_, 1, WW do avdable tMI~ t3821q ft . 
(319)351-7201 . Lunch: Mon.-Fri., 10:30- 2:30, -Security leoces ACAPULCO'S t1 Spring Bntak (319}354-9162. ONE bedroom in thi'M bedroom SUBLET. EHiclency, eloN-111 patd, 58»' month. (319)354· aplot Ioyer, t-314 b&llvoom CIA, 

Dinner: Fri., 5-IOp.m., -Concrete bUildings Company, BIANCHI-ROSSI aper1Jnenl on Iowa AY8. $3t5, $2&51 month plus eteculcily .-652 r:lllhwast1er. WID hOok-upa. gas 

Maintenance 
Worker/Equipment 
City oflowa City 

1tnd lpeCial eve11ts. -Steel dooiS TOURS, wants you to GO LOCO MO~TCHIONTli WW paid Avalable .larouaJy 1 (319)351-3787. TWO bedroom. vailabW tnp~Ke, twa 1181 uer-ge, large 
Call (319)351·3700 or drop by Coralville &Iowa City In Acapulool Book Spnng Break None month and one year teaMs. (319)621-5730. a now, dedi.. On bualina Cal B8S 

637 Foster Rd. Iowa City. locatlonet 2002'• hottest deabnlllon woth Fumlahed or unlumiahad Call WALK 10 campus. OowntOWT1 $19&' monlft. Clola to campua. (319)351 .... 52. 
l---------•! 337-3506 or 331-0575 the only COfi1PII'IV epeciali.Uig In Mr. a,_,, (319)33HI665 or Iii SPRIHGI eummer sublet W11h tal (Wuhngton & ....,_me). an. NC. DIW. •-off- p8lkJng ~::--:--------

RETAIL/ SALES ·~"'!"-~~---- Acapulcol ean 1-800-875-<4525 out appllcetoon at 1t65 South option. Lots ol llll8rl"'-. frM bedroom, $4651 month. WW No PitS (319)'166-7491. SUBLET avala.ble Oecemberl 

Temp. PT @ $8.50/hour 

'"MOVING or log onto AIV8nolde bed and dresser References paid Avalable January 1. FleJCi- TWO bedroom bathroom January. T'*O bedroom. 1-1/2 
i -========:::; ---------:-:-:"7::-:- neM!ed. Cal (319)351-8396 bla mo,.ln dale. Ceta oby • one ball! fweplllce WID $750 p1u1 
i r 1 -,.--_,.~=':-:"~~=~ www.blanchl-roat.com. NEED TO PLACE AN AD? Quiet tnta ltned lot Oil-street apanmant HardwoOd lloora d . 319 ' ' ' 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED Travellree-askhowl COM£TOROOM 111 SUBLEASE avaltable.Spnng .. pallllng (319)35&-ttis ~ near UIHC/Iaw, . Ulll • ( )35&-061& Big 
Dog 

($19.90 min.) 
($25.40 min.) 
($29.40 min.) 

I 

l 
1 
'I • I 

Performs routine 
maintenance of 

equipment and building 
grounds and facilities. 
Experience in janitorial 
or building maintenance 
required. Must possess 

and maintain a valid 
driver's license. 

City of Iowa City 
Applk:atioo ronn must be 
~by Spm, Friday, 

Deoonber 14,2001. 

Personnel, 410 E. 

Washington St, Iowa City, 

IA52240. 

The City is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

Sportswear 
As national leaders in the 
active wear market, we 

are BIG and getting 
BIGGER! We are searching 

for Management 
Candidates & Sales 
Associates in our 

Williamsburg location. 
For info call 

319-668-9390, fax your 
resume 319-668-2021 
or stop by the store. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

FURNITURE IN TltE DAILY COMMUNICAMNS CENTER rr.ater or A S.A.P. One bedroom · I dow A-C. eharad WID Avdabla TWO bed~ two balhroam 
· ~..,t~O..;,;W~AN~CLA~SStoioii.FIOiiE;;;,DS-.·- -ACT NOWI Gua_rantee the FOR DETAILS. In lhrM bldroom lllartmant TWO BEDROOM Jenuary 2002. Pay eleetOCIIy Wldatground • Ele\leator• 
' " best epring break pncetl Sooth . Share With two female room- phone, calM OlYf $580( monlh large ct.ck. $1~. Wea: SHIPPING Padre, Cancun, ~llk:a, BaJ;- SUNNY, bright, airy rooms. utili!· mataa. Free parlung. ape.:. AD1201- Enjoy the qt.~~~~t & relax Cal (319)e88-<)Get . \lltde. Call Milt• Vllll[)yh 
I -~M~AI~L~eo=xE~s=-on-Ma'"""'rkel~- mas, Acapulco. and • lea paid. Five bloCks to main S3:W morWII WW paid S.John- In the pool in COfaNtle Two bed- (318)321 26511 

22t E.Marl<et Street f!~~~-~=· ... travel cernpua. (319)354-9162. eon. Jen, (319)594-8«2, room Soma With nrep.oe end = !:'=· A~ot!: HOUS. E FOR RENT 
(3t9)354·2113 for 6+. 800-838-8203. WEST alde rooms. all utiftlee. VERY nice. Own living apace, deck. Laundry Idly. off llreel lary 1 (319)33HI100; (319)351-

Shlp, Paok www.lelsuretoure.com Free parking. Call 1(1!11 (3t9)339- bedr~. bathr~. Coralville pari<Wlgld. .. ~· IWIIMI( '"1135~2· -
78 

5246 AOII12. Thnle bedroom house 
School & Computer Suppltes ---------~ 1 4748 Non-81110ker mature professlo- pa ,.. • 9--5 3111) t t · • 

Copies Fax SPRING BREAK wllh Mauttan . naJ $4501 ~udal crtildM. CaH UNIOVE layout Two badroom , quiet riOI1h IIUI neighboltlood, 
--~--~~·~---- Expreas. From $399 Air/ 7 WOWI Only $24<Y monll1 pkiS ) (JHI)S2t-69S1 AN EXTJIA tarot two bedroom one balllrom~. AYellat* January oil- per1ung wood llooiw, APPLIANCE nights hoteV free noghtly beer electocftyl Donn style rooma ' wrth IU'III'f walt out deck <*1M 10 1 $7521 month. (318)338-3:JQ9, W/0, '*- to Stwnak E~ 

parties/ food pecksge/ party available Each room haa lrldge. APARTMENT hoapdallnd ,_mel (318)354- Bed\. ry, big yard $1000. Cal Ker-
RENTAL package/ dhocounta. 1(800)366- alnk and A/C. Call (319)358-- 9182· s . Ilona Property Manag&ITliCit, 
~~=-~---- 4786. http://wwwmazexp.com 99211 (319)354·2233 (tlllya) FOR RENT APARlliENTfot-rent WET side, quiet, AIC, WI() (3t8)338-6268, J 
COMPACT refrigerators lor rent. (3HI)631-1:l69 (after hours) 332 SL.m T bed two hook-ups, dlallwuher, ,_, I~":::'"~-------
Semester rates. Big Ten Rentals, WHOLESALE SPRING BREAK. 1•2 bedroom. s-.251 month. wa- beth~ (319~29':"• UIHC, bus, pets okty $560 I FIVE badroom, twa. bathroom, 
319-337-RENT. 1-fn-633-2318. ter paid. Laundry on-afta Boa· Available Jar\ualy 1. (319)358- Larve W-.an wrth doihwut.<, 

WEB HOSTING tone. Free parl(ilg. Available De- AVAILABLE January, clean two 81170· mocrowavt, large ~VIng room. 
camber 1. (319)679-2572. bedroom fireplace, W/0, dllh- WESTGATE VILLA AIC, par1ung $153S Availlble 

WEB SITE HOSTING ~==t::IJ~tl==~ ~-:-~:-=-~-'""'=-~:--- 1--------- washer, microwave, deck. $6o40 haa two bad.-n ..... .vaJII- now 8owety St. No pall. 
5991 yeart 14 820 S.OODGE. Two/ thrM bed- negociabla. (319)e65-3209 b1e JanuatY Ill. S600 & $825 n- (318)46&-7481. 

Includes: 99 mags of apace, two bethroom apartment. Cloea room. AIC, llundoy, parking. AVAILABLE Jan Two bed- c:tudet water Launcky on-lite on -::::FOU-:---------,---
99 a-mall ICCOINlta. Female roommate wanted whh $600-~ gas and water paid uary busline oH .,1881 pari< Cat R bedroom housa for rent. 

t Domain R""lstratlon/ transfer. male. (319)351-4247. (319)351-8404 room, MW appllancel, cata al- (3t9J337~ 1119 Two lol~s. two bethrOOma, -· =--=-=-~--~-,---1-~--:--~---- lowed, $5451 mont11 (319)351· big yard, aonroom. pec1 '*· 
www.glant.net BEAUllFUL big rtlOII1 in three AOf311. One and two badroom. 5290 THREE/FO $11001 month. IMdy January 1. 
(8W292-1524 bedroom apanment. One block west aide, off·slrMt parking, AVAILABLE N UR (3111)339-11478 01 (3111)621-7845 

AWESOIIIIE SUMMER JOB COMPUTER from Papa)ohn. (319)339-<1265. laundry, ceta ri8QOilalM, $465- now. awar two BEDR 
Challenge yoursan while exp~r- -:---:-~---~-- $575. Call Keyllont Property bedroom apartment. CIA, ddll- OOM LARG.E four bedroom H rd· 

I h "'"""'· Mou t I.,...,RNET ACCESS 200 !:5.1t"".~~~MI' ... CLOSE to campus. Own bed- Management (319}338-6288 walher, garbe~ dlspoeal, off- =:::::-==:--~~:--~~ ] Wood lloora, fTIICI'Owava, A/C, 
ngte.~, nalns.bere- ,.,~ • hours roomlnlourbedroomaJllrln*lt ' · llreel parking, laundry f~e~hty , 2427 PETSEL PUCE. 1· 112 WID, """ ....... "'""'-. S1t05-L---------' warded by making a dilferanc:e In for only $151 mont11. BreaJ< the AOfieB Ttl bad On bust be h $8051 -• ..,.- ,_,_., 
the lives of children, and make expensive AOL or MSN habit. AIC, doahwesher. balcony. Park- . rea room apart- .,., No pata or smolung. t room month. New StillS. Aller 7pm, (310)354· 

r,!!!!!!~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!;l 1ng Rent $325 plls 1/4 utliloes. rnent, 1 t/2- 2 bath, lakalront $600.' month. 182 Wett Side Pergo floora CT or Lori ung 2221 
If You've Got A friendslllpa that will last a IHe- Call (319)594-5967 tOday! Available now. (319~1~. views, decW pelio, west aide, Onve (319)354-8073; (319)3311- (3t9)37a-11822. ~=~~=--:::---=-~-
ttl • lime. Work at Chetey COlorado ~------------ near Klnnlclt, te.Uildoy, olf-ctreet 0026. MOD POO INC. REALTORS 

U e T1me, We'Ve Campa. A reeidential wilderness USED COMPUTERS NEEDED: one or two people, parking, S900 Celt Keyttone 713 E. Burlington. Three bed· Four badroom tn.. W1liW1 wall· 
Got A lot Of campforchlldren9-17. J&LComputerCompany available around Deoernber 20, PropertyManagement,(319)336- BENTON MANOR. Two bed- , room,twobathroomapertrnant lng diatence 1.0 campus Of!· 

1-800-CampFun orvish our web- (319)354-82n -:--------- -:-:-::-:-:-------:--- $580/watarpald (3111)351-&404 rage. WID, CIA. (319)341-8290. Mod Pod Inc. Raa~ora (3 tii)3S.I· 
Opportunity! 6/10102· 6/13102. Call us at 628 S.Oubuque Street ~~~~~~~~!!~l $280. (319)358-2941. 

1

6288 room, AIC, WID, parkiiiQ bU . Ntw and~· A"ached ga· llrMt parl<lng s12501 m0r1th 

Union Planters Bank has ska at ~~~~~ .... --- ONE bedroom In three bedroom CLOSE to campua. Two- three · 
an opening for a Part- www,cbtlty,com HOUSEHOLD CATCH A RIDE apartment $290/ month plus t/3 bedroom. $600- $900, gaa and BENTON MANOR. Two bed- ADI401. Three badroom 1n Cor- Ot02. 
time Teller at our Iowa --~~~~~~- utliU... Free parking, Dllhwasll- w,_ter paid (31&)~36-8412. room, water paid Pall negolil- elvtla HIW paid No pats. M-F,1'o_N_E_DU_PLEX--,_-.-r-down--town__;:.... 
City location. We' re SUMMER employment in north- ITEMS ~DR=:I::-:V=:ER~W':":A~NT=ED=-.~N-eed~-a ~rlde~ 1 er, ctota to campus. Own bath- (319)351-8404 ble. January 1. S575 (319)331· &-Sjl.m (319)351·2t78 AI ut~•tJM paid (318l33&-4n• 
looking for a profession- em Chicago suburbs (North· to Sen Francisco????? Leaving room. On busllne. Avallebla Jan- 8100 or (319)351-5246 FOUR bedroom 11 ,200{ month i----------
al, service-oriented brook, Highland Park, and Skbk· READ THISIUI mid-December, flexible departure uary 1. Call Cheryl (319)358-- DOWNTOWN. Two or th- bed- CLOSE to campua. Oulet two ilclu<:ee an utoit- 14 N John• PRICE REDUCED TO $750 

lo h ts t le) ~"-~~ ~-selors --•--' to .-_ "·" 1 dat Spl' ('ts)••~ 6995 0615 room. Affordable. Great loca- UnUIUIItwo bldtoOm Hu Chi 
emp yee w 0 wan 0 • _ • .,. """" '"""""' nvv Uflllvety, gusran 88S, e. H gas· ~"""" . I . uon. (319)33Hi395 bedroom, large yard, available eon, 319-330-7061 ' ecter, fi....i-. On Iowa RM!r. 
provide quality service. assist chlldr81'1 wllh special needa bralld names// AUTO CLASSIC OWN bedroom In four bedroom January 1, $51101 month. T n.~ ·-...--busAna 1 1 2 Must be available these In ragular camp setting. Call Ab- E.D.A. FUTON ONE and two bedroom apart- (3'1 9)356-()259 HREE bedroom apartment "'""" area • o ptr· 

hours•• Mon.-Frt', bie Welsbery at Keshet, Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. Co<liiVIIIe , two bathroom apartment. Two be IValtebta $825 plus ut•ll~aa. aone Ralarences No ptt 
CLASSIC 1970 Toyota Land room avallabta. $3201 month plus menta available In Decem r. CLOSE~N. two badroom unlls. Close to cemput on van Buttn (3t8)35Hl6110. 

8:00am-1:00pm; Sat. 1847)412.5763 337~ Crulsar soft-top. 30,600 original &here ol utllhles. Parking eveda· AS! Rentals <319>337'8885 tully carpeted 011-atreet parllrng CaH(3t9}938-3284 _____________ _,:_ 

8:00am-12:00 pm. BUSINESS www.adaMon.com miles, nl.m8fous features Must ble. Available Immediately ext-«10. CIA. No pets ww paod AY84a- THREE bed~ house. ClaM 
Qualifications ondude SMALL ROOM??? see to appreciate. $48501 OBO. (641)766·6126 or (641)786- WR. 2-3 bed~. 2-t/2 beth· ble lnYnediately. Cd (319)336-ITHRE! bedroom tooNnhoute 10 carnput Leasong lncentlli 1 

strong communication OPPORTUNITY NEED SPACE??? (319)330-7081. 6573. room. W/0, CIA. dlshwalher. ~ or(319)337-329!1 Free pallllng end laundry Sn51 aveolable (3t8)63Hl812 

skills, related work expe- --.---..,.------ We h:ovelhe solutlonill RAGBRAI BUSI Converted 1979 SHARE great three bedroom Townhouse llyle. $9001 mont11. CORALVILLE Two bedroom· ~~~-=·liable Januaoy. THREE bedroom houte Mo<1111 
rience (cash handling, DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY RES. FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM Bluebird school bus. huge party apartment $239/ month ptue 1/3 (:JtD)351"8404· apartment available AS A.P. to-month $850 plue uul,uea 
banking preferred), com- TAURANT FOR SALE. COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. plal1orm, re-wired PON&r Inside, utilities (319)339·5478. Water paid CIA, dlshweaher, THREE bedroom, two bathroom (319}626-4901 
puler, and 10-key skills. (319)351-5511. E.D.A. FUTON keg taps lncredlblel Missing en- 1 .... perking Laundry on-she On $915 WW paid Call (319)351· --------~ 
Tuition reimbursement is BOOKS Co lvill · SHARE nice apartment. $3451 I'Y'WI~CQM b •-· C · · &404 THREE BEDROOM. Buri•ngton 
available. 33~:S gone. $50001 OBO. Zack month plus 1/3 utzl~les. Pnvate ~ usl.,.,. lola to Coral Ridge (~~~~--~~--- Sti'MI Carport eu.w-_ Wood 

~~~~-~"'"""'"-[ (303)806·5348. bedroom, beth~ shared WI. 'th r......- -..-.... ~all Cah BBS (319)351 .... 52, DUPLEX fOR floors Fnptece. SIOOOt' month 
Apply in pel'50n at liS. SALE. Books, vinyl LPs, www.edafulon.com n-""'~"...-
address below. eds. AUTO DOMESTIC one other person. Free parkzng, houll ~ HIGHLY SELECTIVE. Non- plue uh·~ • (319}336-307t, 

pi :an: Lim N~rthside ~ WANT A SOFA? DeSk? Table? Ctotato campus lmmed•ate pot- ng, emokrng, quoet. large two bed- RENT 
Ap ication deddline · · dey:. 1 7p:n. 984 C Co aesslon. Call Kim (319)530-8798 m1Cf 100~ room eva•labla Januery 1, w-. r-~~~~---~-- MOBILE HOME 
Fridav, December 7, MORTG G S Rocker? Visrt HOUSEWORKS. 1 hevy rvette. Red. 71K , - "UPLEX FOR RENT '' A E 

1 
We've got a store lull of clean miles, $7900. SHARE two bedroom apartment leCIICt*lg. &Ide. New carpet, WW paid. "' 

2001 'A LOANS usad lumllure plus dishes, 1953 Chew Belaire, $900. parklng, manager on-lite. $810 Two bedroom, one bath on fOR SALE £a.UN!0N ( l ·49 Large ~s. deck, on bust1na. [319)351-o!l42. Olive Ct CioN to UIHC and Ul ~-:--~~~~-:-:--.-
drapes, lamps and Other house- 3t9 936-1 1· Pay 1/2 rent end 112 utohtJes. , maon campus CIA, wro hooll· 1N9 t••70 Marahheld . New 

PLANfERSBANK ""BE~Y-OU~R,.-own~bo-as~from--hom-a. ~s. hNemaow. aAJclceapttrlenagsonneawbleconpri: 1994 Ford Tempo. Gr.een. auto- (319)330-8037. EFFICIENCY/ONE HUGE two bedroom, 1· 112 ~th- upa, garage No Smolung C" deck. vlnyllldong. CIA. applian-
- room Free off·llreet perking (319)338-0264 cee. Bon A•re. $11.0001 obo 

Fortune soo_Company, Gr88tln- signments. malic, NC, 104K mzlea. Good TWO bedroom, two bathroom O $6651 water Included Avelable • 1318133&-2074 or 1318~30• 
150 E. Court, Iowa City come petent•al 1-sn~-1434 HOUSEWORK& condition. Cheap. Dependable. condo In Coralville. WID. deck, BEDR OM Januaoy t On College Street. I LARGE two bedroom. no'*' or 03811 

~~:;EE;O;M/F:;/:D:N==~ ANTIQUES 111 Stevens Or. $t200. (3t9)337.()572. fireplace, busllne, garage. $440 AVAILABLE mld.January One (3111)354-8282 IITIOklng, S. Dodge $6451 S885 ---------
--------- 338-4357 BUYING USED CARS plus 1/2 utilities (319~1-3-428 bedroom apartment comer of plus utzhtJea, now 319·354·2221 DISPLAY MODEL SALE 

SHARPLESS We will t~. • NEWER weatalde apartment after 7pm Save $1000'1 

EDUCA 0 Mise FOR SALE ~ Dodge end Walnut, $455 Tv.o bedrooms, one baothroom.l · 
Tl N :~g~~ ciE~M~~~~ • (319)686-27~7 'Y'Y'Y'Y'Y'Y'Y'Y (319)594-7215. wto. Gara~. Securtty building THREE bedroom duplex. Avella· ~~:aeelnc. 

KINDERCAMPUS Is looking lor IOWA CITY. lA THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI· FORD Contour SE 1999. 5- OPEM JAM. • ClEAN quiet well maintained I Available Immediately Sn5 ,.. bl• Januaoy t $8001 month ea. Hazleton, lowL 

ful-time lead teacher lor 3-year- (319)351-8888 REDS MAKE CENTStl speed. VB, ABS, loaded, 32K Cl~ill, attractiv~ ljWtment one bedroom. H_.w peld. laundry, gotlllble. (319)5»00!5 (319)358-0007• MOBILE HOM! LOTS-

old room. Also, part·time end full- MUSICAL JEWELRY miles. (3t9)33&-5305. One+ bedroom open in busllne, CoralvUie No amol<lng, PARK PLACE/ PARKSIDE TWO bedroom duple•. available avaleble lOr rent 
IM1\8 t .. chlng aasostants. cau S btdroom, 2 bath unit no pall (319)337·9378.. MANOR APARTMENTS January. on buaroute. nur Muat be 1980 or,_., 
319-337-5643 INSTRUMENTS CASH lor jeweloy, gold, and FORD Tempo, 1993. wlh~a.men- FefiW~ roomntat~ Willted in EFFICIENCY close-in pats ne- In CoralVIlle hal two bedroom UIHC (3111)338-3251 . ,l,ltomoblle,.,.,../oi'Mia"~ 
LOV£-A-t.OT CHILD CARE has . watch&$. GILBERT ST. PAWN uat, 2-door, 140K, excellent con- HainltrHt Apartmentl. Oose-m, gotoable. (31s')33&-704J I sublars available December TWO bed d 1e 1oM- HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 
I variety of pert-tome poshlons ELECTRIC drum sat, Yamaha, COMPANY. 354-7910. d"lon. $1700. (3t9)353-43«. -'k d $340 f $5901 Includes water Laundry room up X, c ln. North' ..._... l 

"" tO ill. W O EFRCIENCY, qUoet, oldel' home, Dn·Site, ofl·ttreet parking Call pets negotiable. (3 !8)338-7047• ~.,. owa 
available. Please apply at 213 DS11 DTXV2. Great lor record- RESUME WANTEDI Used or wrecked urihti~l No smoking 319·33H166 or319·628-2112. 
5th Street, CoraMIIe. lng, apt drumming. $1300. cars, trucks or vans. Quick esti· Call Susan at ctose-ln. $420/ month, HNJ ln-1 <3111l354-o2Bt VERY niOI two bedroom ranch--------

eluded. Available now (319)3311-1 SPACIOUS 1 artment (over duplex In Coralv•lle. $660- $780. TWO bedroom totally remodeled. 
WEST BRANCH SCHOOLS (319>337•3968· QUALITY mates and removal. 119·341·6S9S 1n2. 1

1000 
n ) T P......, 

1
_
112 

For apptoc:allon, call (319)354· Bast ofter. Call Lynn (3111)337· 
dnv . Ins WORD PROCESSING (319)679-2789 .a. .a. .a. .a. .a. .a. .a. .a. lq. . . wo ,_room, 2453 3071 

needs er eduoahon tructor GUITAR. Eplphone Les P~ul Since 1966 WE Buy Cera, Trucks -------- GREAT location, dentaV mad bath, top lloor, deck. laundry on- · • 
for summer 2002 (6-Weel< pro- Standard Cherry Sunburst Uke schools, large one bed. room, &ite, very close to campus, oft· I ~~~~~~~~~-------..-.-----
gnvn). Must be certified In the new. A£:cessories Ust $899. Sell Barg Auto RO E HIW AJC $580 ble -:AUTO DOM SJ C State of Iowa. Contact Steve $4001 obo. Merideth (319)339- IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 1640 Hwy1 Wast OM MAT • laundry, ' paricjng, on ttreet partcong, . Avalla E I 
Htnnesy, High School Prtncopel, 

1808 31
9-336-6688 W /M b( uali)ne, ~5. January 1. Immediately! (319)358-9112. ____ ..;...,;_;....;;._..;... _________ _ 

alf319)643-7216oremall CaiiiONa'sonlyCertlfled ANTED ALE 319341 · SUBLEASE beginning January,.------::--::-......--::---:----------, 
shennesyO OLD ENGLISH violin dated Profeealonal Reeurne Writer AUTO FOREIGN ONE bed In bed GREAT locat1on. Five mtnute 1. Two bldroom, deck. cambus. UrOtiG18 Caravan 
west-branch.k12·1a.ua EOE 1776. Good condnlon. Great room two room walk to downtown Avaolable Jan- $5!15 plus utilities (319)354· !~~~f~&;~a~ 
--------- sound. Asking $3800. (3t9)358- 3 54· 7 8 2 2 1986 lsuzu Trooper 4x4. Good apartment. S3751 month. HIW uery 111. Januaoy rant paid. 6239. GrMn. 62,300 mile1. 
MEDICAL 6338, asklorMichaal. WORD condftion, runs good, well main· paid_ One block from campus. (319)358-nS&. -------- Auto. Dualailbog, 
~===-=-=-=~~- talnad. $26501 obo. (3t9)330- AvaUable and of December. SUBLEASE. Close to Oakdale 

CERT1RED PSYCH RN'a . RECORDS CDS PROCESSING 7061 . (319)341-6194. HUGE one bedroom available campus. Fireplace. Near North CtvUe Powtrslttrint 
m you resolved to make ad~- t 1 ROOMMATE now $596/ month Close to Liberty Rec Center Available 1m- doorW. $10 OOO 
ferenoe ., the lives of others? DVDS TAPES WORD CARE 1989 Toyota Tercel. Runs wall. downtown. No pats. (319)'16&- mediately. S84<Y mortth. ' • 
The Vlalllng Nurte Aasocletlon ' 13191338•3888 Very dependable $12001 obo. WANTED 7491. ~(565__;_}n_3-_23_1o_____ (319)351-5783 
Is 888kong caring AN prolessto- 95• SALE. Vinyl LPs, books. Thesis tonnattlng, papers, <319>337'3621· LARGE one bedroom eublet. SUBLET aveolable oec.nber 10 t-.----...;:~~;.._---------~ 
nals to provide a variety of health Hundreda. Northside Books. transcrigtton. etc. 1990 Acura Integra LS. Elcellent $2401 month plus t/2 electl1c/ west side near law, parking, Specious two bedroom wnt lllda ~~~~~..,....,.-------------
care services in the home envi· 203 N.Linn. 7 days· 11·7pm. WHO DOES IT cond~ion. 5·tp88d. No rust, runs phone, free water/ perking, lur- $53<Y month. (319)351-1335. apartment, WID, dishwasher, AUTO fOREIGN 
roomenl Fteldble hours avella· PETS great. $2200. (319)351·3322. nlshed, modem two bedroom, large belcony. two car garage. on -------------------
bit. Mileage reimbursed. Cell huge kitchen, near busllne. LARGE quiet elflc:iency AIC, no bustlna, cats Okay, $900 Call rr.:;=:T.=;r.Zii(l;~;;iijnii'i!fl'J~~~~~)J 
Cl1rla today at (3t 9l337·9686 for BRENNEMAN SEED CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 1991 Toyota Corolla, 107K. Au- (319)4~ smoking, no pelt. Laesa. $405. (3111)351-8404, (3111)341-4550. II 1991 HONDA '-CCORD 
more inlormatlonl EOE. & PET CENTER Men's and woroon's anaratlons, tomatic. Excellent running. After 7p m. (3t9)354·2221. EX ST'-TION W'-GON 

. 20% discount with student I. D. $2980 1319)353-49S5(H) BEDROOM In large apartment SUBLET. Big two bedroom Wtth all opbons; air, llr 
~VIs"'!~ RN'a ere ~ by T

1
r.DpiCII fltish, pats. and

1
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500
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Above Domby's. 126 1/2 East 
1319

)J3s-7,..,,./W\ ' available. 011-llreet parking. LARinGE, dqutet efficiency wrthln apartment, block from downtOWT1 bags, sliding sunroof, ate. 
"'" ~., Nursa Assoc.,tiOfl to P oes, pe groomong. • Washington Street Dial 351· """' •• ,. Close-in $332 plus 112 utilrtlee walk g . ••tance to downt~ HIW Included. Call (319)358-- 76,000 miles-2nd owner 
provide prole$Sional nursing care Avenue Soutll. 338•8501 · 1229. 1993 Toyota Corolla. Automatic, Call (319)329-0941 . No smoki!ll>' pela. AIC, 11 ~~- 0094. Extended Warranty: 
for a variety of clients In Johnson , L.S I Y very reliable well malnta'ned las oncluded. $3551 month. Avaol· --------- 18 months ahead or 
Coulty. Utillle your case man- JULIA S FARMK~NNE M N D /BOD · . 1 

• CLEAN two bedroom. Fumlshed. able January 1. Call Irene TWO bedroom apartment close 16 000 11111es 
agement techniques and versa· Schn~uza~/:.~135PP:S!~~ Boarding, IC l ,_.. $4000. 1319)594 3193· CoralVIlle. On buslina. No smok· (319)338-9100. to law and UIHC. Available Janu- $6,500.00 · 
lila numng akllta for patients In groomng. """"'2· CLASS A YDGACE,.,"'" 1197 Volkswagen GTI, 4-cyl., lng. $288/ month plus 112 util~- ary 1. HIW paid. Dlshwashar, L.:::==========!.-..!Ptlone~!!.!.,466-0~~7!81!.__J 
lhlirownhomeiRexlbleechld· VIDEO Classesday/nlght,studentrata, manual, 1101<. 31MPG, CO les. Cal(3te)354-0T03. , NICE m~em one bedroom A/C. $57<Ymonth Garage, con-
ullng baaed on your avallabltl· downtown, (319)339-0814 changer, loved carl $4900. apartment or rent to quiet non- venlent buallne. (319)354-8995. 
tyl Reliable tranaportation. euto PRODUCTION TRAVEL & (319)668-9394 Williamsburg. ONE bedroom In three bedroom smoking grad ~t. Close-11'1, TWO bedroom nmant $55()( _A_U_T_O-fO~R-E-IG_N ________ _ 
insllrance, Iowa AN locense, and apertment. $300, HIW paid. eastside. Owner on-srte. relaran- apa 
one-year nursing e~perience Is SPECIALIST ADVENTURE 2001 Toyola Corolla LE. &eel- Close to campus. AIC, on-she ces, $395 plus utllnles. (319)337- month H.W lncludad. Close-ln. 
requ~ad. Call Chris at 337-9688. lent condrtlon, auto, PWD, PDL, laundry. Available December 1. 3821. New carpet, Free parkong Laun- ~=====:::::::;~:::=l:"1~;2jNji~U41 

1 'I CD d 1 f 1 (319)936-7274 (319)936·1644 doy on-site. Availability negotla· 1992 NISSAN 
EOE DISNEY vacation. Seven days, cru 88• 1' 1• ' . ua ront a r ' · ONE bedroom apartment avails- ble. (319)358--8533. 

RESTAURANT 
FULL-TIME COOKS needed 
~ In person between 2-4pm. 
Univeralty Athteclc Club 1380 
Melrose Ava. 

The VIDEO CENTER alx nights at Ramada. Good for bags. tt ·860 m•laa. St 3.BOOI ONE bedroom In three bedroom. bla Dacernbar 24. Close to c:em- _...;._....;.. _______ [ PATHFINDER 
351-1200 one year. Sacrifice $199. firm. <319)354-22<18.. $2751 month, water paid. Free pua, parking available. (319)358- TWO bedroom apartment. New V6 4X4 (XE). Auto., PS. 

(319)375-4028. HONDA Accord LX 1992 74K laundry, parking. Three blocks to 7053, (847)452-8733. bell1room. Available January 1, PS, AIC, PW, PL. cniS1 
• Editing SPRING BREAK 4-door, manual. G~t cor~mion: Pad Mall. Available end of De- ONE bedroom nmentln Cor· 2002. _S.951 month. Call and bit Looks !JNI. runa 
• VIdeotaping $5500. (319)339-8949. cember. Chris (319)353-4488 or alvttte. $4301 =th WW p&ld. _(3_19_)34_1_7_148_. _____ 1 greal & recently tuned up 
• 8mm FUm Transfers FUN (64 I )430-9564. Off-street parking. Available 1m- TWO bedroom sublet on Linn $6,500 o .b .o. 
'DuPflcetions VOLVOSIII medl 1y 936-4806 356-635 Street Cata Okay $6151 month 309-795-1210 

SERVERS/ BARTENDERS --------- Star Motors has the largest sa- ONE roommate wanted to live In ate . • 1. 319 .6&-1171. . . 
needed to. LUNCH end donner PHOTOS TRANSFERRED II Absolute LONes! Spring Break lection of pre-owned Volvos In large three bedroom apanment, ONE bedroom apartment oH- ( )4 

Price Guaranteel 1 W nd free parl<ing HNJ paid $2451 ' 
!hills. Apply In paraon between ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE 12 Reputable company Award eastern owa. e warranty a month good' location 13•191321_ street perl<ing, busline, ctota to ~ - -- - - - - - - - - - .. 
2-4p.m. Unlverelty Athletic WI lng oust ~I service what we 11011. 339-nos. • · UIHC end law school. water paid, I A Ph...& • W'.-..11.. A ...__ _ _.... W'.....lc 1 
ClUb 1360 Melrose Ave. ' ~H~A~IR...-C'!!"A~R""E ..... --- (~nwebsHe)omerearv vw JETTA GLS VR6, 2001. 511-

6069
· available January 1, $4901 ~ IS ""UI I·~~~~ urua 

UTIUTY PERSOW DISHWASH· 13 Free Meal Plansl (eerlybirda) ver/ black leather. 24.5K mi. 5- OWN bedroom end bethroom In month 
13191351

'
9698

' I L ¥OUR CAR I 
EA. lhlft: Spm-cloea. Apply In HEADUNERS -.4 All Destinatlontl speed, sunroof, sport package 8 four bedroom. Cornar_stone ONE bedroom apertmont. SEL 
PlfiOil between 2-4pm. Holidlly Qiftcertlllcat&s 10% off •5 Campus Reps eam SS, Trsvat (1r wlheels), premium sound, Apartments. Close-ln .. FurniShed, Downtown. $505. Available Jan- ' 
Univeralty Athletic Club 1380 Cloea to dorms Freel CD changer, excellent condition. cambus. Free parkong. $2901 uaoy 1. (319)358-7070. I I 
Mtlto88Aiia. 207 N.Unn (319}338-5022 Enough Reasons? 1-800-367- $18 .• 500 obo. Call 936·5022, month. 

13191887
'
7146

' 30 J ti.~S FOR 
----~---, 1·--.....,...., ... ..., .... ..,_ 1252 354-()663. OWN bedroom and bathroom In ONE bedroom apartment. avella· 

I STORAGE www.apringbreakdlrac1.com bta 2nd semester. Sublet H.W I I 
TRUCKS nice aketwo bedroom, two ~th- paid. Otl·street parking. Large 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE --------- room. Free perking, near busllne, bedroom $430 (319)34 t-6699 

Sluggers 
NOW HIRINCi 

SERVERS 
Full time/Part time. 
Flexible schedule. 
Apply with-In at: 
303 Second Street 

Coralville 

l New bu'""·~ Four silas· 5110 II Spring Break Vacettonsl $320 plus 112 utilities, avaltabta . . • $4 0 l h t 8 d 
10x20 1'0;:z4' 10x30 • Beat Pricet GuarantMdt TOYOTA 1987 4X4• Extended Deoember 17. (319)33HI609. ONE bedroom, close-in, spa- I ,p 0 0 n I 

' ' · Cancun, Jamaica, Bahames cab, &\J'Irool, topper, t20K miles. clous, $500/ month, available t • 
:.~.1~~639 & Florida. Sell trips, eam calh & $2200/obo. (319)337·5755 OWN bedroom and bathroom In mld-Dacember. (3t9)62t-5854. Up 0 

go !reel Now hiring Campus ROOM FOR RENT three bedroom Pentacrest Apart- I 15 rdS a I 
FRYTOWN MINI STOfiAOI!· RHpt. 1(600)234·7007. ments. Balcony, available Janu- ONE bedroom, Coreivolle. $41<Y WO '/ 
OeKalb Feeda, new modem 11• endlasssummartours.com ECONOMICAL eoy 1. Parking available. $3911 month. S160 of depo6h will be 1 t 
clhllea. Low monthlY ratH, S Close to law IChool and UIHC. monlh, HIW paid. (3 t9)358- paid. Available November 26. I I 
111M avalflble. 10 mlle1 80Uih o/ -·SPRING 8RE.AK"" $2551 month pllll electricity. 8919· Call (3191530-7173. 

Iowa City oft Hwy 1 In Frytown. Muauan, Cancun, Jematce (319)356-6265 OWN bedroom and bathroom. ONE bedroom, WW paid, down· 

1 
1977 Dodtt VIII 

1 319-683-2201. Early Bird Specials Close to campus. Spring sub- town, wood ft()()(S, clo&el apace, st mg brakes 
50+ hours FREE drinks, NONSMOKING, quiet, ciosa, lease. 13191337•7875. $5501 month. Available tmmadi- power ee • power • 

QUAUTY CARE Free meal package. wall fumllhed 5285- $333. own atety. (319)668-9789. automa!ic lrartst'Nsslon, 
STORAGE COMPANY •1 Party Package bath $3951 utilities Included. RESPONSIBLE parson to ahara I rebuilt motor: n-..Mo!U I 

Located on the Coralville 11rlp. Campus Reps Wanted (319)338-4070; (319)400-4070. Coratvllle duplex. $317/ month ONE bedrtl0111, near UIHCI law, ' ""'"''_... 
24 hour sacurlty. t 50% Bast Price Guarantee plus 113 utllrties. (319)330-n59. lumoshad, utMkles paid. Parking. $000. Cal XXX-XXXX. 

AM atzH avallebfa. www.paradltepertlea.com ADI114. Room for rent Close to Available now. $5951 month. I I 
338-6155,331-0200 1(171)4t7·2723 campus, $250 plus uhiHios. Call ROOMMATE wanted ASAP. (319)354--431 1. 

Keyatone Properties Manage- One bedroom In two bedroom ~..;._ ______ _ 

( ·~l fNIJI\R HI ANK ment. <
319>338-6288

. ~:rt::..O.D:~~~e~usw~ g:., ::::=~~$4:h.= I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
AOt378, Room for rent, clo88 to ut~itles. Magan (319)354-4831. piue utllftles. Call (319)466-0093 

Mail or brins to The Dally IOWBD, Communications Center Room 201. 
Oe;,dline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for kngth, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
adw!rtisemenls will nol be acrepted. Please print clelrly. 

~~:~~~ ::"'lhl~th~~:: ROOMMATE WANTED. Large ONE bedroom, - slda, avalfa- I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
las, no pets. Call Keystone room In close-In large house. ble In December lor January sub- Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
Property Management, (319)336· 319-936-2184. let, $500. (319)358-o:l72. 

6288. SHARE two bedroom apartment. ON! bedroom. $430. Water/ I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
lahed heat/ traah pald. Coralville. Avail-

AVAILABlE now. Refrigerator, Fum except bedroom. Easl abl lmmedlelely (319)341- I The DailyF.or mlooreiWallinformaCJasstion coifintaedct: Dept I quiet, no smoking/ k~chan, $285 Iowa City. New. lal$ldry, weight ~ · 
~ 319-354-2221 afler 7pm. room, sacunty. $350( month. Nt- --·--------nt ______________ ....:.,________ 1----------[ gotlabla lean. Call Magan ONE bedroom. Free perking and 

Sponsor __ ~--------,...,.---'-.:..:..;;._..,-..;..:;;~----,"--,--,- CATS welcome. Unique roomt In (319)666-9t73. laundoy. $280. Available Januaoy. 1 1 hlstoricll ••ttlng. Nonh aide. (319)35&-2908 

Diy, date, time ----------------------- Laundry. (319)330-706t . SPRING semester subleue. ----·-----
1----------i Large one bedroom In three bed· SUBLET very unique large one 

Location ___ ::--:----------------- FOR leaea: two rooms In five room apartment $390/ month. bedroom wrth stUdy. Three lavale I 319 335 5 -,84 335 5-,85 I G , d I h room houea, CIA. W/0. two free HrW, parking paid. Pentcrest must 888. S763 all utilkles paid - - /I or - /I 
...__on_a __ pe_rs_o_n_,p_ o_n_e_-::_-_-_-;_-_-_-:_-:_-_-:_-__ -_-_-....:._o.._:_-_-_-:_-_ _. 

1 
pa111ong apoll (3t9)331l-414t. Apartment (319)336-8089. cats wy. (319)354·52-te. 1.. - -- - - - - - - - - - Iiiii 

\ I ' ' 
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wilk calendar 
Physiology and Biophysics Seminar, "Coping with the 
Inevitable: How ce lls repair a torn surface mem· 
brane," Paul McNeil, Medical College of Georgia, 
today at 9:30 a.m., Seminar Room, 5-669, Bowen 
Science Building. 

Joint Astrophysics/Space Physics Seminar, Practice 
Talks lor AGU Meeting by Various Speakers, today at 
3:30 p.m., Room 301 , Van Allen Hall. 

TOW Seminar, "EHiciency Wages and Inter-Industry 
Wage DIHerentlals," Michelle Alexopoulos, University 

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 [ 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

.iii I ljJ::I ·~u 11:::11~ 1 ~ 1 · 

KGAN 0 (I) News Selnfeld 60 Minutes II The Amazing Race Billy Graham News Letterman Late Late 
KWWL 0 CD News Wheel Ed The West Wing Law & Order News Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
KFXA (J (IIl KlnWJilll Raymond Titus lGround Bernie ~enck Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock Carey M'A'S'H VIew 
KCRG 0 (!) News Friends My Wife IJlm Carey Whose? 20120 News Friends Spin City Nlghlllne 
KilN m (D) NewsHr. Houee Peter, Paul & Mel\' Concert Charlotte Church Juletlde Fest World Business C. Roee 
KWKB fii) (II) Married Just/Me Dawson'a Creek Felicity: Moving On Heart Date Smarts 5thWh'l Ellmldate Harvey . .,~ =t•: lit :r~1~ • ..,., 
PUBL fJ Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 Shop Sweep Candid Camera Touched by Angel Diagnosis Murder A Miracle Dave's jPald Prg. I Paid Prg. 
LIBR Cli) Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
UN IV (E) (]) France Spanish IMovle Business In Iowa Korean Greece France Italy 
KWQC Cil News Wheel Ed The West Wing jLaw & Order News jTonlght Show I late Ngl 
WSUI ®l Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOLA (fi) Hungaf\' Quebec !Croatia jChlna jCuba Iran Korea jGreece France jiUIIy 
KSUI @ Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC rn rn America's Parka Maximum Gamble Maximum Gamble Deedllne DISCOV81\' Justice Flies Maximum Gamble 
WGN II') 00 Prince Prince Sister Act 2: Back In the Habit (PG, '93) jNews In the Heat of Night !Matlock 
CSPN m (ll) House of Reps. Prime nme Public Affairs Prime nme Public Affairs 
UNI rn IHJ Lalntrusa Amigas y Rivales 1 Derechol Nacer Francisco Presanta lmpacto Notlclero jEI Gran Blablazo 
C..SPN2 m IE U.S. Senate (3) Public Affairs Public Affairs 
TBS fE ~ Prince Friends Believe It or Noll I Fire Down Below (R, '97) • • Believe It or Noll I Rumble In Bronx 
TWC ~ ®) Weather Channel Atmospheres 1 Evening Edition Atmospheres jEvenlng Edition 
BRAV EEl ~ Actor's Studio Poatcards From the Edge (R, '90) •u Actor's Studio Postcards From the Edge (R, '90) ** • 
CNBC m (fi) Buslneaa Cap. Rpt. Chris Matthews America Now News/Williams Chris Matthews America Now 
BET fj'J @ 106/Park BET. com Life Track jOh Dramal ComicVIew News Tonight !Midnight Love 
BOX fiD Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN m Religious Special Behind jC. Dollar jGaither jVan lmpa Praise the Lord Chlronna 1 Duplantis 
HIST m Founding Fathers Danger Missions Unsung Heroes The Pentagon History's Mysteries Danger Mlsalons 
TNN m em MAD TV MAD TV The Godfather, Part II (R, 74) ** u (AI Pacino, Robert Duvall) MAD TV MAD TV 
SPEED m Paid Prg. jCiasalc Car jDream Ship Boat Boat Racing Paid Prg. Classic Car Dream 
ESPN rn (1$) SportsCentUI\' NHL Hockey: Colorado Avalanche at Detroit Red Wings (Live) SportsCenter Hoops 2-Minute 
ESPN2 m (B) College Basketball: Mich. St. at Fla. (Uve) College Basketball: Temple at Duke (Live) Billiards NBA NHL 
FOXSP ID @1) Chi. Spo. jNBA Baaketbell: Chicago at Orlando Magic (Live) jChi. Spo. jWord Sports Sports Word Sports 
LIFE ID ~ Intimate Portrait unsolved Myateries Ebble ('95) ** (Susan Lucci) Golden Golden Dealgn. Design. 
COM a!) ~ Daily jSteln Beetlejulce (PG, '88) • *"' (Michael Keaton) South Pk South Pk Daily Saturday Night Live South Pk 
El m True Hollywood Revealed Revealed Live: Movie Prem. H. Stern H. Stern Wild On ... : Sin City 
NICK ~ Arnoldi Rugrats Sponge. _[Arnoldi Brady jTiea Cheers Cheers AIVFam. AIUFam. !Cheers !Cheers 
FX w Buffy, Vampire Slay M'A'S'H IM'A'S'H jThe Practice Married Married Ally McBeal jWIId Pollee VIdeos 
TNT rn The Pretender NBA Basketball: Phoenix Suns at New Jersey (Uve) In NBA Boiling Point (R, '93) • • (Wesley Snipes) 
TOON m (IIl Grlnch Pacland Dexter j'puff jEd,Edd Bravo Dog Scooby Daffy jJeny Dragon jOutlaw ... 
MTV all CllJ Music VIdeos Music Videos Alive Ill MTV Special Dlsmla'd VIdeos DFX 
VHt 6iJ ill) Arsenio Arsenio Chris Isaak Show A Diva's Christmas Carol ('00) • • Arsenio jArsenio Stlmpy jVIdeoa 
A&E m ~ law & Order Biography American Justice !City Confidential Law & Order Biography 
ANIM m Animals Animal Crocodile Hunter Jeff Corwin jBig Cat jBig Cat Crocodile Hunter Jeff Corwin 
USA ~ ~ Crimson Tide (5:30)_iR, '95) *** Eco-Challenge: Armed Forces Champ. Smush Martin Single Larroq. 

of Toronto, today at 3:30 p.m., Room W207, Pappajohn 
Business Building. 

Joint Experimenta l and Theoreti cal Seminar, 
"Wavelets as a Tool for Solving Scattering Integral 
Equations-Ill," Wayne Polyzou, today at 3:30 p.m., 
Room 309, Van Allen Hall. 

"Johnson County Reads," ThB First Winter of Rsason: 
WrltJng, Human Rights, and the New World Order, 
Assla Djebar, today at 8 p.m., Buchanan Auditorium 
(W1 0), Pappajohn Business Building. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, December 5, 2001 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-Apri119): Take a little time out to enjoy your
self. All work and no play will lead to poor relationships with 
those who really count. You will discover all sorts of Interesting 
Information if you listen to what others have to say. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may need to put in a little extra 
effort today. Your best results will come from taking extra work 
home. You may not please loved ones but it will put your mind 
at ease once the work is done and you can relax. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Don't pick fights. You are best to 
agree with colleagues or say nothing at ali. Be careful not to 
reveal information that was supposed to be kept a secret. You 
will never be trusted with information again if you let the infor
mation you were given slip. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Stop whining. Financial limitations 
will not be as bad as they appear. You can make extra cash by 
picking up a part-time job. Get help setting up a reasonable 
budget so you don't find yourself in a financial bind again. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You should take extra precautions around 
your home. Problems with gas, oil, or water may disrupt your 
routine. Double check before you go out to be sure that every
thing is In order. Someone you live with may be irritable and hard 
to deal with, you're best to leave her or him alone. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It's time to listen up. Your inability to 
take advice from others has cost you dearly in the past and you 
don't want to suffer similar consequences. Leam from your mis
takes and you will avoid all sorts of dilemmas. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't put limitations on yoursen or let any
one else hold you back. You can lend a helping hand, but don't get 
taken for granted. Sometimes you have to let others make their own 
mistakes. Don't interfere and you won't get blamed for anything. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You'll be looking to make a change. 
Boredom has set in and you are probably getting that restless 
feeling . Work hard on improving your living quarters and it will 
lift your spirits. You really need to put some excitement back into 
your life. 
SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will be in a learning mood 
today, so take advantage of it. Your need to obtain additional 
information will lead you into strange topics. Intellectual talks 
with people you look up to will raise issues that you may not 
have thought about in the past. Don't hesitate to come right out 
and ask specific questions. 

•:.t,• :lllll IIIII let:f!1•'1 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will be in a financial mess if 
you let money slip through your fingers. Focus on your profes
sional career and making whatever gains you can and you will 
put yourself in a much better position by the time the year comes 
to a close. Avoid joint ventures and don't make donations. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): It's time to do something nice for the 
people you care most about. You can make special plans that will 
please everyone involved. Family outings or a quiet day spent with 
your lover will lead to stimulating conversation and a closer bond. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take your time. Don't let someone 
push you or restrict you from doing what you want or saying 
how you feel. Do what's necessary in order to please yourself. 
You call the shots and you will feel better about yourself. 

HBO 0 Cry, the Beloved ... Held Up (PG-13, '99) ** Project Greenllght Sex/City Oz: Cuts Like a Knife She Creature (R) 
DIS €Fl It Nearly Wasn't Christmas ('89) '** jThe Sandlot (7:45) (PG, '93) jThat Darn Cat (9:35) (PG, '97) jOlter jJackaon 
MAX m Wall Street (5) (R) Timecop (7:15) (R, '94) *"' Space Cowboys (PG-13, '00) ** !Nightcap (11 :15) 
STARZ ~ Movie jOneJOne 0 Brother, Where Art Thou? (PG·13, '00) jBongwater ('98) * jEnd of Days (10:40) (R, '99) 
SHOW ~ Snow Oay (5:25) Ruby's Bucket of Blood !Reagan jSouiFood Resurrection (9:50) !War Party (10:45) 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

•

1

: quote of the day public access tv schedule 
~ I > 
• They'll show up to collect the good-eyelash award, the well· 
: groomed fingernail award, or the be-kind-to-canaries award. 
: 

~ 
; I, 

~ : 
I 

:I· 
~ 

~Kim Masters, contributing editor on Hollywood matters for 
Esquire magazine, 

on actors, directors, and others with awards-worthy achievements trying to raise 
their public profiles in the hopes of winning an Oscar. 

· ~------------------------------------------------------------~ cO 

DILBERT ® 

I CAN TEACH 
YOU TO MANAGE 
YOUR TIME MORE 
EFFICIENTLY. 

) 

~!:>. 'tJt;. 0\C> 
1-\~'lG.~I-\1~~ 
~~~LONe£, 
L~NC£ ... Q.UT 
I'VI;. ~o\..\.1'-0 

Doonesbury 
~~fiX~~] 
ttS'ffN. A/1(/, ae 
KNt1IV >at -=5""f'"-n 
MWT"70Pf-
I.Of~..:.... ~\· 

PUT ALL Of YOUR 
HIGH PIUORITIES 
ON ONE LIST AND 
YOUR LOW 
PRIORITIES 
ON ANOTHER . 

) 

by Scott Adams 

THEN DO EVERYTHING 
ON BOTH LISTS EVEN 
If IT KILLS YOU, 
OTHERWISE YOU'RE 
A FREAKIN' 
LOSER. 

) 

BY Wl§Y 

10:50 a.m. Facing Life's Trials & 
Emerging Victorious 
Noon The Unity Center 
1 p.m. Toastmasters Founders' Day 2001 
2:10p.m. 9/11 A Global Study 
2:55 p.m. Ghostly Presidents 
3:30p.m. Nation of Islam 
4:30 p.m. Iowa Women's Art Show 
4:55 p.m. Choice 
5 p.m. Professor Noodle 
53Jp.m.IC CounciWork~ 11!26 p1 

Crossword 
ACROSS 32 Court 

1 1976 Best entertainer 
Picture 34 Plan of action 

6 Discontinue 38 With 53-Across, 
10 Tuna _ a dalfynitlon of 
14 Foolish 20-Across 
15 Thumbs-up 41 Cicero's 

write-up existence 
16 Copycat 42 Unsubstantial 
17 Affect strangely 43 Australian 
18 'A Death in the predator 

Family" writer 44 Mess up 
19 Go ali over 45 Military awards 
20 See 38-Across 46 Iroquois 
23 Friend of Fidel Confederacy 

tribe 
25 Voluminous ref. 50 H dl 

set an e some 
26 M'n es hills 
27 C~u~chill called it 52 Get the picture 

·soul-destroying" 53 See 38-Across 
30 Adversary 57 Sported 
31 'Our Father 58 Egg on 

which 59 Flip response? 
heave~" 62 'What _ ?" 

7 p.m. Live and Local 
7:30 p.m. IC Council Work Session 
11/26 p2 
8:30 p.m. Winona LaDuke 
10:30 p.m. RBO TV: 
11 p.m. Access Orbit 
Midnight Martial Arts Demo 
12:35 a.m. Iowa Women's Music 
Fest: Zrazy 
1:30 a.m. Iowa Women's Music 
Fest: Amy Martin 

Edited by Will Shortz 

83 Plotting 
64 Angier's 

accessory 
65 Fizzles out 
68 They're 

crossabie 
67 Rash 

DOWN 

33 Eight-time 
Norris Trophy 
winner 

34 Footnote abbr. 
35 Chou and 

others 
311 Scout rank 
37Win by _ 
311 Scolding 
40 1952 political 

I nits. 
44 Old French coin 
45 Russian for 

peace 

brought to you by. 

lgns 
......_ _ _ rou.: 

o---1 mest 
hasn't 

gone so 
well 

You decide to dr 
by the class you 

haven't been to for 
a month to see whe 
the final is, only to 

discover your class i 
the middle of a test. 

• Your professor 
knows who you are, 

but only as that 
guy from the bar. 

• You lind yourself 
working out your 
class schedule 
at Kirkwood. 

• The classes you 
thought you dropped 
a month ago are now 
the only ones you're 
actually enrolled in. 

• You contused the 
freshman 15 with 

how many times you 
had to go to class. 

• You started the 
semester as a 

pre-med major, and 
now you're looking 

into the abyss called 
exercise science. 

• You just now took 
the plastic wrap off 

your chemestry book. 

• People in class 
refer to you as 
"that guy who. 

snores really loud.'' 

48 Did some 
carpentry 

47 Meat problem 
48 Sip 
49 Fencing needs 
50 Union member 
51 Praise 

No. 1024 

54 TeKt 
55 Result of a bile, 

maybe 
58 Mystery writer 

Paretsky 
60 Court ruling? 
81 Surreptitious 

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscrtptions are available lor the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

www.prairielights.com 
.. 
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~Home~~_Charge,r 

• Hands-Free Headset 

_, ~Rapid' Car !Charger 

;•8+~~oay :aa."ery 
OFF ALL 

ACCESSORIES .,f!~l·~6,..1 thru · ~ .. ··"-
-12/30101 
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HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS 
• Sports Eyewear for that weekend,, . __ 

athlete. 
• Safety Eyewear for the home 

mechanic or woodworker. 
• Contact Lenses for the kids, 

Mom or Dad. 
• Magnifiers for Grandparents 

or Hobbies! 
• Gift Certificates for those family members who 

"keep putting off regular eyecare." 

Dedicated to the Preservation of the Precious Gift of Sight 

Across from the Pentacrest 
SINCE 1956 ... 

Eyewear As Individual As You 
UIHC Office. Iowa City 319-356-2390 • 16 S. Clinton, Iowa City 319-337-4995 
~ 2740 1st Ave. NE. Cedar Rapids 319-866-9190 

~ 
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•> BREADS •> 
"Never Fail" Butter Horn Rolls 
3/4 c. milk (scalded) 
11'2 c. sugar 
1 tsp. salt 
1/2 c. butter or margarine 

2 pkg. dry yeast in 112 c. 
warm water 

2 eggs (beaten) 
41/4 c. flour (unsifted) 

Scald milk. Pour over the sugar, salt, and margarine. Cool and add the 
beaten eggs and yeast. Add 2 cups of the flour and beat hard (in electric 
mixer). Then add the rest of~ flour by hand. Grease the top, cover 
with foil and refrigerate. (Can be kept up to 3 or 4 days). Divide dough 
·inlo thirds. Roll out in circle (12 to 14 inches in diameter). Spread with 
butter or margarine. Cut in pie-shaped pieces, 12 or 16, depending on 
size of circle. Roll each piece, beginning at the outer edge and rolling to 
tbe.point. Seal and place on cookie sheet. Brush with melted butter and 
let rise. Bake about 10 to 12 minutes in 350° oven. 

5SP: • Uownto~ 

~~+ ;·nmmR·i 

CALL Sl9-S39-105S 
www.1orenzbootshop.eom 

Ooun: 
M-F 10-8. 

Sat. 10-6. Sun J2.5 

• 

Something For Everyone . .. 

The Web Director 
Inventive & 

Completely Original 
A rolling brief/laptop 
case with retractable 
wheels. Lightweight 

and easy to 
maneuver. 

From the makers of the 
original Swiss Army Knife and ... 

~I~ 
118 South Clinton I Downtown • 337-2375 

Large Selection of Laptop Cases! 

•> COOKIES •) 

Angel Cookies 

1 c. brown sugar 
1 c. white sugar 
1 c. shortening 
2 eggs 

21.1z c. flour 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. cream of tartar 
1 tsp. soda 

Cream shorte~ lllld sugars. ACld eggs. Sift dry ingredients and add 
to creamed mixture .. Shape into small balls and roll in sugar. Bake OIL 

greased cookie sheet .10 minutes in 350° oven. 

•:• APPETIZER + 

Cheese Ball 

2 pkg. (8 oz.) cream cheese 
2 jars (5 oz.) process sharp 

Cheddar cheese spread 
1 jar (5 oz.) process 

bleu cheese spread 

• 

3 T. wine vinegar 
(use only 2 T. in hot weather) 

Dash of garlic salt 
1 c. nuts (chopped) 

Allow chee~~e to soften at room temperature. Combine with remaifting 
ingredients; blend until smooth. Refrigerate about 30 minutes. Shape 
into a ball. Roll in chopped nuts. Serve as a spread with crackers. 

************************** 
~~llift I 
I · S I I . ~ . * ~ * 
: $50 Tanning Gift Certificate For # 
* * • s· * . • • • 
* * * . * • • * * ! •certificate good towaro tanning services only. Limit 4 certificates per pen>On. !' 
~ Certifrcate must be redeemed by March 31 , 2002. Certificate must be ~ * redeemed in full. Not valid with any other sale offer. * * EXPIRES: 12/31/2001 * 
• • * * * * • • ®- TANNING SALON * 
* * • WESTSIDE LOCATION EASTSIDE LOCATION -& * Next to Applebee's Across from Blockbuster * * on Hwy. 6 in Coralville on Hwy. 6 E. in Iowa Ci1y * 
• 466-7404 338-0810 • 

************************** 
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+SOUPS+ 

Bean Roundup 

1 can butter beiiiiS 
1 can pork and beaDs 

- - t can kidney beans 
1 lb. hamburger 

(fry, seaeon to'taste) 

1 tsp. dry mustard 
3(4 c. brown sugar 
2 T. vinegar 

liz c. caiiRip 

Fry h~, ~ ia beans and other illgredients. Put ia casserola 
and bake at 350" for 3Q,m.iautes. 

• 

+DESSERTS+ 

Cherry Almond Coffee Squares 
1 c. dairy .our Cl'l'llllll 

1/4 c. water 
3egs 
1 pkg. Betty Crock~ SuperMoist 

sour cream white cake 111ix 

1 am (n ounces) 
cherry pie &llias 

tJI cup sliced alaoods 
Glaze (below) 

Heat oven to 350°. Generoasly sr- and flour jelly roll pan, 15-tiZxl•V'Zxl 
inc:b. Mix sour cream, water and ega; stir in cake mix (dry} -til -~ 
(Batter will he slightly lwapy.) Spread in pan. Drop pie fillins by..-
spoonfuls onto batter. Bake until cake spriap back when. toac:bed uptly, Z5 ID 
:JO minutes; cool. Sprinkle with alrwwds; drizzle with ,GGaze. 
GLAZE: Mix 1·112 caps powct.ed sugar IUld ZtaW..('OUIII! milk. Stir ilr ._ 
cirop..dditional milk, ifneceaMy, untillllllOOCII and afdesired coDSisteucy. Or 
heat 11:2 cup Betty Crocbr Creamy Deluxe® vanilla ready-to-spread ero.tio& aad 
2 teaspOQDS water in 11uart saucepiUI over medium beat until smooth IUld of 
desired conaitdwncy. 

~~r-~\ The Mot.tty 
t.!! .... ,"""".M'7'.,.,.. . e 

·Trains 
• Remote Control B 

' • Science Kits 

Sycamore Mall 
338:-.1.:-788 

s 

"ft • ·Games r 
·Models 
·Puzzles 
·Slot Cars 
·Rockets 



'::» 'Ut 111 ~a.& .A.rp ·~d z - n ~ "'· (papf8:>S)1ffi1D ·:» ~/£ 
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t - • 

t])o you en.vy 
the 6ows t1iat COT1U! witli 1 

fancy tkpartmmt st:ore wrapping? 
:Here's the secret to rruz.f<:!, your , 
fwlUfay 6ows foo~just as gooa! ' 

~P.~~!MllteriJJ!s - l 

b.,.. ~- •!l{.i66on •Scissors •String r:~ ~ _: 
7ofknu tzliese Steps: ' 

1. c.u a piea of ri66otr.3 feet fong {you 
am~ it fontJer if !fO'U 'IUllllt a ~ 6ow). 1 

2. Jlo{j{ your tlium6 mu£ pointer finBer llDout 3 I 
i1rcMs apart, tfrm. wrap tk riD6otr. arouru£ your 
tfiumb aruf eomt:u .finiJer. ' 

3. sruu your JintJus ou:t am~ Jfatten tk roll. i 
4. Cut tJDtdW in tk miJltfk of 6otft dgts of tk I 

rihlitm.. 
5. Cut a 6 indi piea of strin9 mu£ tie 'it tigfitfy 

lllt1U1U{ tk notcM.s. 
6. Pull out tk foops of ri66otr. an4 twist to ~ 

stll1Uf up. 
7. Once all tk top an4 6ottom (oops art pufid out 

an4 givm a fUdJ twist, !JOU wiJ! IUwe cre.atd a 
hemmJu! Fwmemmie Bift 6ow! 

... ,Capitol's Merchant )Raffle 
·- · for Prizes Val~ed · ·· . Pr;cEeeds w;u 

OLD CAPITOL 
TOWN CENTER 

201 S. Clinton Street 

Sundays 

Wed-Fri 

Saturdays 

· . $ _ • NEFIT OVER 500 / RED~~~SS! 
Tickets can be purchased in the Old Capitol Town Center Mall Office and 

12pm-5pm* 

12:30pm-8:30pm 

llam-7pm 

Sweets and Treats through December 14th, 12:00pm! 

*on Sunday, Dec. 16 
12pm-6pm 

'' s h · k'' Saturday December 22 at 10:30am · . _ r e at the Campus III Theatres 

-u~~1::f-u·~~?-~~~ 

MALL 
.'HOURS 

Dec. 5 thru Dec. 8 
Sunday 12-5pm 
M-F 10am-9pm 

Saturday 10am-7pm 

Dec. 9 thru Dec. 22 
Sunday 12-7pm 
M-F 10am-9pm 

Saturday 10am-7p~ 

Dec. 23 - 12·5pm 
Dec. 24 -10am-4pm 
Dec. 26 - 9am-9pm 
. , ........ 
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iPod. 
1,000 songs. In your pocket. 

,. iPod 1_11( 

Playlists > 
Artists > 
Songs > 
Settings > 
Rbout > 
Now Playing > 

.. 

Actll21 size. 

Presenting iPod. Tlol 1,000 songs." 10-hour battery. 6.5 ounces. Apple's legendary ease-of-use. $369. 

Student Computer Loan Program 
For Information about the University of Iowa 

Student Computer Loan Program 

ITS Computer Demo Area 
Located in Room 15 

Lower level of Lindquist Center South 
(within the ITS Help Desk Area) 

Call (319) 384-HELP(4357) 
Email: its-helpdesk@uiowa.edu 

Call (319) 335-5509 
Email: its-loan@uiowa.edu 

Order on our website at: 
http://www.its.uiowa.edu/cs/cpp/ 

Altinized Reseller 

' - ~ . '. ~ . ..-. ·l- .-.-~ . 
.... 
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Poinsettias 

$9.95 
Cash & Carry 

Miniature 
Christmas 

Trees 
$15 
And Up 

Beautiful wreaths 
and a variety 

of reasonably priced 
holiday decorations 

-+ CASSEROLE •:+ 
Cheese & Bacon Breakfast Frittata 

6 eggs 
1 green onion minced 
1/Z tsp. salt 
1-4oz. package shredded cheddar cheese 

1cupmilk 
2 Tbl. butter or margarine (melted) 
1/8 tsp. peppe~ 
t/2 3oz. can crumbled cooked bacon 

Preheat oven to 400". Grease 10 1/2" round pan or 9x9" baking 

pan. In medium bowl with wire whisk beat eggs, milk, green onion, 

butter or margarine, salt & pepper until well blended; pour mixture 

into baking pan. Sprinkle cheese & bacon evenly over top. Bake 20 

minutes or until set & golden brown. Makes 4 main-dish servings. 

•> CASSEROLE + 
Thrkey-Dressing Bake 

1 pkg. (7 or 8 oz.) herb 
seasoned stuffing mix 

1 can (101/z oz.) condensed 
cream of mushroom soup 

Z c. turkey broth 

• 

2 eggs (well beaten) · 
21/z c. turkey or chicken (cooked 

and diced) 
1/2 c. milk 
2 T canned pimento (chopped) 

Toss stuffing mix with half can of soup, the turkey broth, and beaten 
eggs. Spread mixture in 11x7x1112 inch baking pan. Top with cooked 
chicken or turkey. Combine remaining half can of soup with milk and 
pimento; pour over all* . Cover with foil. Bake in 350° oven for 45 
minutes or until set. Makes 6 to 8 servings. 

*May ad-d blanched almonds to it. 

~uounruup u uo e.DqXfUI peell)l "(A.mssaaau .JJ aanvsaJddu a.JOW ppv) 
[(Vq 1! Sto.IOJ a.mpqw f!lUD iJ:JDVSitJdde ptm UOml!Utq:> .I9ql980J XfW 

uoUn!uup punru8 ·zo G 

- S}UallmlLIQ JDOJD:J UOUIR!ill!:J 

•!• SllVli:J •t• 
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Jlappyflolidays from Iowa City's 

-

Oldest Jlamily-Owned 1\.estaurant 
Hamburg Inn Celebrating 

Over 53 lears 
of Fine Dining! 

T-Shirts & Gift Certificates 
Make Great Holiday Gifts! 

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 
6am-11 pm 

Breakfast Served Anytime 
214 N. Linn • 337-5512 .. 

~·· • hieS Jt;CIINJG '{our.Po\hce centre 

c:p (J.it~O l\ClQ\.'Qed c(l~ ('~~dOJt~ 
Iowa Cit great tor holida1, 9,'~'ng 

Plaza Cent,/ 
0 

'~'""'' "' tc" o?· ~~- ) '> 

-354-5950 ne , .. ~= -~f-;A- r- - _ _, - -· . . . 

/lta:ke y;~'i 01-0n 
Snoh'~lakes 

f•J«.IJ=I!I!1t:11117!1'J.•111.~'11iric.•l~'J.'lfff:I.~~1tm 
1. Start with a square sheet Qf paper. 

Fold it in half and mark the center 
point along the fold. 

A 

3. Divide.into 3 equal60°angles. Then mark l·nes to 
fold on at each so" from the center point. ~',,>io j: 

- A A 
4. Fold left side (A) toward center on-left srde penciled 

line. Fold right side (A) toward cen~er on 'igJ"l• s.de 
penciled line. \:'A:rl c<(} · 

"'f--lA •B 
., . ..r<~.-~-:....,_~ 5. Measure the ~istance from· \B) to (C}.·Mark. an equal 

;:_____] 

dista"ce from (B} up right side, which Will be (0). .. 
CutacrossJtom (C) to (D)_ c~~-

~ii2 ~!6. l.et (B) become the top. Cut out design! leaving so~e 
of the folded edges uncut. -

•> COOKIES •!• 

Christmas Cookie 

1 c. shortening 
(1/2 margarine & 1/2 Crisco) 

11/z c. brown sugar 
2 eggs 
1 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. vanilla 
2-1/4 c. flour 

1 c. walnuts 
1 c. pecarua 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 lb. candied fruit 
1 lb. candied cherries 
2 lb. dates (cnt up) 
1 c. filberta 

Cream shortening, sugar, and eggs. Add dey ingredients. Stir in fruits 
and nuts. Drop by spoonfuls on greased cookie sheet. Bake at 350° for 10 
to 15 minutes. 

• 

•!• SOUPS •!• 

Delicious Ham & Bean Soup 

<• Soak 2 cups dry white beans overnight. 

-+ Rinse beans with fresh, cold water and drain. 

+- Combine beans, 2 cups diced ham, 3 oz. bacon, 
2 cups chopped onion, salt and pepper and 6 cups water. 

+Cover and simmer slowly for 5 hours, stirring 
occasionally and adding water as necessary . 

Ch·il,l Out 

BOUBS: 
·-~ 10-1 Bat;. 10-7 

• 8wa. U·B 

U11&££2££. ..... d 

25o/o 
OFF 
all jackets 

New arrivals• 
daily for the 

· Holidays! 
Gift 

Certificates 
too! 

WRAGSTOCK 
Your one of 11 kind clothing store 

207 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City 

;&; .. -338-0883 

tOOl: ' !i •;oqwa::><>Q ~eps<>up<>M - 3Qtn:::> L,JI:J AVOI70J.I - ui?AOOt -<uea ~'U- Zl 
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•:• BREADS+ 

Cinnamon Braid 
1/4 c. sugar 

. :1 tsp. salt 
t /4 c. shortening 
11.1• c. milk: (scalded) 
2 eggs (beaten) 

Scald milk. Pour over sugar, shortening, and salt. Let cool slight1y and 
add eggs and yeast. Add 2 cups of the flour and cinnamon, then beat 
thoroushl-y tm electric mixes:). Then add rest of nour by hand-until a 
soft dough is formed. Put on floured board and knead thoroughly. Let 
rise in greased bowl. Then divide dough in hall. Roll out each half in 
rectangle-about 12 inches or 15x4 inches. Cut in three strips and 
braid-pinching ends together. Put on greased cookie sheet and let rise. 
Bake in 350° oven about 20 to 25 minutes. Frost while wartn with 
powdered sugar frosting with a little cinnam_on added. Slice to serve. 

•!• SEAFOOD + 

1/4 c. shortening 
1/4 c. flour 
1 c. milk 
salt 
pepper 
3/4 c. cheeae (grated) or Cheez Whiz 

1 can crab meat 
112 c. fresh crumbs 
3 egg yolks 
3 egg whites 
112 tsp. cream of tartar 

Make white sauce of ftnt .three !!agreclients. Add salt uuJ pepper. Add 
cheese, crumbs, slightly beaten egg yolJcs and crab meat. Beat egs wllia. 
with cream of tartar. Fold topther gent1y. Bake in p-eased casserole at 
325<>for 55 minutes. 

Great Holiday Gifting Starts at the 
Store~ That Gives You More ••• 

• Brand Names 
• Free Gift Wrap 
• Free Ramp Parking While Shopping "• '-
• Free In~Store Tailoring 
• A Tall 'N Big Shop on 3rd Floor 
• Professional Sales People 
• And Extended Hours: 

Monday thru Friday 9 am to 8 pm 
Saturday 9 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

us make your shopping fun! 

0 ( e~ 11f-• s- J C!J 
FIVE GENERATIONS , 133 YEARS 

FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345 
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SWEA'rPANTS • LONGSLEEVES 
ICMII .... -ROIDERED SWEIITSIIIIITS/TI-S&IRTS 

MESB SBORTS • CGri'ON SHORTS 
IOWA YOUTH IOWA YOUTH 

SHIRTS BEANIE BEARS SWEATSHI 

~-wo·· ·a·· ~"15 ~ 
• JACKETS • JERSEYS • KOOZIES 8 GLASS~ 

GREAT SELECTION OF GIFI' ft'EMS 

NEW RELEASE CD'S 
REED ·-w2··· RADIOHEAI10·· 
ILL s-.aaa THE • 11 •• SCOTT • STROKES 

.JA S1aaa NEW s1299 
RULE • ORDER 

AND MORE ON SALE AT LOW PRICE-. 
~ ·· ... • PRICES GOOD THRU 12124/01. 

+!• SaDIOO:J •!• 

- --:;:-"- :w--: . ~ 

~ • .,. 
[~~ 

Ce{e6rate Christmas 
at rrlie !Miff! . 

Plan your Christmas party early! 
We hatJe pritJate rooms for your party of 1 0 to 150 

Just call & let us help you plan it. 
Need a special gift? How about a ~ustomked 

·-·~ ®lWf~~~? '~ ~ 120 E. Burlington, Iowa City 351,9529 o 

Give a 
GIANT® 

• surpr1se 
Christmas 
morning!....._ .... • GIAN~ bicycles 

for everyone from $1 00 

LAYAWAY 
TODAY! 

.....,.....~ • Fully Assembled & 
Warranted & 

Built to Last 
• All GIANT® bicycles 

are repairable 

Hours: 
M 9-8 

T-F 9-5:30 
Sat. 1Q-4 

Free Storeslde Parting 

JUV.lnVJSo)j) poUMQ-fi]JWV$ 1Sop]Q 
s, fbJQ VMOJ wo.if sfivpnoiffiddvif 

----==-__..,-~~. =:::=::.__-- ';_ ---

•!• CRAFTS •!• 

Cinnamon Cutout Ornaments 

10 tablespoons warm applesauce 

Mix together cinnamon and applesauce until mixture forms a ball ..r:: 
(add more applesauce if necessary). Knead mixture on a cinnamon-. 
dusted board until smooth. Roll out to 1/4" thickness and cut shapes 
with cookie cutters. Poke a hole in the top of shape for hanging and air 
dry on wire cake racks-takes 3 to 6 days. When dry, the edges can be 
lightly sanded if desired. Do not paint with a varnish, as it will seal up 
pores and fragrance will not come out. 

+ CASSEROLE + 
Garden Tomato Pie 

1 • 9" Irozen deep-dish pie shell, baked and cooled 
2 large tomatoes (green or red), peeled and thickly sliced 

(or enough to fill pie aheU) 
Salt and pepper, to taste 
1 tsp. dried sweet basil OJ' 1 T. fresh Chopped. basil 
1 T. fresh chopped chiv• 
12 slices bacon, fried and crumbled 
1 c. mayonnaise 
1 c. pted cheddar cheee 

-

Preheat nan to 350". Fill pie sheU with tomatoes. sprinkle with salt and 
pepper, basil, chives, IUid bacou. Mix lllllyoonaJ.e and cheese. Spread over 
tomatoes. Bake for ·30 minutes or until lightly bnnmed.. 

• 

_;ooz '~ J~~ ~Ppsa~~ :_~o~10 .A.YOI?OI-4- uPtV+.ot An Po~.~ 
::=;:.-r- -. ----.. .,.- ~-- - ~ -
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•> BREADS •:• 

1 c. sugar 
2 eggs 
l jar (8 oz.) maraschino 

cherries 
1/Z c. Raked coconut 

3/4 c. nuts (chopped) 
1112 c. all-purpose flour 

(sifted) 
1112 tsp. baking powder 
1/4 tsp. salt 

Beat eggs and sugar together. Dice cherries and reserve cherry juice. 
Add cherries, coconut, and nuts to the egg and SUBar mixture. Combine 
flour, baking powder, and saiL Add flour mixture and cherry juice 
alternateiy to the egg mixture. Pour into greased 8-112x4112x2-112 inch 
loaf pan. Bake in 350° OV- for 1. hour. 

<• CAKES+ -
Holiday Peanut Cake 

11!2c. hmwn sup!; 

112 c. butter 

seas 
1/z c. milk 

• 

2 c. flour (sifted) 

1 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Peanuts (grind about 2lbs.) 

Beat together brown sugar, butter, and eggs. Sift flour and soda. Add 
alternately with milk. Add vanilla. Bake tn 1arp pan at 350". Allow 
cake to cool thoroughly. Cut into small bars. Frost bars on all sides with 
confectioDel"• ~- lloll in ground peanutll. 

• 

Guaranteed Parking 
Iowa City Transit has a guaranteed parking 
space in front of all major shopping areas. 
Let Iowa City Transit do the driving this 
Holiday Season. 

www. iowa-city .orgltransit 
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•!• DESSERT •!• 

German Sweet Chocolate Pie 
1 p1cg. (4 oz.) German 

sweet chocolate 
1/4 c. butter 
1 Jarge can evaporated milk 
111z c. sugar 
3 T. cornstarch 

1 /8 tsp. salt 
2 eggs 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 unbaked pie shell (10 inch) 
1/3 c. flaked coconut 
112 c. pecans (chopped) 

Melt chocolate with butter over low heat; stir until melted. Remove 
from heat. Gradually blend in milk. Mix sugar, cornstarch, salt, and 
beat in eggs and vanilla. Gradually blend in chocolate mixture. Pour 
into pie shell. Mix coconut and pecans. Sprinkle over filling. Bake 45 
minutes at 375° or until top is puffed. Filling will be soft but will set 
while cooking. Cool at least 4 hours before serving. Serves 10 to 12. 
Very rich! 

:> 

+BARS <• 
Magic Cookie Bar 

1/2 c. (1 stick) butter or margarine 
1 -1/2 cups graham cracker crumbs 
1 (14 oz.) can Eagle Brand® Sweetened Condensed Milk 

(NOT evaporated milk) 
2 cups (12 oz.) semi-sweet chocolate chips 
1-113 cups flaked coconut 
1 c. chopped nuts (optionaJ) 

1. Preheat oven to 350~. In 13x9-inch baking pan, melt butter in oven. 

2. Sprinkle graham cracker crumbs over butter; pour Eagle Brand® evenJy 
over crumbs. Top with remaining ingredients. 

3. Bake 25 minutes or until lightly browned. Cool. Chill if desired. Cut into 
bars. Store covered at room temperature. 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

Give the Gift of 
Entertainment 

THEATRE GIFT 
TICK.ETS 

On sale during regular 
Box Office Hours 

The Perfect Stocking Stuffer 
• Theatre Tickets 
• Concession Gift Tickets 

Sorry- No checks please. 

~ 

~ 

dVapf if!D v Jo Xu!1fU!lfJ, 
am!1 p.,1,~H ~ Su!a~n 
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•:• BEVERAGES + 
Hot Cranberry Punch 

To be made in a 24-cnp automatic coffee maker. -
In the filter basket cotribine: 

4 T. whole cloves 2 T. whole allspice 
12 sticks cinnamon 

(broken into 1 inch sectionsJ 

In the bottom of the coffee maker add: 

1/2 c. brown sugar 2 cans (28 oz.) 
112 tsp. salt _J \\\ -- UDSWeetened pineapple juice 
1 tsp. red food colorias ' · 4 bottles crB.Dberry juice cocldail 

~~ 

Plug in and let complete cycle. 

+SOUPS+ 

No Peek Stew 

2lb. stew beef (cubed) 
3 large potatoes 

(cut in 1 inch cubes) 
4 carrots 

(cut in 1 inch p-.,.J 
3 stalks celery 

(cut in 1 inch pieces) 

About 2 onions 
(cut up) 

1 c. tomato juice 01' sauce 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. sugar 
2 T. tapioca 

' Mix vegetables together. Combine juice, aaJ.t, sugar and. tapioca; ~ 
over stew. Bake at 300° for 5-llours. 

...NO PEEKING! 

.08 ct. total weight, pair $90 

.1 0 ct. total weight, pair $110 

.15 ct. total weight, pair $175 

.20 ct. total weight, pair $21.5 

.25 ct. total weight, pair $350 

.33 ct. total weight, pair $425 

BERTE EN 
&sTOCKER 

JEWELERS Qualities may vary 

101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 
<t'• ',, '-...,,, 

--: 
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Having a Hard Time 
Thinking of a Gift Idea? 

Bruegger's Bagels Gift Certificates 
Make Great Stocking Stuffers! 

(Starring at only $5.00) 

BRUE.9GER'S BAGELS® 
W:f!j~i¥1•'13-h,_ 
-3 WCATIONS-

715 S. Riverside Dr., Iowa City 
337-6795 

225 Iowa Avenue, Iowa City 
354-5343 

41 0 1st Avenue, Coralville 
337-2243 

•!• .Lli:ISS:IO •!• 

- • .,.,. Menorahs a ~ 
candles 

CHRISTMAS 

Gift cenJftcates Available 

GREAT STOCKING 
STUFFERS! 

ca11 
1-SOG-SKYDIVE 
319-472-4975 

www.paradiseskydives.com 

ALL I WANT FOR 
CHRISTMAS IS ... 

A PAIR 
OF 

OPEN WEEKNIGHTS 'TIL 8:00P.M. 
UNTIL CHRISTMAS! 

Free Sloraslda Parting 
locally OWned and Operated Slnc.1981 

.:_~, ....... .::'f.'•321;S.GIIbert .i.Jolu·t itj e 338~9401 

•:• CAKES •!• 

Orange Slice Fruit Cake 
1 lb. dates (cut fine) 
1 tsp. soda 
1 c. boiling water 
2 eggs (beaten) 
1 c. brown sugar 
111z c. flour 
112 tsp. salt 

1 lb. candy orange slices 
(cut up small) 

1 c. mixed nuts [cut large} 
Candied cherries and candied 

pineapple (add as desired, 1.12 
c. of each or more). Mixed 
candied fruit may be used. 

Combine dates, soda, and water and let stand till cool. Add rest of 
ingredients to above three ingredients. Nuts best used are Brazil, pecan, 
walnut, and almond. Soup cans or loaf pans greased well may be used. 
Soup cans make great gifts. Fill soup cans only 213 full and bake at 250° 
about 1 hour or more on high oven rack. Bake loaf pan approximately 1-
1/2 to 1·3/4 hours. Place a pan of water in o-ven on lower rack. during 
baking-this results in a glazed surface. Delicious! 

•> MAIN DISH •> 
Quite-A-Dish 
3 T. salad oil 
1 medium onion (chopped} 
1 clove garlic (cut) 
1 lb. ground beef 
2 T. flour 
Soda crackers 
1/4 lb. cheese 

2 cans (8 oz.) tomato sauce 
lc. water 
1 c. cream-style corn 
1 c. ripe olives (chopped) 
2 tsp. chili powder 
I tsp. salt 
2 T. vinegar 

Cook onion and garlic in oil. Remove garlic, add ground beef. Stir and 
cook untiJ meat loses -color. Sprinkle flour in and stir. Add all remaining 
iJJsreclienb except crackers and cheese. Simmer for 20 minutes. Butter 
large casserole, line bottom and sides with crackers. Pour in half of 
meat mix, cover with half of cheese. Add a layer of crackers and top 
with remaining meat mixture. Cover with remaining cheese. Balce at 
350° for about 45 minutes. Serves 8. 

~Loot·~ Ja<jWil.:>aO' ~ps3Up3M .... lOin::> .1..:110 AV0f10H - Lll!,o\0\0J Af!I?Q l:ii{J. --9 
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+COOKIE+ 

Candy Cane Cookies 
1 cup shortening 
1 egg 
1 tsp. vanilla extract 
1 tsp. salt 
1/Z cup crushed peppermint candy 

1 cup sifted powdered sugar 
1 112 tsp. almond extract 
2 112 cup flour 
112 tsp. red food coloring 
1/2 cup granulated sugar 

Mix shortening, powdered sugar, egg, almond, and vanilla together. 
Mix in flour and salt. Divide dough in half. Blend red food co)or into 
one half. Roll a 4 " strip from each color of dough. Ron on lighUy 
floured board for smooth even strips. Place two stri,.- together, press 
lightly and twist (only malce one cookie at a time). PJace on ungreued 
cookie aheet 1r CUI'Y8 top down to form candy cane shape. Bake at 
3!.\l• foT 9 minutes. While warm, remove each with spatula A- sprinkle 
with crushed peppermint candy 8t granulated sugar. 

+CANDY+ 

Oven Carmel Corn 

2 c. brown sugar 
2 sticks butter or oleo 
1/Z c. syrup 

1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. soda 
7th. qL popped corn 

Cook brown sugar, butter, syrup, and salt for 5 minutes. Add soda. 
When foaming stops, pour over corn. (add peanuts, if you wish). 
Put on cookie sheets or large cake pans. Bake 1 hour in 200° oven; . 
stir every 15 nrlnutaa. _ 

Makes 1 gift jar 

1 1/2 cups sugar 
1/3 cup cocoa 

• 

\ 

1 cup peanut butter chips 
1 cup all-purpose flour 

L..yer the lngNcf~ents in·a 1-quart 
glass pr in the following' elder (from 
bottom to top): suglr, cocoa, 
peanut butter chips, flour, bMing 
powder, ult and chocoa.h chips. 
Tap jar gently betwHn NCh l.yw 
to settle. Cover with lid and .aach 1/2 teaspoon baking powder 

1/4 teaspoon salt 
b.ldng di...aions b.low 
to pr. 

1/2 cup chocolate chips 

Cut out Baking Directions and attach to gift jar. 

Heat oven to 350 F. Grease and flour 
8x8x2-inch baking pan. Combine 1/2 cup 
melted and cooled butter and 2 slightly 
beaten eggs in large bowl. Stir in jar 
contents. Spread in pan. 
Bake for 35 minutes. Cool in pan. 
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Visit our Workshops for ·the Holidays. 

Staffed by friendly and knowledgeable 
people, our Gateway stores em serve as your 
holiday shopping headquaners. We Glil hdp you 
pick out all your holiday gifts from a Gatewa~ 
PC with an Intel® Pentium 4 processor to all the 
accessories and software to go with it. We offer 

every kind of class you em think of- from 
learning how to pay your bills online to editing 
your own music videos. Bur the most important 
of all, if you ever have a question or a problem, 
our stores offer someplace to go. Someone to call. 
Someone with a name to hdp you out. 

"' CD ii)'Q t:: i- I:Oiij 60-"'~ ~ Q> 1!..:::: iil'+=i"Q <~~.a>:>.~ en ~~ - .s 8.cS ! e t- >. ~ ~ ~ "Q _g ~ ~ ~ s E <ll C$ ' .c::: _,g 
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Gateway 300 Solo 3450 
• Intel• Celeron ™ Processor 11 OOMHz • 12.1" XGA TFT Active Matrix 
• 128MB SDRAM 
• 15" LCD Flat Panel Display 
• Integrated Intel., 3D Graphics 
• 20GB Ultra ATA hard drive 
• 3.5" 1.44MB diskette drive 
• 16XRecordable/Rewrireable CD-ROM Drive 
• Integrated Enhanced Audio 
• GCS300™ Speakers 
• 56KModem' 
• Microso&e Windows•XP Home Edition 
• Microsoft- Works Suite 2001 -Including 

Microso_fre Word and Encartaet 
• 1 Year Limited Warranif 

$999.064 

• Intel~ Pentium• III Processor 750MHz 
• 192MB SDRAM 
• 8MB 2x AGP 3D Video 
• 20GB Ulua ATA hard drive 
• Modular Floppy Diskette Drive in 

Docking Base 
• 8x DVD Drive in Docking Base 
• Integrated 16-bit Sound, Speakers, Internal 

Microphone, Headphone/Speaker Jack 
• Integrated V.90 56K Modem' 
• Integrated 10/ 100 Erhernet 
• Microsorre Wrndows•XP Home Edition 
• Lithium Ion Banery wirh AC pack 
• 3 Year Limited Warranry3 

$1,889.004 

Gateway® PCs use genuine Wmdows® Operating Systems 
http://www.microsoft.com/ pira<;y/howtotell 

) .800.8-J(l.2036 

C'\t . "i'i I t6. c't. 'i'i62'i. or 1.''\t. "i'i0 17 
Come into your local Gateway store 

' 

5 

Store Locations: 4870 1st Ave NE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 
3260 E 53rd St, Davenport, IA 52807 
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Com e in today to learn about 

I 0/o student computer loans 

on Gateway products! 

For information about the Unm:rsity of Iowa 

Student Computer Loan Program 

Call 1-319-335-5509 

Email: its-loan@uiowa.edu 

or visit our website at: 

http://www.its.uiowa.edu/cs/cpp/ 

ITS PC Daao Area 

Located in Room 15 

ITS Help Desk.An:a) 

Calll-319-384-HELP (4357) 

Email: its-hdpdesk:@uiowa.edu :< 

4520 University Ave., Suite 130, W. Des Moines lA 50266 

1. Actual speeds may vary. 2. Pocket Srreers for Microsoft- Wmdows• CE requires Wmdows• CE 2.0 or later. Hardware available separately. 3. Limited warranties and service agreemenrs apply; visit gateway.com or call 1-800-846-2000 for a free copy. 4. Prices and configurations subject ro change without notice or obligation. Prices 
exclude shipping and handling and raxes. © 2001 Gateway, Inc. All righrs reserved. Gateway, the Gateway Stylized Logo, Solo and the Black-and-White Spot Design are trademarks or registered trademarks of Gateway, Inc. in the U.S. and orher countries. Gateway Terms & Conditions of Sale apply. Gateway.com and Gateway Country 
Stores, LLC are separate legal entities. Ad code: 007349 · 
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